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ABSTRACT 
The primary purpose of this study was to develop a profi le of 
selected health promotion bel iefs , attitudes and activities of Ten­
nessee primary care physicians . A secondary purpose was to identify 
·physicians' percei ved need for training and support activities in 
health promotion on selected lifestyle behaviors . 
This  study was undertaken us ing a mail survey of 628 randomly 
selected primary care physicians practicing medicine in Tennessee . The 
target population was stratified on the basis of the following sub­
groups : specialty, populat ion size of county, and state grand division 
in which they practice . Four hundred s ixty-one questionnaires were 
returned resulting in a 73.4% response rate . 
Analys is of the cross classified data took place us ing logistic 
tests for multivar iate discrete data . Analys is of the findings of this 
invest igat ion led to the following conclus ions : 
1 .  Interspecialty differences exist among Tennessee primary care 
phys icians with response to the frequency in which they gather 
information from their patients on smoking , alcohol , diet, and 
stress . 
2. S ignificant interspecialty differences exist among Tennessee 
primary care physicians with response to their self-reported 
success in counseling pat ients on smoking and blood pressure . 
3. Tennessee primary care phys icians tend to agree that there is  
a need for information and training concerning health 
vi 
promotion in smoking, alcohol ,  diet , exercise,  stress, and 
blood pressure . 
4. Tennessee primary care phys icians report that support and 
assistance would be valuable in helping patients with health 
promotion . 
5 .  There is some evidence of a relationship between Tennessee 
primary care phys icians ' self- reported health behavior and 
self- reported success in counsel ing patients on smoking, 
alcohol, diet,  exercise , stress and blood pressure . 
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CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION 
"The health of human beings is determined by their behavior, their 
food, and the nature of their environment . . .  11 ( Knowles, 1 984, p .  8 8 ) .  
This statement is related to the concept that the individual must be re­
sponsible for his or her health and that the improvement of health is 
the result of personal behavior such as exercise, diet, coping with 
stress, as well as environmental conditions such as safe food and water 
supplies. According to the 2urgeon General's Report on Health Promotion 
and Disease Prevention, most Americans could reduce their risk of dis­
ease and premature death by making certain lifestyle choices ( DHEW, 
1979, p. 1 0 ) .  It cited several behavioral risk factors that are associ­
ated with eight out of ten leading causes of death in the United States 
today. Cigarette smoking, obesity, sedentary lifestyle, lack of seat 
belt use and uncontrolled 11ypertension adversely influence an in­
dividual' s health ( DHEW, 1979, p. 1 0 ) . Behavioral risk factors, primar­
ily cigarette smoking and alcohol abuse, are responsible for more than 
40% of hospital admissions ( Mason, 1980, p. 147).  According to the Cen­
ters for Disease Control, lifestyle, the set of habitual behaviors that 
are adopted by personal choice, may ultimately contribute to over half 
of the premature deaths in the United States ( Centers for Disease Con­
trol, 1982, p. 14 1). 
While the United States' health care delivery system has made great 
strides in the treatment of diseases and their symptoms, only until 
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recently has it begun to examine its role in the prevention of disease. 
An emerging consensus among scientists and the health community is that 
the nation 1 s health strategy must be dramatically recast to emphasize 
the prevention of disease . We are now coming to realize that victory 
over today' s major killers--heart disease, cancer, stroke, and 
others--must be achieved more by prevention than by cure (DHEW, 1 979, 
p .  9). 
At present, physicians influence much of the health care delivery 
system. They give it its tone, ethic, direction and priorities for 
programs and expenditures. In fact, it is the physician who determines 
about two thirds of the total health care dollars spent (Jonas , 1 98 2, 
p. 20 1 ) .  Presently, the central focus of health care delivered by phy­
sicians is treatment oriented: making diagnoses, prescribing drugs from 
a restricted list, treating disease, and performing surgery ( Jonas, 
1 982, p .  201 ) .  Thus, health care in the United States is generally ori­
ented toward treatment of individuals subsequent to the onset of their 
symptoms and diseases ( Weinberg, 1 982, p .  20). 
Treatment orientation has been very much a part of Western medi-
cine. It is thought to be derived from the Greek god of cures, 
Aesculapius . Allopathic medicine, the discipline in which most American 
physicians practice, is the modern version of Aesculapian-Cartesian 
disease oriented thought ( Jonas, 1 981 ,  p. 70 1 ). This approach was 
strengthened by important events in the 19th Century; the industrial 
revolution al').d the germ theory of disease which followed the work of 
Pasteur and Koch . Thus, our modern health care delivery system was led 
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into scientific and technical approaches to disease ( Knowles , 1984, 
p. 88) . 
The results of the scientific technical approach are impres s i ve 
when one examines current cure , treatment and rehabi litation efforts . 
Despite this , the me.dical care sector , with its sophisticated tech­
nology , may be able to offer gains of only 1 07. to 157. against disease . 
Yet lifestyle , the factor that affords us the greatest opportunity to 
reduce premature death and disab i lity, is est imated to be respons ible 
for as much as half of disease mortality (McGinnis ,  1981 , p. 1 7 ) .  
Prevent ive ,  rather than curative, care can b e  advanced by pos itive 
personal preventive health att itudes and behaviors of medical pro ­
fess ionals . Physicians play a role i n  the realization o f  efforts aimed 
at encouraging adopt ion of healthier personal habits ( F ielding ,  1978, 
p. 274) . 
Benefits of health promotion efforts by phys icians have been docu­
mented. For example , there is a pos itive associat ion between the phys i ­
cian 1 s active teaching o f  breast self examinat ion and patients 1 con­
fidence in and regular pract ice of breast self examination (Weinberg , 
1982, p. 22; Mar in , 1 984, p. 194) . Others have reported that if doctors 
simply advise patients not to smoke,  at least 57. will quit or reduce the 
amount they smoke ( Russell ,  1 979, p. 232). A survey of persons who quit 
smoking revealed that the phys ician was the single , most important 
motivat ing factor in quitting smoking ( Burtaine, 1982, p. 11 ) .  The 
health care consumer perceives the phys ician to be an important source 
of health information , and this perception is underestimated by the 
phys ician ( Strull ,  1984, p. 2990; Clearie,  1 982, p. 503) . 
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At the same time that the Surgeon General was propos ing disease 
prevent ion and health promotion as a nat ional health s trategy , add it ion-
al forces were beg inning to affect the role of hea lth education in 
medicine : changing methods of third party reimbursement from fee-
for-service payments to prospective payments , growth of new systems of 
health care delivery (including HMO ' s ) ,  advances in health education 
research, increased competit ion among various health care profess ionals , 
and evolving expectations of health consumers (Bartlett , 1 9 8 4 ,  p .  1 03 ) . 
In response to the above factors , the Tennessee Department of Health and 
Environment (TDHE) planned a health promot ion strategy f or the State of 
Tennessee . Its purpose was to attempt to reduce selected risk factors 
among Tennessee c i t izens . The strategy, called Healthy Tennesseans , was 
distributed to health profess ionals, educators and policy makers in 
government and voluntary agencies . The Healthy Tennesseans project 
targeted selected risk behaviors which were selected because the problem 
or diseas e :  
-affected a large number o f  people . 
-had relat ively severe effects on health directly or indirect ly 
by means of health behaviors, and 
-could be primarily prevented . 
(TDHE, 1 983, p .  4 ) . 
The Healthy Tennesseans project has cited physicians as an impor-
tant resource for health promotion activit ies . Act iviti es proposed in-
e luded act ive provision of preventive information , becoming involved in 
school and community heal th education programs and serving as role mod -
e ls by engaging in healthy lifestyles (TDHE, 1 98 3 , p .  7 5 ) . 
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A .  NEED FOR THE STUDY 
Health practices are known to affect physical health status , mor -
bidity and mortality ( Belloc e t  al . ,  1973, p .  409). In the United 
States our health care delivery system is dominated by a medical profes­
sion oriented toward disease treatment and cure rather than toward pre­
vention ( Jonas , 1981, p. 700). Phys icians are being encouraged to take 
a more active role in disease prevention and health promotion ( DHEW, 
1979, p .  143; Wells et al . ,  1984, p .  240; Dismuke,  1983, p .  3182). 
Little is known , however , about the extent to which they attempt to 
promote the health of their patients , their perceived success in health 
promotion activities , and their perceived barriers toward health 
promotion (Weschler , 1983, p .  97). Since the phys ician is often viewed 
by the health consumer as a role model for healthful behavior , it is of 
benefit to determine the extent to which physicians themselves engage in 
healthful lifestyles . 
While such information has been collected in some communities and 
in , a few instances , other states ( Fuenning , 1979, p .  363; Weschler 
et al . ,  1983, p .  97; Barron , 1985), there has apparently been no attempt 
to investigate the health promotion attitudes and act ivities of Tennes -
see primary care physicians . A study of a representati ve sample of 
primary care physicians should serve to reveal what what broad cate­
gories of phys icians are incorporating health promotion in their medical 
practices, the types of health promotion act ivities undertaken and the 
extent to which the phys ician perceives success with patients . Analys is  
of data collected from such a sample should serve as a basel ine in 
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measuring the attainment of a selected number of s tate health objec­
t ives . These object ives have been outlined by the Tennes see Department 
of Health and Environment in response to the Healthy Tennesseans project 
(Dewey et al . ,  1984,  pp . 13-16 and 25-28) . 
Because of the treatment/ cure orientat ion of medi cal educat ion , 
many physi cians are ineffect ive or reluctant to engage in health promo­
t ion activities with patients (Dismuke , 1983, p .  3182 ) .  F ind ings from a 
s tudy of primary care phys ici ans' health promot ion belief s ,  attitudes 
and act ivit ies would also be useful in ass ist ing in the development and 
implementat ion of health promotion/disease prevent ion curricula in 
medical schools and in cont inuing educat ion courses for phys ic ians and 
other health profess ionals . 
B .  PURPOSE OF THE STUDY 
The primary purpose of this  s tudy was to develop a profile of se­
lected health promot ion bel i ef s ,  attitudes and activities of Tennessee 
primary care phys icians (TPCP' s). A secondary purpose was to ident ify 
perceived selected health promot ion training and 
TPCP's . 
C .  STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM 
support needs of 
The bas ic problem of the s tudy was to survey a random sample of 
Tennessee primary care phys icians (TPCP's ) in order to address  the fol­
lowing spec i f i c  research questions : 
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1. Is  there any significant interspecialty difference among TPCP'S 
and the extent to which they gather patient information concerning the 
following health behaviors : smoking, alcohol , diet , stress ,  blood pres­
sure control? 
2 .  Is there any significant interspecialty difference among TPCP's 
and their  self-reported success in helping patients achieve change in 
l i festyle choices such as smoking , alcohol ,  diet , stres s ,  blood pressure 
control? 
3. Is there any significant interspecialty difference among TPCP's 
in the ir perceived need for training or information on health promotion 
in smoking , alcohol, diet , exer icse, stress , and blood pressure? 
4. What do TPCP' s bel ieve to be the value of selected health 
promotion support activities? 
5 .  Is there any s ignificant difference among TPCP's reported 
health behavior and their self-reported success in helping patients 
achieve change in lifestyle choi ces in smoking , alcohol ,  diet, stress , 
blood pressure control? 
D. ASSUMPTIONS 
The basic  assumption made regarding this study was that phys icians 
responded truthfully and to the best of their abi lity .  
E. DELIMITATIONS OF THE STUDY 
For purposes of this study the following delimitations were made : 
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1 .  Only phys icians whose reported area of special ity is general 
practice ,  fami ly practice, internal medicine , or obstetrics and gyne­
cology were included. 
2. Other than controll ing for population size  of county, state 
grand division and type of special ity, a random sample was selected. 
F. LIMITATIONS OF THE STUDY 
The phenomenon not controlled for was that it was not possible to 
determine the extent to which the current focus on health promotion in 
the media may have affected the results of this study. 
G. DEFINITIONS 
Health Activities. Engaging in specific deeds , actions or behav­
iors to ward off threats to good health. 
Health attitudes. Collections of bel iefs in which there is an 
evaluative component such as a good or bad dimens ion ( Kirscht , 1974, 
p. 129). 
Health beliefs. One's perception of the efficacy of actions to 
ward off threats to good health ( Kirscht , 1974 , p. 129). 
Health education. Any combination of learning experiences des igned 
to facil itate voluntary adaptations of behaviors conducive to health 
(
Green et al. , 1980, p. 7). 
Health habits. All posit ive and negat ive behaviors performed by a 
person that could be changed and relate to future morbidity or premature 
mortality ( Stewart et al. , 1980, p. 2) . 
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Health promotion . Application of methods to augment phys ical and 
emotional well-being , increase longevity, and enhance the qual ity of 
life (Wydner , 1981, p. 258) . 
Lifestyle . The set of habitual behaviors adopted by personal 
choice ( Lambert et al . ,  1981, p. 1048) . 
Profi le . A description of TPCP ' s regarding selected beliefs , 
attitudes and activities toward smoking , alcohol ,  diet , exercise,  
stress , blood pressure . 
Prevention . Primary--Thwarting 
Secondary--F inding inapparent disease 
disease 
and 
before 
treating 
it 
it 
occurs . 
early . 
Tertiary--Effectively treat ing apparent disease to prevent later,  seri ­
ous complications ( Jonas , 1982, p .  199). 
Preventive medicine . Application of the biomedical , behavorial , 
and epidemiolog ic sciences to the promotion of health and the elimina­
tion or early detection of disease in populations and individual persons 
( Jonas , 1982, p. 199) . 
Primary care phys ician . A l iscensed M . D .  who is engaged in general 
or family pract ice or in internal medicine or in obstetrics and gyne­
cology ( TDHE, 1983, p. 116) . 
Risk factor. The environmental and behavorial influences capable 
of provoking ill health with or without previous predisposition (DHEW, 
1979, p. 13) . 
H.  ORGANIZATION OF THE STUDY 
This study was organized as follows : 
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Chapter I contains the introduct ion which descr ibes the purpose of 
the study , research quest ions , delimitat ions of the study , l imitations 
of the study , assumptions made about the study , definit ion of terms , and 
organization of the study. 
Chapter II includes a discuss ion of investigat ions that relate to 
the area of inquiry. It will  beg in with an introduct ion and follow with 
a review of the literature related to content . It  will then review 
li terature related to methodology, and finally literature related to 
both content and methodology. 
Chapter III describes the methodology and procedure of the study 
and includes an introduct ion , select ion of the sample , select ion and de­
velopment of the instrument ,  data collection procedures , and methods of 
data analys is. 
Chapter IV sets forth the analys is of the data . 
Chapter V presents the summary , findings , conclus ions and recom­
mendations related to this study. 
Chapter VI includes concluding comments by the investigator 
concerning this study . 
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CHAPTER II  
REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE 
This chapter reviews the l iterature related to this s tudy, 
including the writ ing of s igni f i cant people in  the f i e ld of heal th 
promotion . Whi le some of these contributions are not documented by 
research, they do offer an interest ing perspective to thi s  s tudy . Part 
A is a review of the l iterature related to lifestyle choices that affect 
health . Part B i s  a review of the l iterature related to physicians and 
heal th promot ion including the following: heal th bel iefs of physicians , 
personal health behaviors of phys icians, physicians ' perceived role in 
promo ting heal thful behaviors , barriers to the phys ician ' s  role in 
health promotion , phys i c ians ' health promoti on activities, types of 
assistance physic ians report as valuable in increasing their success in 
health promotion activities in their  medical practi ces, physi cians 1 
perceived success in  promoting behavior change .  Part C offers a review 
of the l i terature related to self-report mai l  quest i onnaire methodology 
used in the study . Part D is  a summary of the l iterature review. 
A .  LIFESTYLE CHOICES THAT AFFECT HEALTH 
The relat ionship of lifestyle choices such as not smoking, engaging 
in physical activity, ma intaining weight , and coping with stress has 
been wel l  documented by the Surgeon General of the United States (DHEW, 
1979 ). Smoking is cons idered to be the chief cause of p reventable death 
in the United States today (DHEW, 1 979 , p. 9 ). Sherin (19 82, p .  9 9 )  
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reported that smoking i s  related t o  356,000 annual deaths due to 
cardiovascular events, 20, 000 annual deaths due to chronic obstructive 
pulmonary disease and 857. of the annual deaths from lung cancer . The 
American Cancer Society ( ACS) estimated that in 1 984 there were 1 30, 000 
new cases and deaths due to lung cancer ( ACS, 1 984, p. 7 ) . 
The 1 980s are witness to an epidemic of alcohol dependencies occur­
ring in the United States ( DHEW, 1 97 9, p .  1 25 ). In his report, the Sur­
geon General estimated the number o f  alcohol ics in the U . S .  to be about 
ten mil l ion . Cirro s i s  of the l iver is one of the top leading causes of 
death in the U . S .  and is associated with a lcohol in 957. of the cases 
( Skinner, 1 9 8 1 ,  p .  1 1 41 ) . One quarter to one third of automobile fatal­
ities, 1 07. to 507. of hospitalizations, and two thirds of vi olent crime 
are related to alcoho l ism ( Powers et al. , 1 984, p .  852 ) . 
Eating f oods high in cholesterol has been found to raise blood cho­
lesterol levels which, in turn, present a greater risk of card iovascular 
d isease . In January of 1 984 ( Harlan, 1 985, p .  2088 ) the Nat ional Heart, 
Lung, and Blood Institute released the f indings of a ten-year study of 
the inci dence of heart disease among 3, 806  middle-aged American men, all 
of whom had elevated cholesterol levels. Two intervent ion trials have 
found s ign if icant reduct ion in coronary heart disease mortal ity and mor­
bidity following a reduct ion of plasma choles terol levels by diet and 
drugs . 
Colon -Rectum cancer is the second most common type o f  cancer lead­
ing to the death of 59,000 victims in 1 984 (ACS, 1 984, p .  7 ) . R i sk fac­
tors associated with colon and rectum cancer are personal or family 
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history of this disease , ulcerative colitis and environmental factors 
such as dietary patterns . Thus , a diet that is low in fiber content is 
reported to be a risk factor ( ACS , 1984, p .  1 7 ) . 
Kaplan (1984, p .  759)  reported obesity to be a s erious risk factor 
for several diseases inc luding heart disease .  Hubert and co-workers 
( 1 983, p .  986)  f ound in a follow-up study of the participants in the 
Framingham heart study that evidence suggests that the chances of heart 
disease increase with degree of obesity . Stewar t  and Brook (1983, . 1 7 1 )  
reported that , based on cross sectional data f rom a general population 
of 5, 8 1 7  peop le aged 14 to 61 ,  being overweight was associated with 
poorer functional status , more pain and worry, and restricted activity . 
Results also revealed that only 77. of those who perceive they are 
overweight are under a doctor's care to lose weight .  
Houston (1 985, p .  243)  examined dietary sodium a s  a cause for hy­
pertension , and after reviewing related research , concluded that higher 
sodium intake induces hypertension within a suscep tible minority of per­
sons . These people are genetically salt sensitive and will probably not 
develop hypertension if they limit their daily intake to not more than 
60 to 70 mEq . His review also led him to conclude that severe sodium 
restriction ( < 20 mEq/ d) normalizes blood pressure in 307. to 507. of 
those with essential hyper tension and that the amount of improvement is 
related to the amount of restriction in salt sensitive patients . 
Physical inactivity has been related to the occurrence of chronic 
disease inc luding coronary heart disease, hypertension, diabetes 
mellitus and osteoporosis . Major clinical epidemiologic s tudies that 
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support this relat ionship with heart d isease inc lude Paffenbarger1s pro­
spective study of San Francisco longshoremen (197 5 ,  p .  545) , where 
deaths from coronary heart disease were higher in workers with lower 
levels of work activity. Coronary disease was examined in a large co­
hort of Harvard College alumni and , again,  lower levels  of phys ical 
activity were assoc iated with a higher incidence o f  coronary disease and 
mortal ity (Paffenbarger et al . ,  1 9 7 8 , p .  1 6 1 ) .  Leisure phys ical activi­
ty was also stud ied by Morris (1 98 0 ,  p .  1207 ) ,  who found that ind ividu­
als who reported that they did not engage in vigorous physi cal activity 
had a higher r i sk of clinical coronary heart d isease . Several other 
studies suggest that lower phys ical activity may be related to  
hypertens ion ,  diabetes mel l itus and osteoporo s i s ; however S iscovick and 
co-workers (1 985 , p . 1 80)  sugges t  that further research is needed to  
determine speci f ic risks and benef its . 
Kaplan (1 984 , p .  756)  stated that s tress  is  an important risk fac­
tor for disease and premature mortal ity . Stres s has been related to  
cardiovascular disease and deaths, gastrointestinal d isorders , and other 
diseases and physi cal  health problems as wel l  as mental i llness (DHEW< 
1 9 7 9 ,  135 ) . S ince some stress is normal and inevitable , the development 
of sk i l l s  to learn to cope with stress has been reported as necessary 
for health promot ion . 
Davis and co-workers ( 1984 , p .  1 0 )  reported that each year motor 
vehicle fatalities account for about half of all un intent ional injury 
deaths. The trend of an est imated 5 1 , 500  deaths in 1 9 8 1  to 46 , 300 in 
1 983 represents a 1 0% reduct ion . Davis attributed thi s  to many 
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variables, but c ited health promotion efforts designed to increase 
restraint use as an important factor . Seat belt usage rates of 1 9% 
nationally reflect the U . S .  populat ion ' s  lack of compliance (Fielding, 
1 97 8, p .  280 ) ;  however, Robertson ( 1 975, p .  173 )  reported that those who 
do wear the ir seat belts rout inely reduce their chance  of serious injury 
or death by 35% to SO%. 
Hypertension is a risk factor for cardiovascular di sease (Houston, 
1 985, p .  235), and this condition can be ascribed to approximately 25% 
to 30% of adults in the Uni ted States . The inc idence of end-organ dam­
age and its complicati ons are related to the proportional increase in 
blood pressure at every level. In the Nat ional Health Examination Sur­
vey, 40% of those with hypertens ion did not know they had the condition, 
and of those who did  know, 70% were not under proper cont rol (Ward, 
1 978, p. 32) . 
In his document, Healthy People (DHEW, 1 9 7 9, p. 1 3 ) , the Surgeon 
General stated that most ser ious illnesses are related to several fac­
tors . Studies report ing findings that support this statement were un­
dertaken in the 1 970s . Findings from the Alameda County Study (Belloc 
and Breslow, 1972, p. 409 ) allowed researchers to conclude that the re­
lationship between personal health pract i ces and health consequences is 
s ignifican t .  A telephone survey of the residents of Alameda County, 
Californ ia generated data that assoc iated pos itive health status with 
(a) sleeping seven to eight hours a night, (b ) eating breakfast almos t 
every day, (c) eat ing snacks seldom, if ever, (d) we ighing wi thin 20% of 
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ideal body weight , ( e) exercising regularly, ( f )  moderate alcohol con ­
sumpt ion , and ( g )  not smoking . 
Two community proj ects that were designed to attack mult iple cardi­
ac risk factors s imultaneously are the North Karelia Proj ect and the 
Stanford Heart Disease Prevent ion Program ( Fielding, 1 9 7 8 ,  p .  294) . 
These community programs f ocused on community support , education ,  and in 
the Stanford s tudy, on one- to-one counseling . The incidence rate of  
s troke and myocardial infarction mortality dropped in the 1 9 7 2  to 1 975 
period in North Karelia and in northern California communit ies , leading 
to a difference in total cardiovascular risk of 23% and 28% between 
control and treatment commun ities ( Fielding ,  1 97 8 ,  p .  294 ) . 
More recently the National Heart , Lung, and Blood Institute has 
spent 1 15 million dol lars on the Multiple Risk Factor Intervention Trial 
(MRFIT ) which compared risk factors among a group that was given health 
promot ion counsel ing and one that was not . Heart di sease death rates 
were not s ignificantly d i fferent after a long term follow up ( MRFIT Re­
search Group , 1 9 82 ,  p .  1 465) . 
Thi s  review of  the l iterature related to r isk factors and health 
leads one to conclude that there are lifestyle choi ces that affect d i s ­
ease and premature death. Further ,  when one engages i n  healthful life­
style choices one can reduce thei r  risk . 
B. PHYSICIANS AND HEALTH PROMOTION 
Physic ians' Heal th Beliefs 
Weschler and co-workers ( 1 983, p. 9 7 )  asked Massachusetts pr imary 
care phys icians how important spec i f i c  health related behaviors were in 
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promoting the health of the average person . More than half responded 
that eliminating cigarette smoking .• avoiding excess calories and us ing 
seat belts were very important . Less than half believed that moderat ion 
or eliminat ing alcohol use, decreas ing salt consumption, avo iding foods 
high in cholesterol, and engaging in aerobic exerc ise were very 
important. In a s imilar study of Maryland pr imary care phys icians, 
Sobal and colleagues reported an average of a 7% higher range in 
physi ci ans' responses to behaviors being "very important .11 They 
reported the only notable exceptions as vitamin use, annual exercise 
tests and complete abstention from alcohol (Sobal et al . ,  1 985, 
p .  1427 ) .  
Phys icians have demonstrated to a small degree that they value the 
importance of regular blood pressure checks . In its 1 9 7 7  report, the 
Joint National Committee on Detection, Evalm•tion, and Treatment of H igh 
Blood Pressure recommended that all health care providers measure pa­
tients ' blood pressure, regardless of the reason for the vi s it (DHEW, 
1 977,  p .  12) . Cypress (1979, pp. 1 9  and 24) reported a retrospect ive 
study of 6,500  U.S . physi cians where patient records were examined to 
determine the extent to wh icl1 blood pressures were measured and 
recorded . Those patients having hypertension were measured 7 9% of the 
time while those with no history were measured only 30% of the time . 
Phys ic ians ' Personal Health Promoting Behaviors 
"All things being equal, pat i ent acceptance of phys i c ian recom­
mended lifestyle changes is less likely when the pat ient perceives that 
the phys ic ian is not engag ing in healthy lifestyles . 11 This  quote by 
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Shangold ( 1 97 9 , p .  668 ) suggests that there might be a relationship 
between phys ic ians health habits and those of  patients . A few studies 
have been undertaken to explore this area . In quest i oning a sample of 
California phys icians , Wells and his co-workers ( 1 984, p . 2848 ) found a 
s ignif icant correlation between those respondents with better personal 
health habits and the extent to which they counsel a broader range of 
patient s . 
habits and 
Sign i f i cant correlations were also found with personal health 
aggressiveness in counseling . The f our health habits 
included in the Wells s tudy were smoking, alcohol ,  weight and exercise . 
Physic ians w i th poor habits in more than one area were found to be 
especially unlikely to counsel . 
In 1 9 8 1 , 1 1 63 medical s tudents were surveyed regarding thei r  per­
cepti on of  the doctor' s role in smoking education (Elkind , 1 98 3 ,  p.  41 ) . 
Thi s  was compared with number of years of med i cal training and with 
their own smoking behavior . The researchers concluded tha t ,  although 
medical educati on had a s igni ficant impact on the thinking of all  s tu­
dents , it remained true that smoking s tudents were least likely to view 
their role as being to discourage clin ically healthy patients f rom smok­
ing . 
Greenberg ( 1 9 8 1 , p .  1 1 72) , in a one year study of pediatricians 
personal behaviors and counseling pract ices , found a s trong correlation 
between physicians' personal behavior regarding seat belt usage and the 
frequency of counseling thei r  pati ents about car restraints . Wyshak 
( 1 980 ,  p .  1 04 - 1 07 ) , Glanz and co-workers ( 1982 , p .  637 ) and Wells et al . 
( 1 984, p .  2847 ) have reported s tudies examining the extent to whi ch 
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phys icians  engage in healthy habits . In compar ing health habits of  
phys i ci ans and lawyers , Wyshak f ound that only 47'7. of the phys icians 
reported engag ing in an aerobic activity . Glanz reported 38% and Wells 
reported 7 3% of  the phys icians in thei r  study as engaging in s trenuous 
exercise  one hour or less a week . One f i f th of the U . S .  populat ion 
engages in aerobic activity two to three t imes a week ( Stephens , 1 9 8 5 ,  
p .  147 ) .  
Regarding seat belts , physicians reported using them more 
frequently than lawyers . Persons under 40  in both g roups reported using 
them more than the older respondents. Fourteen percent of  phys i c i ans 
reported that they currently smoke dai ly with the fewes t  percentage of 
smokers being in the less than 40 age group. A Rhode Island study of 
physicians ' smoking hab i ts reported a cigarette  smoking rate of  8 . 3% in 
1 9 8 3  ( Buechner et al . , 1 986, p. 285)  . This is  less than s tudies on 
physicians smoking by Wells ( 1 5% ) ,  Garf inkel ( 1 6 . 7% ) , Glanz ( 1 8 . 7%)  and 
by Dismuke ( 2 1%)  ( 19 8 3 ,  p .  3 1 8 1 ) .  The national average for smoking in 
1 9 84 was 33% of  the adult population (ACS , 1 984, p.  1 4 ) . 
Regarding alcohol, Wyshak found that 90% of phys ician respondent s  
drink t o  some degree. Whi le the amount of alcohol consumed was not 
reported in this  s tudy, Wyshak did note that 3% o f  the respondents 
( phys icians ) reported problems with drinking . Wells reported that 24% 
of his respondents drink alcohol every day compared to 1 3% in Glanz 1 
s tudy . Self -reported weight cannot be compared among these studies ; 
however,  Wells reported that 54% of his respondents s tated that they 
were overweight . Glanz compared his respondents self -reported behavi ors 
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with those of the general population using the Alameda County data 
( Belloc et al . ,  1 97 2, p .  409) and found no marked difference between 
phys i cians and the general population . This  research suggests that 
phys i c ians compare equally with their pat ients regarding preventive 
activities, however, as a profess ion, they do not provide good role 
models ( Glanz et al . ,  1982, 6 38 ) .  
Phys ic ians ' Perceived Role in Promoting 
Healthful Behaviors 
The phys ician 1 s role in health promotion has been studied exten -
sively . In their study of promotion of exerc ise in medical sett ings a s  
well a s  other sett ings, Iverson and co-workers (1 985, p .  2 1 3 )  reported 
that the patient -physic ian encounter is an opportunity to promote 
exerc ise . They reported that the 1 982 National Access Survey revealed 
that 90% of the respondents  had a usual source of health care . Further, 
54% of physiCian vis its are with primary care physi c ians . Of those 
primary care physi c ian respondents, only 1 0% reported that they had 
prescribed diet or exerci se to their pat ients . This trend was confirmed 
by respondents in the National Health Interview Survey ( U . S .  Dept . HHS, 
1 985, p. 5 ) . Provisional data suggest that eat ing proper foods i s  
rarely o r  never d i s cussed when visiting the phys i cian . 
Physi c ians in the Florida Panhandle area reported that teaching is  
an  integral component of the office vis i t .  The average percentage of 
time spent instruct ing pat ients on the nature and extent of their d i s -
ease was 36%; the average percentage o f  time discussing general health 
behaviors such as dietary changes and need for exercise was 24%. 
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Analysis of data from this s tudy sugges t that those physicians who 
ranked high in involvement with health promotion activities also regard 
the MD as the health professional most suited to assume primary 
responsibility for health education . General practitioners and family 
practice physicians were more likely to endorse health promotion 
activities if they allowed for one-to-one physician-patient interaction 
( Ford and Ford , 1 98 3 , p. 1 505).  
Wells and co-workers have done much research on the physician 1 s 
perceived role in counseling patients on smoking, alcoho l ,  weight con­
trol and exercise ( Wells et a l . ,  1984, p .  241 ) .  In their 1 97 8  s tudy of 
California physicians , they tested a model that was developed to examine 
two dimensions of counseling . The first dimension was "indications for 
routine counseling" , and this was divided into three categories : 
physicians who counsel all or most patients with poor habit s  ( primary 
prevention) ,  those who counsel patients who have a disease that is 
affected by the habit ( tertiary prevention) ,  or those who do not counsel 
or do so  minimally . The second dimension examined was 11 aggressiveness 
in counseling," and was categorized as follows : initiating counseling, 
frequency of counseling , and duration of counseling . The model was 
tested with a sample of physicians in a county in California using a 
mail questionnaire . Results support the model as a valid and reliable 
indicator of the "indications" and "aggressiveness11 dimensions of 
physicians ' counseling behaviors . 
In another paper ( 1984,  p .  360), Wells and co-workers reported that 
results of a study of California physicians suggested that counseling 
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about health habits is seen as a function of the physician's motivation 
to counsel, perceived risk disease, perceived costs and benefits of 
counseling and perceived skills in counseling. 
Battista and co-workers interviewed a stratified random sample of 
430 general practitioners in Quebec in order to determine predictors of 
cancer detection. They found the principal determinants for detection 
of lung cancer to be mode of reimbursement, continuing education, and 
physician belief. If the respondent scored low on continuing education, 
the likelihood of counseling against smoking was low . If the score on 
continuing education was high , however, salaried physicians and 
physicians who scored high on the belief scale were most likely to 
counsel against smoking ( Battista et al. , 1 98 6 ,  p .  221) . 
Some studies have shown that there is a gap between physician' s and 
their patients' perceptions of the practitioner' s role in health promo­
tion . Researchers at Johns Hopkins University compared physicians with 
their patients regarding disclosure of information and involvement in 
making decisions concerning therapy . Patients tended to prefer more 
extensive disclosures than physicians felt were necessary, and patients 
tended to believe more than physicians that the patient should make the 
final decision regarding therapy ( Faden et al . ,  1 9 8 1 , p .  7 18) . A 
similar study in San Francisco ( Strull et al . ,  1984 , p .  2990) revealed 
similar findings on the patient' s desire for more information than the 
physician believes is needed. The physician respondents in San 
Francisco , however , overestimated the patients' desire to make deci­
sions . 
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Wallace and Haines ( 1 984. p .  534)  reported results of  a s tudy 
comparing physicians 1 and pat i ents '  perceptions of health counseling . 
Despi te s tatements by all f ive general practitioners that they had 
regularly given advice on weight, smoking, alcohol and f i tnes s ;  between 
3 1 %  and 57% of their  patients reported that thei r  physicians were not 
interested or were unsure of physi c ian interest .  David and co-workers 
( 1 980 , p. 8 0 )  and Hyatt ( 1 980 , p .  295)  also found that pat ients expect 
physicians to ask about their health habits and to counsel them on 
l ifestyle changes . Hyatt ( 19 80. p . 297 ) found that 90% of the pat i ents 
and phys icians agreed th�t the physic ian should encourage a patient to 
take s teps to preserve his or own hea lth . 
Phys icians and patients do agree that the phys ic ian is  the best 
source of  information . A community survey of 2230 Houston , Texas res i -
dents on sources o f  health information revealed that the physician i s  
perceived as being the source o f  the mos t  accurate health information . 
Those pat i ents who were considered well informed stated that whi le the 
physic ian is a reliable s ource, thei r  maj or source of information was 
magazines ( Gombeski et al . ,  1981, p. 202 ) . 
Barriers to the Phys ician' s Role 
in Health Promotion 
The way medical care is  delivered in the United States, plus 
certain economic realities, create a context that makes the preventive 
role of  the physician more difficult and problematic . Relman ( 1 982 , 
2 1 9 )  s uggests that we mus t  consider the culture in which we live and 
examine those aspects of our society that do not promote health . 
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Examples are poor housing , malnutrit ion, unsafe automobiles , use of 
tobacco, alcohol , and junk food . 
Another barr ier to health promot ion i s  the concept of  "s ick role,  11 
as def ined by Parsons in 1 9 5 1  who describes the patient as being ex­
empted from responsibili ty for hi s/her own state of health. The doc­
tor ' s  role i s  to def ine i l lnes s ,  confer the s ick status on the patient , 
and to control the problem ( Broady, 1 9 8 0 ,  p .  7 1 8 ) . Taylor ( 1 982,  p .  1 6 )  
proposed that,  i n  traditional medicine, the i llness problem is  the pa­
tient ' s  t icket into the health care system . As F ielding ( 1978 , p. 276 )  
states , thi s  traditional,  d iagnostic and therapeut i c  approach makes the 
preventive role of the phys ician more diff icult . Mawardi ( 1 9 7 9 ,  
p .  148 3 )  surveyed physicians about the source of  greatest professional 
satisfaction and found them to be accurate diagnos is and success ful 
therapy of med ical problems . 
lack of reimbursement i s  
F inally, Relman ( 1 982 , 2 1 9 )  states that 
another barrier to health promot ion . 
Physicians in practice tend to concentrate on procedures that are 
re imbursed . 
Studies on health promotion activities or s trategies uti lized by 
phys ic ians can be divided into two general areas : f i rst , those having 
to do with gathering information on patients ' health behaviors and 
specifi c  r isks of  disease and second,  those types of  assistance that 
physicians perceive they need in encouraging patients toward good health 
habits. 
Gathering Information on Patients 1 
Health Behaviors 
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The role of the annual physical  examination has been reexamined 
(Bres low , 1 9 7 7 , p 601  and Frame, 1979, p .  5 7 )  and reported as an 
ineffect ive means of changing the outcome of many diseases . Select ive 
screening has been proposed as an alternative that is more cost 
effect ive (Breslow et al . ,  1 9 7 7, p.  601 ) .  Recommended screening 
protocol sugges ted by Frame includes the gather ing of informat ion via 
pat ient hi stories and appropr iate laboratory tests . Health behaviors 
suitable for such screening include patient histories on the use of 
c i garettes and alc ohol and measuring weight , blood pressure and serum 
cholesterol (Frame , 1979, p .  58 ) .  
The Medical Practice Committee of the American College of Phys i -
c i ans (1981,  p .  729)  has developed a preventive hea lth protocol for 
asymptomatic pat ient s . The plan includes pat ient histories and s creen-
ing procedures that are individualized according to age and sex . Thi s  
committee proposes that this approach is more effective i n  providing a 
data base for ongoing medical care and developing a cont inuing relat ion -
ship between physician and patient . Development o f  the plan was based 
on recommendati ons , research, and expert opinions from four maj or stud-
ies : Frame and Carlson (1975 ), Bres low and Somers ( 1 977 ), the Canad ian 
Task Force on Period i c  Health Examinations ( 1 979),  and the American 
Cancer Society, 1 980 ) . 
Retrospect ive examination of pat ient records is  one way of examin-
ing the extent to which physi cians gather informat ion . Fleming and Law-
renee (198 1,  p .  6 1 7 ) examined 2000 records of middle-aged pat ients and 
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found that smoking histories were taken on only 25% of them. In a simi-
lar s tudy reported in 1 9 8 1  ( Chu, p .  659 ) ,  charts were examined to deter-
mine the extent t o  which physicians note smoking habits of patients . 
Results revealed that physicians fail to recognize smoking in large 
numbers of their patients . Smoking status was not documented on 3 1% of 
the charts . After a modes t  educational program on the need to recognize 
smoking patients , the lack of documentation was reduced to 21% . 
Moore and Malitz ( 1 98 6 ,  p .  46 ) studied resident s  in an ambulatory 
care setting and found underdiagnosis of alcoholism . The residents '  
primary diagnostic tool was looking for signs of physical damage of 
dependence . This method diagnosed 55% of those patient s  who had 
previously been diagnosed as alcoholics with the use of an alcoholism 
questionnaire . 
Ivers on et al . ( 1 985 ,  p .  214)  stated that existing evidence sug-
gests that physicians believe physical activity is important but do not 
regularly question or counsel their patients regarding exercise. 
Physicians' Perceived Need for Assistance 
and Support for Health Promotion 
When physicians were questioned about types of assistance that 
would be valuable in assisting their patients in engaging in healthful 
lifestyle choices , the most frequent responses were time and reimburse-
ment ( Ford et al . ,  1 983 ,  p. 1 5 1 0 ;  Morgan , 1 98 0 ,  p. 625 ; Wells , 1 984, 
p.  284 7 ) . Weschler ( 1 98 3 ,  p.  99) reported that his survey indicated 
that information on where to send patients was the mos t  valuable, and 
that financial reimbursement was listed as second . 
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Wells et al . , found that 65% of their physician respondents per­
ceive counseling as difficult and time consuming and only 37% think they 
are paid enough for their counseling efforts (Wells et al . ,  1 984, 
p .  2847 ) .  Weschler ( 1 983 ,  p. 99)  f ound that only 23% of  his respondents 
believed that additional physician training in smoking cessation , nutri­
tion , a lcohol abuse ,  and other health behaviors would  be very valuable . 
One approach to behavior change is the us e of  behavioral tech­
niques , sometimes referred to as behavior therapy or behavior modifica­
tion. Less than one fifth of  Weschler ' s  respondent s  ( 1 983 , p .  1 00 )  be­
lieved that additional training in behavior modification techniques 
would  be very valuable .  Yet ,  Weinberg and co-workers ( 1 98 2 ,  p .  23 ) be­
lieve them to be important in modifying health behavior .  Ferguson, 
1 982,  p .  141 ) stated that side effects of behavior modification are few,  
but cites specific interventions that have reported adverse conse­
quences . For example , when progressive relaxation techniques were used 
on severely depressed patients , they became more depressed . 
The use of validated ins truments such as health r i sk appraisals and 
tests such as the Michigan Alcoholism Screen Test ( MAST) are reported by 
some as being helpful tools for screening and motivating patients toward 
behavior change .  Powers and Spickard ( 1 984,  p .  852 ) reported that the 
use of MAST was effective in uncovering unsuspected alcohol dependence . 
A health history combined with MAST was given to new patients in an 
interna l  medicine faculty/ resident outpatient practice . Four percent of  
the patients were found to have positive scores , thus directing 
therapeutic efforts . These findings are consistent with those of  
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Leckman et al . ( 1 9 84 ,  p .  8 6  7 )  who reported that the use of  MAST i n  a 
univers ity family practice setting detected pat i ents with high scores at  
a greater rate than did the use of an  overall clinical impress ion . 
The health risk appraisal i s  a tool that describes an individual 1 s  
probabi li ty o f  becoming i l l  or dying . The widespread avai lab i l i ty of  
computer programs and health risk appraisal questionnai res al low thi s 
tool to be used in many health promotion settings , includi ng the 
physicians 1 offices . In 1 984, a ten minute assessment of  pat i ent 
lifestyles was obtained with the use of  a microcomputer in a randomized 
trial ( Skinner, 1 98 5 ,  p .  2 1 6 ) . The results compared favorably with 
phys icians' diagnoses except with patients who tended t o  be young, well  
educated , employed in profess ional pos i tions or were on  their f irst 
visit  to the physician. This f inding suggests  that doctors tend to 
s tereotype pat i ents , and thls hinders detect i on of unhealthy lifestyle 
choices . Wagner and co-workers ( 1 9 8 2 ,  p. 31�7 ) suggest ,  however, that 
the efficacy of us ing health risk appra isals for motivating behavi oral 
change cannot be substantiated f rom evidence they gathered . 
Phys icians 1 Perceived Success in 
Counseling for Behavior Change 
Evaluating the success of phys ician counseling creates problems. 
According to Calnan ( 1 98 1 ,  p. 2 ) ,  differences in sampling techniques , 
research des ign and the method in which the phys ician counsels make i t  
d i ff icult to general ize and to draw conclusions . Another variable that 
mus t  be considered is the definition of health promotion activity--is i t  
to affect change i n  knowledge , attitude or behavior? ( Gatherer et al . ,  
197 9 ) . 
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Physi c ians' perceived success  var ies among reported s tudies . For 
example , Ford and Ford ( 1 98 3, p .  1 5 1 0 )  reported that 75% of the respon­
dents to a phys ic ian survey in  Florida,  feel that health education could 
be effective as a means of mot ivating people toward pos i tive health be­
haviors . The Rand Study (Wel ls et al . ,  1984, p .  2847 ) reported that 85% 
of the physicians think that smoking is  dangerous and that counseling is  
importan t ,  but only 21% feel that phys icians know how to  counsel well  
and only 1 2% think they are personally effective in  counseling about 
smoking . Weschler and o thers found that only 1 0% of the physicians 
responding to thei r  survey felt the,y were successful in helping patients 
change behaviors even though 42% rated their abi l i ty to counsel as good 
to excel lent ( 1983, p .  309 ) . 
Ass isting patients change behavior has been reported at  different 
levels of success ; Calnan ( 1982, p .  42) reports that no known s tudy with 
negat ive outcomes involved individual counseling between physician and 
patien t . Two studies that report minimal success due to counseling are 
the Stanford Disease Prevention Program and the Mul t iple Risk Factor 
Intervent ion Program . Farquhar and co-workers reported that The 
Stanf ord Disease Prevention Program led to reduct i on in the prevalence 
of two risk factors for cardiovascular diseas e- - smoking and high 
cholesterol levels . Individual counsel ing was found to be ef fective 
after one year of  exposure ; however , a treatment group that was exposed 
to sustained mass media health education experienced a reduct i on of 
ri sks equal to the f ace-to- face group after two years of exposure 
( Farquhar et a l . , 1 97 7 ,  p .  1 1 92) . The Multiple Risk Factor Intervent ion 
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Trial (MRFIT) which compared risk factors in a group that was given 
health promot i on counsel ing and one that was not, found that heart 
disease death rates were not s igni f icant ly d i fferent after long term 
follow up (MRFIT Research Group, 1 9 8 2 ,  p .  1465) . 
Those s tudies reporting success include the Russell study in 
England where he and co-workers collected data on smoking cessation 
utiliz ing a randomized controlled trial with more than 2000 subj ects who 
were general practice patients. Results revealed that the combinati on 
o f  advice from the physician and use of  a follow-up booklet had a s ig­
nif icant effect on smoking cessation ( Russell, et al, 1 97 9 ,  p .  23 1 ) .  In  
a simi lar s tudy reported in 1 984, 6052 pat ients were allocated to one of  
f our s tudy groups - -a control, a group that received advice and wri tten 
antismoking advice from the phys ician, a group that received advice and 
an exhaled carbon monoxide demonstration, and a group that received 
physic ian advice plus follow up from a health visitor . Results ind i ­
cated that giving advice does have an effect o n  patient s ' cessation of 
smoking ( Jamroz ik, 1 984, p. 1499 ) .  
Rose and Hamilton reported on their randomized controlled s tudy of 
1445 male smokers as to the effect of physicians ' advice to s top smok­
ing . They reported that patients who received counseling spec i f i c  to 
smoking cessation and follow-up had a greater than two -fold chance of  
maintaining smoking cessati on behavior over a three year period than did 
a group with no intervention ( Rose et al . ,  1 9 7 8 ,  p .  280 ) . 
With this review of 1i  terature related to physic ians and health 
promotion, one can conclude that phys icians perceive thei r  prevent ive 
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role differently and their success in health promotion to d i fferent de­
grees . Thei r  personal health behaviors and health promotion activit ies 
with their patients also vary . Barriers to health promotion include 
cultural and economic factors , some of which are beyond the phys ic ian' s 
control . 
C .  QUESTIONNAIRE SURVEY RESEARCH 
This  section reviews the l i terature related to the methodology used 
in this s tudy . Compared to other research techniques , surveys are the 
best means avai lable for describ ing characteristics of large popula­
tions ( Backstrom et al . ,  1 9 8 1 ,  p. 5 ) . Dillman ( 1978,  p. 3 9 )  contras ted 
the benef its of us ing face - to-face, telephone, and mai l  s urvey tech­
niques . The attributes of  a ll survey methods were cons idered in terms 
of the study topic , the population to be surveyed , and the precise 
obj ectives of the s urvey. 
Accord ing to Backstrom and Cesar ( 19 8 1 ,  p .  2 3 ) , the mai l  question­
naire i s  an excellent tool to reach interest-group members that have a 
high degree of concern on the same types of issue s . Whi le the mail 
questionnaire is not as versat ile as the other techniques , it  is the 
best means of collecting extens ive informat ion that is compl icated . 
One of the dif f i culties of  survey research concerns sampling rep­
resentative members of the population. The researcher mus t  be concerned 
that those not selected for the sample do not differ signi f icantly f rom 
those selected. Face-to-face interviews have a distinct advantage 
unless the researcher has avai lable a complete enumeration of the total 
population ( D i l lman, 1 978, p. 44). 
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Complete lists are available for special interest groups such as 
physic ians and other profess ional groups. Thi s  does not address the 
concern of many survey researchers of response selectivity causing the 
data to be biased . Recipients have an opportunity to read the ques­
t i onnaire before deciding to respond . Stinchcombe and co-workers listed 
two causes of  respondent selectivity- -availabi lity and disposition 
( 198 1 ,  p.  374) . They suggest that more resources should go into con­
vert ing refusals than into f inding d i f f i cult-to- reach respondents . 
Those who refuse to respond are apparently socially distinct from those 
who do respond . Further, every survey should also be reported with the 
number of nonrespondents who refused and the number who were never 
reached . In order to estimate the nonresponse  bias accurately, it is  
essential to be able to distinguish nonresponse due to refusal and 
nonresponse due to inaccessibility.  
The mail questionnai re has a high probabi l ity of  reaching the re­
spondent when other methods fail . In one study (Dillman, 1 9 7 8 , p. 47 ) ,  
20% o f  respondents who could not be contacted for a telephone interview 
returned a mail vers ion of  the interview schedule  wi thout any fol low-up 
efforts. Dil lman does warn , however ,  that the mai l  questionnaire might 
not reach respondents due to "gatekeepers11 such as receptionists or 
secretaries . 
Dillman ( 1 9 7 8, p .  53)  acknowledges that time, money and ava i lable 
manpower are considerations for determining the type of survey tech­
nique . Shosteck and Fairweather ( 1 979 , p. 209 )  examined t ime and cost 
issues when implement ing a physi cian survey on ant ibiotic prescription 
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practices . The groups were divided into personal interv iew and mai l  
quest ionnai re groups ; survey outcomes were compared . Results led them 
to conclude that mai l  surveys take less time t o  implement ( 9 weeks 
versus 1 5  weeks ) .  Regarding cost--when adm inistration and overhead were 
included- - the mai l  survey was more advantageous . The approximate f ield 
cost associ ated with mai l  contacts averaged twenty four dollars per 
initial respondent versus six ty three dollars per personal interview 
respondent . 
Quality of data has been reported as a maj or weakness in us ing mai l  
questionnaires . Surveys of  physicians have histor ically yielded low 
response rates . One s tudy of physic ians described in the l i terature 
reported results with an 1 8% response rate ( Fuenning et a l . , 1 97 9 ,  
p .  3 63 ) ;  and another one reported a 25% response rate ( Modrow et al . ,  
1980,  p .  686 ) . Other physician ma i l  survey s tudies have published 
results with response rates from 457. ( Ford et al . ,  1 9 7 8 ,  p. 1 505) to 7 6% 
( Weschler et  al . , 1 9 8 3 ,  p .  97 ) .  Shosteck and Fairweather ( 1 981 , 
p .  209 ) ,  in their comparison of  previous research on response rates , 
stated that it  is  feas ible to achieve a gross response rate of  75% with 
phys icians . Gough and Hal l ( 1 9 7 7 , p .  7 7 8 )  reported an 80% physic ian 
response rate,  which is considered very high for any popu lati on . 
Shos teck and Fairweather ( 1 97 9 ,  p .  208)  determined in their compar­
ison o f  survey methods that the key influence on response rate is not 
the survey method as much as the research sponsor, extent of  follow-up , 
questionnaire l ength, and relevance of the topic . 
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Jones ( 1 97 9 ,  p .  1 1 0 )  reported that sponsorship d i d  affect the 
response rate in a s tate wide s tudy . He reported that a universi ty 
sponsoring a mai l  survey affected the rate according t o  geographic  
region due t o  regional loyalties . A s tudy of physicians' attitudes 
toward health promotion was sponsored by a univer s i ty and it received a 
7 0% response rate ( Barron , 1985) .  The cover letter included with the 
quest i onnai re was s igned by a phys ician ,  and the researchers bel ieved 
that this was important to the achievement of  the response rate . 
Another state wide study of physi c ians ' attitudes and activities toward 
health promotion had a 76% response rate using the s tate med i cal s ociety 
as the sponsoring agency ( Weschler et al. , 1 983 , p. 97 ).  
Dillman ' s  d iscuss ion of  implement i ng mai l  surveys ( 197 8 ,  p .  1 66 )  
conf i rms Shosteck and Fai rweather ' s  comments ( 1 9 7 9 ,  p . 208 )  on the rele­
vance of  the s tudy being important to response rate. Dillman warns ,  
however ,  not t o  build  an appeal for relevance around an issue that is  
rej ected by some of those to be  surveyed . Thi s  could result in  respon­
dent selectivity. Dillman suggests that appeal to the respondent should 
uti lize a social util ity issue that the researcher assumes would benef it 
the respondent. The main obj ective is  to convince the respondent that 
the study is useful . 
Fol low-up activities are an important part of  survey implementa­
tion. Heberlein and co-workers ( 1 98 1 ,  p. 1 02) reported that adding a 
questionnaire in a second mai ling has little influence on the overall 
response ; others have found that replacement quest i onnai res in fol low-up 
mail ings will inc rease the response rate s igni f i cantly . Vogel and 
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co-workers ( 1 983, p .  905 ) reported a response rate of  40% with an 
initial mai l ing of a quest ionnaire to 1 , 603 phys icians . Fourteen days 
later, 1 3 7  nonrespondents were sent a replacement questionnaire and 1 37 
were sent only a reminder letter . They found that the inclus ion of  the 
replacement questionnaire s igni f icantly increased the response rate. 
Reminder phone calls were used in two physi cian studies reporting high 
response rates ( Barron , 1 9 8 5  and Wells , 1 984,  2846) . 
Length of the mail questionnaire was reported as not having an 
effect on response rate in two surveys reported by Dillman ( 1 9 7 8 ,  
p .  54 ) ;  Marin and Howe ( 1 984 , p .  1 93 ) ,  however , f ound length to be a 
factor when surveying physicians . They reported a 7 8% response rate to 
one page as compared to 57% to an eight page mai l  survey. 
Other factors reported to a f fect response rate are monetary 
incentives and assurance of anonymity.  Gunn and co-workers ( 1 9 8 1 , 
p. 1 0 9 )  s tudied the effects of monetary incentives to response rates to 
a telephone survey . They reported that thi s  incent ive increased the 
rate of response . Further,  the response rate increased proportionately 
with the amount the the monetary incentive . The rate with no incentive 
was 58% ; with $25 , 68% ; and with $ 5 0 , 77%. 
Jones ( 19 7 9 ,  p . l 04 )  found that assurance of  anonymity appeared to 
have a more pos itive effect on response rates with populations who were 
highly educated . Bradburn and co-workers ( 1 964, p. 57 ) also examined 
this issue and f ound that assuring respondents of absolute confiden t i ­
al ity has a small but cons i stent effect on will ingness  t o  respond- ­
espec ially with threatening ques tions . 
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This section of the review of the literature addressed the maj or 
issues of survey research that were important for the implementation of 
this study. Advantages and disadvantages were addressed along with 
variables that affect the quality of the data generated from this type 
of research . 
D. SUMMARY 
This review of the literature outlined research and the writings of 
significant people in the f ield of health promotion. Part A reviewed 
the literature related to lifestyle choices and their relationship to 
health. Specific lifestyle choices were selected. Part B examined the 
literature on physicians and health promotion . Part C addressed re­
search and writing related to the methodology used in this 
study--specifically, mail questionnaire survey methodology . 
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CHAPTER III  
METHODOLOGY AND PROCEDURES 
A .  INTRODUCTION 
The primary purpose of this study was to develop a profile of 
selected health promotion beliefs, attitudes and activities of Tennessee 
primary care physicians ( TPCP 1 s). A secondary purpose was to identify 
perceived needs of TPCP's for health promotion training and support . 
The methodology and procedures used in the study are described in the 
following sections in this chapter : Selection of the Sample, Selection 
of the Instrument, Data Collection, Data Description, Data Analysis . 
B .  SELECTION OF THE SAMPLE 
The Tennessee Department of Health Statistics was selected as the 
source having the most current and accurate list of Tennessee 
physicians . The Department of Health Statistics provided a list of 
physicians by county and specialty including mailing and telephone 
information. Of the 1 1 , 147  physicians licensed in Tennessee, 7 , 558 were 
actively practicing medicine full or part time in August of 1985. A 
total of 2872  practicing phys icians were listed as reporting areas of 
specialization that are defined as primary care . 
Stratification of the Sample 
The 2872 physicians were stratified into the following subgroups : 
specialty, population size of county in which they practice, and state 
grand division in which they practice. 
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Specia lty .  The Tennessee Directory of Doctors of Medicine l isted 
physic ians by reported specialty .  Thus , a l l  2872 phys ic ians reported 
themselves as  having one of the fol lowing spec ialit ies : general 
pract ice , fam i ly pract ice , internal medic ine , Ob-Gyn . 
Populat ion S i ze of  County . Phys ic ians were further stratified by 
rural , intermediate or metropolitan count ies . The Tennessee State 
Health P lan defines type of county by the following cr iteria : rural 
count ies contain no c ity with a population of more than 1 0 , 000 ; inter­
mediate counties contain cities with a populat ion from 1 0 , 000 to 9 9 , 9 9 9 ;  
metropol i tan counties contain a c ity with a population o f  1 0 0 , 000 or  
more ( Tennessee Statewide Heal th Coordinat ing Counsel , 1 98 2 ,  p .  2 1 ) .  
State Grand Division . Due to the diverse geographi c ,  demographic 
and socioeconomic character istics of a s tate that spans from part of the 
Mississ ippi Delta on the west to part of the greater Appalachian Reg ion 
on the east it was also dec ided to s tratify the sample according to 
counties in the wes t ,  midd l e ,  and east grand divi sions . The Department 
of Health and Environment divides the 95 counties into six admin istra­
t ive reg ions . For the purposes of th is study , Regions 1 and 2 were des ­
ignated East Tennes see ; Reg ions 3 and 4 ,  Middle Tenness ee,  and Regions 5 
and 6 ,  West Tennes see ( see Appendix A ) . 
Each stratif ication contained the number of TPCP ' s as shown in 
Table 1 .  
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TABLE 1 
LISTED NUMBER AND SELECTED NUMBER OF TENNESSEE PRIMARY CARE 
PHYSICIANS STRATIFIED BY SPECIALTY, COUNTY TYPE AND 
STATE GRAND DIVISION 
General Family Internal Total 
Prac t i ce Practice Medi cine Ob-Gyn Number 
Rural E 41 ( 7 ) '1t 7 9  ( 12 )  22 (4)  4 1t* 1 46 
Rural M 55 ( 9 )  1 1 1  ( 1 8 )  2 6  ( 4) 7 ** 1 7 9  
Rural W 3 1  ( 5 )  45 ( 7 )  1 3  ( 2 )  4 ** 93  
Inter . E 5 1  ( 8 ) 1 1 1  ( 18 )  1 29 ( 20)  55  ( 9 )  353  
Inter . M 54 ( 9  1 1 1  ( 1 8 )  9 1  ( 1 5) 62 ( 1 0 )  3 1 8  
Inter . W 1 6  ( 3 ) 56  ( 9)  3 8  ( 6 ) 2 1  ( 3 )  1 3 1  
Metro E 25 ( 4 )  88  ( 14)  7 1  ( 1 1 )  58  ( 9 )  242 
Metro M 55 ( 9) 82 ( 13 )  468 ( 74) 1 36 ( 22 )  741 
Metro W 68  ( 1 1 )  97 ( 1 6 )  342 ( 55)  1 42 ( 23 )  649 
Total 396 ( 65 )  7 87 ( 1 25 ) 1 200  ( 1 9 1 )  489 ( 9 1 )  2872  
TOTAL Sample size 
* ( )  = Sample s ize 
')'( '1c = Total populat ion used . 
Sample S ize Determination 
Total 
Sample 
438 
802 
1 632 
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The sample s ize was determined so that intraspecialty estimates of 
the proportion of the population having a specified characteristic  could 
be made with a stat i st ical error of 1 0% or less at a 95% level of conf i -
dence . Given the above quali fication s ,  the formu la for the select ion of 
the sample s ize may be wri tten as : 
where 
n = 
4 0  
( 1. 96 )2 ( P) ( 1 - P )  
( 0 . 1 0 )2 
n = required sample size, 
± 1 . 96 = standard deviation of 95% confidence level, 
p = proportion in population having specified characteristic, 
. 10 = maximal error of estimate desired. 
The conclusion that can be drawn is that since p( 1 -p )  � 1 / 4, 
n � 1 00. With a sample size of 1 00, one can be 957. confident that the 
sample proportion will not differ from the true population on selected 
variables by more than 1 0% .  
Using the above stated formula, the approximate sample size needed 
for each specialty was 100 with a total sample size of approximately 
400 . Assuming that a response rate of 75% would be achieved, it was 
decided to mail surveys to a total of 628 randomly selected physicians . 
The number of subj ects selected from each stratum is presented in 
Table 2. Because of the small population of rural Ob-Gyn physicians , it 
was decided to mail surveys to the entire population of fifteen . The 
surveys mailed totaled 628 . 
A table of random numbers was generated from a table found in Gay 
( 1 981 ,  p .  408 ) .  The physician listings in each stratum were numbered 
and a random selection process took place until 6 1 3  subj ects were 
identified. The f ifteen Ob-Gyn ' s  in rural counties were added to com-
plete the mailing list of 628 subjects. 
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TABLE 2 
NUMBER OF SUBJECTS IN EACH STRATUM 
General Family Internal 
Practice Practice Medicine Ob-Gyn Total 
Rural E 1 0  1 6  6 4-fd< 36 
Rural M 1 2  2 3  5 7'tdc 47 
Rural w 7 1 0  3 4** 24 
Inter. E 1 1  24 27 1 2  74 
Inter. M 1 2  2 4  20 1 4  70 
Inter . W '* 1 2  8 4 28 
Metro E 6 1 9  1 5  1 2  52 
Metro M 1 2  17 98 29 1 56 
Metro w 15  2 1  74 3 1  1 4 1  
Total 89  1 66 256 1 17 628  
it* = Total population in cell . 
C. INSTRUMENTATION 
The instrument selected for this study was one that was developed 
by Weschler , Levine , Idelson , Rohman and Taylor and utilized in a 1 9 82 
study of Massachusetts primary care physicians ( Weschler et al. , 1 98 3, 
p .  97 ) .  ( See Appendix B )  Permission was granted by Weschler for use of 
the instrument in this study ( Appendix C ) . Perm ission was also granted 
to change the instrument to to collect data for analysis of the follow-
ing variables : 
Dependent Variables. ( 1) Extent to which physicians gather infor-
mation on smoking, alcohol, diet, exercise , stress , blood pressure; ( 2 )  
Extent of perceived success in counseling on smoking, alcohol, weight, 
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stres s ,  blood pressure ;  ( 3 ) Perceived need for information and training 
in health promotion on smoking ,  alcohol,  diet , exercise, stress , blood 
pressure ; ( 4) Assistance reported as valuable to a physician 1 s health 
promot ion e fforts with pat ients . 
Independent Variable . ( 1 )  Specialty of practice- -general practice , 
family pract ice , internal medicine , obstetrics and gynecology and 
( 2) Phys icians ' personal health behaviors . 
Other Explanatory Variable�! ·  ( 1 )  Background variables including 
year of  graduation ,  sex , race , locat ion of pract ice, board certi f ica­
t ion , type of pract ice ; ( 2 ) Pat ient distr ibut ion including percent male,  
female, prenatal,  race , age group , non -English speak ing, Medicaid . 
The fol lowing adjustment s  were made before the quest i onnaire was 
pretes ted . An item about physicians' own health promoting behaviors was 
added . Background information on locat ion of practice was changed to 
reflect location of Tennessee physicians. An ident i f icat ion number was 
placed on the f irst page of the survey . This  was used to identify 
respondents so that follow-up efforts could be  undertaken with all non­
respondents . The format was changed from an eight page, eight and one 
half by eleven size,  to a seven page, seven inch by four and one fourth 
s ize . A cover was designed according to specificat ions suggested by 
Dillman ( 1 9 7 9 ,  p .  1 51 ) .  ( See Appendix D. ) 
I t  was neces sary to do a pilot study with the quest ionnaire and 
cover l etter for the following reasons : first,  information regarding 
validity and reliab i l i ty was not avai lable;  second, the instrument was 
altered ; and third , Tennessee physicians were considered to be a differ­
ent populat ion than Massachuset ts physicians . 
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Pilot Activities 
The pilot activities were undertaken according to procedures pro­
posed by Dillman ( 19 7 9 ,  p .  155) . Every effort was made to produce the 
cover letter and survey as close to the final form as possible before 
pilot activities were undertaken. A j u ry comprising three types of 
groups was selected ( see Appendix E ) .  The first of  the three groups 
were health education colleagues who examined the cover letter and in­
strument in terms of its usefulness in answering research questions . 
They were requested to evaluate the questionnaire in terms of  whether it  
would accomplish the study' s purpose. The second group consisted o f  
persons who would b e  interested in using the results of  this study for 
program development. They were asked to critique the questionnaire in 
terms of the utility of the data to be collected and analyzed. The 
third group from which pretest information was sought was Tennessee pri­
mary care physicians. They were asked to critique the cover letter and 
questionnaire in terms of understandability and convenience in respond­
ing to the items . They were also asked specific ques tions about the 
letterhead and the identification number on the survey. 
Each juror was sent a letter requesting their assistance along with 
a copy of the proposed cover letter and survey instrument. The j urors 
returned the cover letter and survey along with their critical comments. 
One month after the questionnaire was pretested, five physician j u­
rors were asked t o  respond to items a second time. The purpose of  this 
was to determine if the ins trument elicited consistent responses . The 
correlation coefficient resulting from the test-retest s tudy of the 
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five physicians was . 943. The conclusion drawn was that there is a high 
likelihood the instrument is reliable . 
The results of the pretest required that the following changes be 
made on the questionnaire : ( 1 )  To provide space for the respondents to 
make comments about the questions and responses; ( 2 )  To provide a state­
ment of acknowledgement that the survey was adapted from one used by The 
Medical Foundation in Boston, Massachusetts; ( 3) The cover letter was 
reduced :l.n length and a letterhead was designed . ( See Appendix F . ) 
D .  DATA COLLECTION 
Data were collected with the use of the pretested instrument using 
an implementation process proposed by Dillman ( 1978, p .  1 80 ) . The last 
page of the 628 questionnaires was coded with an identification number 
starting with number 1 10 and ending with 738 . Using printed physician 
address labels provided by the Tennessee Department of Health Statis­
tics, a card file was set up and identification numbers were assigned to 
each subject . The cover letter, questionnaire with the identification 
number matching that assigned to the physician, and a stamped return 
envelope were mailed to all subjects on September 25th, 1 985 . A record 
of all respondents was kept with the use of the identification number on 
all returned surveys . Aft er an additional one month waiting period, a 
second letter, questionnaire and stamped return envelope were mailed to 
all nonrespondents . After a one month waiting period, a third follow-up 
mailing including a letter, questionnaire and return envelope were sent 
to all nonrespondents . This third mailing was sent by certified mail . 
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E. DESCRIPTION OF THE DATA 
Upon receiving returned surveys, the researcher screened them for 
eligibility . Forms that were returned with any of the following 
properties were considered ineligible: ( 1 ) the respondent was retired 
or no longer in practice, ( 2) the questionnaire was returned without any 
responses, ( 3 ) the respondent did not do patient care, ( 4 )  the 
respondent was not a primary care physician, ( 5 )  the respondent was 
practicing medicine in a setting other than those specified in the 
questionnaire and, ( 6 )  the respondent was practicing medicine in a state 
other than Tennessee . 
The researcher further screened the questionnaires for no re­
sponses and for multiple responses to single item. Those that had no 
response on some variables but responses on others were considered use-
able . Comments and extra written responses were not coded for data 
entry ; the researcher did keep a record of all written responses. 
Questionnaires were coded for identification numbers ; respondents 
response to wave one, two or three; county type; name of county; and if 
respondent requested results of the study ( see Appendix G ) . All surveys 
returned after March 1 st, 1 986, were not included in this study . 
Statistical treatment of the data was designed to describe the sam­
ple and to make certain inferences about TPCP ' s  regarding the research 
questions . Analysis was performed at The University of Tennessee Com­
puting Center using Statistical Analysis Systems ( SAS ). Values were 
checked with the use of frequency tables and data check procedures in 
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order to assure that data were ready for analysis . Frequencies of 
responses were tabulated and cross tabulations were constructed . 
Background data on each subject were collected . These variables 
included year of graduation from medical school, sex , race, practice 
setting, size of county, specialization , board certification, and type 
of patient population . 
It was possible to measure the degree to which the nonrespondents 
differed from the respondents on the background variables of year of 
graduation from medical school, size of county, and specialty type . 
Information on these variables was made available from the Tennessee 
Department of Health Statistics. The formula used for this analysis is 
( Ferguson, 198 1 ,  p .  199) : 
2 ( O-E) 2 
X 
= 
l: E 
when 0 = The observed value for each cell, 
E = The expected value for each cell . 
When chi square test was carried out , no significant differences were 
found between the nonrespondents and the respondents on the three 
background variables tested . 
Data were collected on the following dependent variables- - ( 1 )  fre-
quency to which subjects collect information on their patients regarding 
smoking, alcohol, diet , exercise , stress, blood pressure control,  ( 2 )  
extent to which subjects perceive success in counseling patients on 
smoking, alcohol, diet, exercise, stress, blood pressure control, 
( 3 )  perceived need for training or information on health promotion in 
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smoking, alcohol, diet, exercise, stress and blood pressure, ( 4) types 
of assistance reported as being valuable to physicians ' health promotion 
activities with patients, ( 5 )  extent to which physicians engage in per­
sonal health behaviors. 
The major independent variable was type of specialty;  and addi­
tional data were collected on other variables as follows : ( 1 )  year of 
graduation from medical school, sex, race, setting, type of practice 
and, board certification, and ( 2 )  patient distribution according to sex 
pregnancy, race, age, non-Engl ish speaking, Medicaid . 
Cross tabulations were constructed on the dependent, independent and 
other explanatory variables. 
F .  DATA ANALYSIS 
Cross tabulation tables were developed and chi square tests were 
carried out . Further analysis of the cross classified data was carried 
out with the use of logistic tests for multivariate discrete data . This 
test was chosen because of its abil ity to identify interactions in the 
multid imensional contingency tables. It is more appropriate than 
classical multiple regression analysis because the data here are 
discrete or categorical . Thus, the relationship of the activity 
variable and the primary independent variable ( specialty type) could be 
investigated after adj usting for possible effects of other background 
variables ( year of graduation, sex, race, location of practice, type of 
practice ). 
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For example, suppose one would b e  interested i n  compar ing the 
probabi l i ty ( P3 ) that a physician reports "somewhat unsuccessful" to the 
probabi lity ( P  4 ) of reporting "very unsuccessful" in d iet counsel ing . 
For a family practice specialist who is male , the observed counts in  a 
large contingency table yielded : 
An improved estimate of this  ratio  is  obtained by using all of the data 
f i tting a logistic model to the natural logarithm ( ln )  of  P3/ P4 : 
ln p3/p4 = constant + ( ef fect due to specialty )  + ( ef fect due to sex) 
The s tatistica l  analysi s  yields : 
ln p3 /p4 = 1 . 28 + ( - 0 . 21 )  + ( -0 . 1 1 )  
which can be rewritten : 
p3 = ( 3 . 6) ( 0 . 8 ) ( 0 . 9 ) p4 
showing that is  about 3 . 6  times larger than but the i r  
relationship i s  partially determined by specialty ( value of  effect = 
0 . 8 )  and sex ( value of the effect is  0 . 9) .  
More generally, one investigates the j oint effects of several 
explanatory variables on a selected response variable by f itting the 
data to the equations such as : 
where 
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ln denotes natural logarithm 
p . .  k = probability that response variable has value i ( e . g . , for lJ  
success in diet counseling , i = 3 denotes "somewhat 
unsucces s ful" ) 
p4j k == probab i li ty that response variable has value 4 ( e . g . , for 
success in diet counse l ing , i = 4 denotes "very unsuccess -
ful" ) 
a = constant 
b .  = pr imary explanatory variable ( example : spec ialty type,  j = J 
1 for GP) 
ck = effect of  another explanatory variable ( example : sex , k = 1 
for males)  
A l ikel ihood ratio chi square with a s ignif icance probabi l i ty of 
greater than . 2  suggests that the model adequately f i ts the data . One 
can assess the relative merits of two models by comparing calculated chi 
square values . 
G .  SUNMARY 
Thi s s tudy sought to develop a health promotion profi le of Tennes -
see pr imary care physic ians ' health promot ion beliefs and activities . 
An existing survey was chosen and af ter being adapted and pretested, i t  
was mai led to a strat ified sample o f  Tennessee primary care phys icians . 
After data were collected , they were summari zed and s tatistical analys is  
was carried out . 
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CHAPTER IV 
ANALY S I S  OF THE DATA 
A .  INTRODUCTION 
This chap ter contains an analysis of the d a t a  that were collected 
f rom a mail survey o f  6 2 8  randomly se lec t ed Tenne s se e  p r imary care 
physicians (TPCP ' s ) . The pr imary purpose of th i s  s t udy was to deve lop 
a p ro f i le o f  selec t ed hea l th promo t ion belief s ,  a t t itudes and a c t ivi­
t ies of TPCP ' s .  A secondary purpose was to ident ify perc e ived selected  
heal th promot ion t ra ining and support needs of TPCP ' s .  
The d a t a  were colle c t ed , coded , and entered int o  the Vax comput e r  
o f  The Univers i ty o f  Tennes see ' s  C omput er Center (UTCC ) ,  and ana ly zed 
u s ing the S t a t i s t ical  Analysi s  S y s t em ( S AS ) .  
Th is chapter  inc lude s :  ( 1 )  the introdu c t ion , ( 2 )  a d e sc ript ion o f  
the s amp l e  from wh ich the prof ile was developed , ( 3 )  a presenta t ion o f  
the data  from wh ich a pro f i le of  TPCP ' s  be lief s ,  a t t itudes and ac t ivi­
t ie s  toward he alth promo tion was d eveloped , includ ing a presentat ion o f  
the effects  of se l e c t ed variab les  on TPCP ' s  he al th promo t ion act ivi t ies  
and p e rc e ived succe s s , and ( 4 )  a summary of the  d a t a  analys i s . 
B .  SAHPLE DESCRIPTION 
Response Rat e  
A total  o f  6 2 8  TPCP ' s we re randomly se lected  from a universe o f  
2 , 8 7 2  l icensed and reg i s te red TPCP ' s  as o f  Augus t ,  1 98 5 . The subj ect s 
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were s t ra t i f ied accord ing to specialty and county type as  shown in 
Table 1 ,  p .  3 9 . 
Af t e r  th ree mai l ings , the su rvey ins t rumen t s  we r e  returned by 4 6 1 
re spondents generating a response rate o f  7 3 . 4 % .  Table 3 shows the 
response r a t e  f rom each mailing . 
TABLE 3 
FREQUENCY AND PERC ENT RESPONSE RATE OF MAILINGS 
AS  O F  MARCH 1 ,  1 98 6  
Date o f  Number Frequency 
Mail ing Ma iled o f  Response 
Sep tember 2 5 , 1 985 6 2 8  2 3 3  
October 2 5 , 1 98 5  3 95 1 2 3 
D ecember 2 ,  1 98 5  2 7 2  1 05 
Total  4 6 1 
Cumu lat ive 
Per cent 
Re sponse 
37 . 1  
5 6 . 6  
7 3 . 4  
7 3 . 4  
O f  the 4 6 1 returned que s t ionnaire s ,  4 1 3 were e l igib l e  for  analys i s  
(89 . 6 % ) . Reasons for nonusab ility o f  r e turned q u e s t i o nnai r e s  were 
phys icians who wer� no longe r prac t i c ing med i c ine , ret ired or deceased 
(n:f ne perso ns o r  1 .  9%) , three who returned the que s t ionnaires without 
any response s  ( . 2 % ) , three who did no t engage in p a t ient care ( . 2 % ) , 
fourteen who repor t ed that they were not engaged p r imary med ical c are 
( 3 . 0 %) , el even who pract ice in a s e t t ing other than tho s e  c i t ed on the 
quest ionnaire ( 2 . 4 % ) , and e ight who prac t ice medicine ou t s ide the s t ate 
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o f  Tennessee ( 1 . 7 % ) . Tab le 4 presents the d i s tribut ion o f  the e l i-
gib ility st atus of al l r et urned questionnaires .  
TABLE 4 
FREQUENCY D ISTRIBUT ION OF USABLE AND NONUSABLE 
RETURNED QUEST IONNAIRES 
S t atus 
Usable 
Nonusahle 
No Longer in P ract ice 
No Respon s e s  
Do Not Engage i n  
P at ient C are 
Do Not Practice  
Pat ient C are 
Wrong S e t t ing 
Prac t ice Out s ide S t ate 
Total 
*Du e t o  rounding erro r 
Descript ion of Re spondents  by Spe c ialty 
Frequency 
4 1 3  
9 
3 
3 
14  
1 1  
8 
4 6 1 
P e rcent 
89 . 6  
1 . 9 
. 2  
. 2 
3 . 0  
2 . 4 
1 . 7  
9 9 . 0* 
The d i s t r ibu t ion of TPCP ' s returned que s t ionnair e s  ac cord ing t o  
special ty are presen ted in  Table 5 .  There wer e  6 2  responses from 
TPCP ' s st a t ing they ¥rere in general practice ( 1 5% ) , 1 0 6  from fam i ly 
phys i cians ( 25 . 7 % ) , 1 60 r e spons e s  f rom interni s t s  (38 . 4 % )  and 8 5  from 
I 
J 
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TABLE 5 
FREQUENCY AND PERCENT OF RESPONDENTS BY SPECIALTY 
Percent 
Total Total 
Subj ects Subj ects 
General 
Practice 89  1 4 . 2  
Family 
Pract ice 1 66 26 . 4  
Internal 
Medicine 256 40 . 8  
Ob-Gyn 1 1 7  1 8 . 6  
Total 628 1 00 . 0  
icError due to rounding . 
Frequency of 
Usable Responses 
62 
1 06 
1 6 0  
8 5  
4 1 3  
Percent 
Respondents 
15 . 0  
25 . 7  
38 . 0  
20 . 6  
99 . 3* 
Ob-Gyn ( 20 . 67. ) . When compared with the strati f ication of the original 
sample it can be s een that differences are not appreciable . 
Descripti on of Respondents by Time of 
Graduat ion f rom Medical School 
Some differences were found among specialt ies when respondents 
reported the time of graduation f rom medical schoo l .  Over 7 07. of the 
general practice physic ians graduated before 1 966 , whi le 677. of the 
internists graduated after 1 96 6 .  Family practice phys icians a lso tend-
ed to graduate after that t ime . S ixty-six percent of  the Ob -Gyn 1 s 
reported to have graduated after 1 948 but before 1 9 7 6 . Table 6 pre-
sents the frequency d i stribution of respondents by specialty and time 
o f  graduat ion . 
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TABLE 6 
CELL FREQUENCIES AND PERCENT FOR T IME OF GRADUATION BY SPECIALTY FOR 
RESPONDENTS IN THE TENNESS EE PHY S I C IAN HEALTH PROMOT I ON PROJECT 
General Family 
Pract ice Prac t ic e  
1 94 7  or  
earlier 22 7 
1 9 48-1 9 6 6  2 1  38 
1 96 7- 1 9 7 5  9 1 9  
Af t e r  1 9 7 5  9 4 2  
Total 6 1  1 06 
Percent 1 4 . 88 2 5 . 8 5 
*Frequen cy mis s ing = 3 .  
Descript ion of  Respondents  by S ex ,  
Ra ce and Board C e r t i f i cation 
Internal 
Med ic ine Ob-Gyn Tot a l  
1 1  1 6  s o  
4 1  3 0  1 3 0  
4 1  25  94  
67  1 8  1 36 
1 60 8 3  4 1 0  
39 . 0 2 2 0 . 2 4 1 00 . 00 
The maj ority o f  responden t s  were ma l es ac coun t ing for  9 5 . 1 %  of th e 
responden t s .  O f  the 35 female respondent s ,  almost h a l f  (48 . 1 % )  wer e  
gradua ted from medical school s ince 1 97 6 .  
O f  the 2 3  black re spondents ,  s ixteen ( 6 9 . 6 % )  reported in ternal 
medic ine as  th eir s p e c ial t y ; 3 of the 1 6  were women . Tables  7 and 8 
p resent the frequencies  and percent  o f  the re spondents by s ex and rac e .  
Mo re than h a l f  ( 5 3%)  of the re spondent s we re board c e r t if ied in 
family prac t ice , int e rnal me d ic ine or  Ob-Gyn . An add it ional 2 5 . 9 % 
s t ated that they we re eligib l e  for c e r t ifi cat ion in the s e  special t ie s . 
The specialty with the highest  perc ent of  responde n t s  being b oard 
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TABLE 7 
CELL FREQUENCIES AND PERCENT FOR SEX AND SPECIALTY FOR RESPONDENTS 
IN THE TENNESSEE PHYSICIAN HEALTH PROMOTION PROJECT 
General Fam i ly Internal 
Practice Prac t i ce Med i c ine Ob-Gyn Total Percent 
Male 58 98 1 4 6  7 3  3 7 5  91 . 46 
Female 3 8 1 4  1 0  35 8 . 54 
Total 6 1  1 1 6  1 60 83  4 1 0  1 00 . 00 
*Frequency miss ing = 3 .  
TABLE 8 
CELL FREQUENCIES AND PERCENT FOR RACE AND SPECIALTY FOR RESPONDENTS 
IN THE TENNESSEE PHYSICIAN HEALTH PROMOTION PROJECT 
General Family Internal 
Practice Practice Med ic ine Ob -Gyn Total Percent 
Wh ite 58 105 1 3 1  7 1  365 89 . 0  
B lack 1 1 1 6  5 23 5 . 6  
Hispan i c  1 0 2 3 0 . 7  
Other 1 0 1 1  7 1 9  4 . 6  
Total 6 1  1 06 1 6 0  83 4 1 0  99 . 9* 
-::�Error due to rounding . 
**F requency miss ing = 3 .  
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c ert i f i ed was family pract i c e  ( 1 8 . 5 % o f  the t o t al sample ) ; second , 
Ob-Gyn with 1 3 . 7 % and thi rd was int ernal medic ine with SO% of this s pe-
c ialty being certif ied ( 1 9 . 5 % of the respondent s ) . Table 9 shows 
frequ encies of board certi fication.  
TABLE 9 
PERCENT D ISTR IBUT I ON FOR BOARD CERT I F ICAT I ON AND 
SPECIALTY FOR RESPONDENTS IN THE TENNES S EE 
PHYSIC I AN  HEALTH PROMOTI ON PROJECT 
Fam i ly In ternal 
P ra c t i ce Medicine 
Percent Cert i fi ed 7 1 . 2  5 0 . 0  
Percent E l i g ib le 1 5 . 4  4 1 . 6  
Percent Not Certified  
o r  N o t  Eligible 1 3 . 5  7 . 1  
Eligible Other • 7 
Total 1 00 . 1 9 9 . 4  
* Error due t o  round ing . 
Frequency D i s t ribution of Re spondent s by S e t t ing 
Ob-Gyn 
6 7 . 1  
2 6 . 8  
6 . 1  
1 00 . 0  
Tab le 1 0  shows the types of set t ings in which the re spondent s 
p rac t ice med icine . Of  the total , 2 5 3  o r  6 1 . 6% r epor ted be ing s e l f-
emp l oyed , fee- for-service phy s ician s . An add it i onal 6 3 ,  o r  1 5 . 3% re-
ported being fee-for- service physi cians in a group pract ice . E igh t 
report ed being in a prepaid practice ( 2 % )  wi th the remaining 8 7  ( 2 1 . 2 % )  
p ract ic ing med i c ine in a un ivers ity o r  hosp ital s e t t ing . One f i f th 
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TABLE 1 0  
FREQUENCY AND PERCENT DISTRIBUTION OF RESPONDENTS 
BY SPECIALTY AND TYPE OF PRACTICE 
General Fam i ly Internal 
Practice Pract ice Med icine Ob-Gyn Total 
Self - 5 0  7 3  7 9  5 1  253 
Employed ( 82 . 0 ) ( 68 . 9 )  ( 49 . 4 )  ( 60 . 7 )  ( 6 1 . 6 ) 
Group 3 1 7  24 1 9  63  ( 4 . 9 ) ( 1 6 . 0 ) ( 1 5 . 0 ) ( 22 . 6 ) ( 1 5 . 3 ) 
Univers ity 0 1 s 2 8 ( 1 .  6 )  ( 2 . 8 ) ( 1 7 . 5 ) ( 8 . 3 ) ( 9 . 5 ) 
Med ical 0 6 1 9  4 29 
Train ing ( 0 . 0) ( 5 .  7 )  ( 1 1 . 9 ) ( 4 . 8 ) ( 7 . 1 ) 
Private � � 2� 1 i� 
Hospital ( 3 . 3 ) ( 3 . 8 ) ( 3 . 1 )  ( 1 .  2 )  ( 2 . 9 ) 
Prepaid ( 0 . 0 ) ( .  9 )  ( 3 . 1 )  ( 2 . 4 ) ( 1 .  9 )  
Government 5 2 0 0 7 
Hosp ital ( 8 . 2 ) ( 1 .  9 )  ( 0 . 0 ) ( 0 . 0) ( 1 .  7 )  
Total 6 1  1 06 1 60 84 4 1 1  
Percent ( 1 00 . 0 ) ( 1 0 0 . 0 ) ( 1 0 0 .  0 )  ( 1 00 . 0 )  ( 100 . 0 ) 
*Frequency miss ing = 2 .  
( 22 . 67. )  of the Ob-Gyn ' s  reported be ing part o f  a group and almost one -
third of the intern ists reported that their prac tice was in a med ical 
training o r  univers ity setting . 
Greater than 8 07. of a l l  respondents reported tha t they engage in 
pat ient care more than 75% of the t ime . Internists reported spend ing 
les s than 757. of their t ime doing d irect pat ient care more than any 
other specialty . Furthe r ,  1 7 . 2% of  the internists reported the 
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unive rsity as the ir pr imary s e t t ing and ,  of these 2 7  responden t s , 1 7  
s pend l e s s  than h a l f  their t ime do ing direct  pat ient c ar e .  Table 1 1  
des cribes  t ime sp ent giving d i re c t  patien t  care by specialty . 
TABLE 1 1  
C ELL FREQUENC IES AND PERCENT FOR AMOUNT OF TIME SPENT 
DO ING DI RECT PATIENT CARE BY SPECIALTY F OR THE 
TENNES S EE PHYS ICIAN HEALTH PROl10T ION PROJECT 
General Family 
Pract i c e  P r ac t ic e  
L e s s  than 2 3 
SO percent ( 3 . 4 ) ( 2 . 9 ) 
50-7 5 5 4 
perce nt ( 8 . 5 )  ( 3 .  8 )  
More than 5 2  9 7  
7 5  percent ( 88 . 1 )  ( 93 . 3) 
Total 59 ] 0 4  
Percent (1 0 0 .  0 )  ( 1 00 . 0) 
*F requency mis s ing = 1 1 .  
Frequency D i s t ribution of Respondent s  
by Geograph i c  Area a� County S iz e  
Int e rnal 
Me dic ine Ob-Gyn 
1 8  4 
( 1 1. 4 )  ( 4 . 9 ) 
2 1  1 0  
( 1 3 . 4 ) ( 1 2 . 2 )  
1 1 8 6 8  
( 7 5  0 2)  ( 8 2 . 9 ) 
1 5 7  8 2  
( 1 00 . 0 )  ( 1 0 0 . 0 ) 
Tota l  
Frequency 
2 7  
( 6 . 7 )  
4 0  
( 1 0 . 0 )  
3 3 5  
(8 3 . 3) 
4 0 2  
( 10 0 . 0 )  
When res ponse s  were s t rat i f ie d  by type of county i n  wh ich respon-
dents prac t ic e , the me tropo l i t an count i e s  from the grand d ivision o f  
Middle T ennessee  represented the large st frequency of  responses  with 
2 3 . 2 % ,  with the next large s t  be ing Wes t-met ropo l i t an ( 2 1 . 8% ) . Mor e  
than half  of the respondents reported pract j cing in metropol i tan 
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counties ( 2 1 9  o r  5 3%) . Intermediate count ies were represented b y  1 1 4 
or 2 7 . 6% of  the obs ervations and the remaining 80 ( 1 9 . 4% )  we re from th e 
l e s s  populated rural count ies . Table 1 2  presents  the geographic dis-
t ribution of  the re spondents with that of the samp le .  
TABLE 1 2  
FREQUENCY AND P ERCENT O F  RESPON S ES BY TYPE OF COUNTY AND GEOGRAPHI C  
D I STRIBUT ION COMPARED WITH GEOGRAPHIC DISTRIBUT ION O F  THE SAMPLE 
Percent 
Total Tot al Frequency o f  P ercent o f  
Subj e c t s  Subj ec t s  Re spondent s  Respondent s 
Rural E 36 5 . 7  28 
Rural M 4 7  7 . 5  33  
Rura l W 24 3 . 8  1 9  
Inter . E 74  1 1 . 8  50  
Inter . M 70  1 1 . 1  4 2  
Inter . W 28  4 . 5  2 2  
Me tro E 52 8 . 3  33  
Metro M 1 5 6  24 . 8  96 
Netro w 1 4 1  22 . 5  90  
Total 628  1 00 . 0  4 1 3  
C .  PROFILE OF HEALTH PROMOTION BELIEF S , ATTITtiDES AND 
ACTIVITIES OF TENNESSEE PRIMARY CARE PHYS IC IANS 
6 . 8  
8 . 0  
4 . 6  
1 2 . 1  
1 0 . 2  
5 . 3  
8 . 0  
23 . 2  
2 1 . 8  
1 00 . 0  
Aft er frequency o f  re spon se was calculat ed , respondents were cate-
gorized into special ty typ e--general pract ice , fami ly pract ice , in-
ternal medic ine and Ob-Gyn . Addit ionally , other variab les  were inc lud-
ed in the analys i s  includ ing , type of county , year of graduat ion , 
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amount of  t ime do ing patient care , board certif ication , race ,  and sex . 
A log i s t i c  model was selected that wou ld e s t imat e  the effects  o f  
specialty and other interv ening variables , with self- reported he alth 
p romo t ion at t itude s ,  bel iefs and activ i t i es of  the responden t s .  
Frequency of Ga thering Informat ion 
on L i fe s tyle Hab i t s  of  Pat ient s 
Table 1 3  shows the percent freq uency with which the re spondents 
gather in f o rmat i on on their patient s '  lifestyle hab it s .  The mo st f re-
quently marked resp onse was blood pres sure with 2 6 2  or 66 . 2 % of resp on-
dents not ing that they check b lood pres sure eve ry v i s i t .  Gathering 
inf o rmat ion ab out smoking was the nex t mo st frequently no ted wit h  1 1 9 ,  
or 30% of the responden t s  inqu iring about this hab i t  almo st eve ry vis-
i t . In fo rmation on al l o ther l i fes tyle behav iors wa s reported as  be ing 
gathered "every f ew visit s . "  
TABLE 1 3  
PERCENT RESPONSE ON GATHERING INFORMATION ON 
B lood 
Pressure 
Smoking 
D iet 
S tress 
Exercise 
Alcohol 
SELECTED L IFESTYLE BEHAV IORS 
First  
Never Visit 
. 5  2 . 8  
. 3  1 7 . 6  
3 . 0  1 6 . 2  
5 . 4  1 8 . 3  
5 . 4  2 1 . 4  
2 . 0  3 5 . 2  
Every 
F ew 
Vi. s i t s  
9 . 1  
4 1 . 1  
5 6 . 6  
5 7 . 1  
5 7 . 7  
l� 9 .  1 
Almos t 
Every 
Vis i t  
2 1 . 4  
3 0 . 0  
2 0 . 2  
1 6 . 5  
1 2 . 8  
1 0 . 6  
Every 
Visit  
6 6 . 2  
1 1 . 1  
4 . 0 
2 . 8  
2 . 8 
3 . 0  
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Tables o f  frequency of gather ing informat ion by specialty on each 
behavior may be found in Appendix H .  Regarding smoking , 8 2 . 1 %  of the 
respondents  reported inquiring about smoking a t  l e a s t  "every few vis-
i t s . "  In order to determi.ne interspecialty d i f fe rences ,  a l o g is t i c  
model was app l ied and t h e  a s sociation be tween specialty gathering in-
format ion on smoking was found to be signif icant at the . 05 level o f  
c onf idence (probab il i ty equals . 00 3 8 ) . Othe r int ervening variab le s , 
however ,  we re not found to  be s igni f i cant . To t e s t  the goodness o f  f it 
o f  the mode l ,  a like l ihood rat io chi square was appl ied . A probabi l i ty 
o f  • 9 9 7 8  ind icated a high l ikel ihood that th is mode l  accurately f it s  
the dat a .  Table 1 4  shows those variab l e s  tha t  wer e  found t o  b e  signif-
icant when compa red to  the f r equency o f  gather ing informat ion on p a-
t ient s '  l ifestyle  behaviors . 
TABLE 1 4  
TABLE O F  S IGN I FICANCE GATHERING INFORMATI ON B Y  SPECIALTY 
Exp lanatory Chi-S q uare 
Behav ior Variab l e  Probab i l ity 
Smoking Specia l ty . 0038 
Alcohol S p e c ialty . 00 2  
T ime* . 0 1 4 3  
D ie t  Specialty . 0 2 6 1  
S t ress S pe c ia l ty . 0 1 7 9 
S ex . 0 3 4 4  
MD B ehavior . 0 255 
*Time = Amount o f  t ime doing pat ient care . 
L ike l ihood 
Ra t io 
Chi-Square 
P robab i l ity 
. 9 9 7 8  
. 9 34 7 
. 9 9 3 1  
. 90 9 9  
. 64 3 4  
. 64 3 4  
. 3354 
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The mos t  f r equently reported response on gathering inf o rmat ion on 
u se o f  alcohol was "every f ew visits"  with 1 94 or 4 9 . 1 %  of the respon­
d ent s . S ee Appendix Table H- 2 .  Ob-Gyn ' s  wer e  the only specia l ty that 
h ad i ts h ighe st  frequ ency o f  responses in the " init ial visit"  catego ry . 
When the l o g i s t i c  model was ap p l ied , the assoc iat ion b e tween specialty 
and gathering info rmation on use of  alcohol was found to be sign i f i cant 
at the . 05 l evel  of conf idenc e . Addit ionally , the amount o f  time spent 
doing patient care was f ound to be  s i gnifi cant at the . 05 leve l .  The 
r emaining int ervening vari ab l e s  we re not found t o  be s ignif ic ant at th e 
. 05 level of confidence . A probab i lity o f  . 9 9 3 1  generated f r om the 
l ikel ihood r a t io chi  square is an indication that th is  model  adequately 
fits the dat a .  
The high es t  percent age o f  respondent s from a ll special t ies  report­
ed gathering in format ion on diet "every f ew v is i t s" with 2 24 or 5 6 . 6 % 
o f  the t o t al marking this res ponse . Less  than 2 5 %  ( 9 6 )  repor t ed 
gathering informa t i on more o ft en . When the log is t ic mod el was app l ied , 
specialty was f ound t o  be s ignif i cant at the . 0 5 level  ( . 026 1 )  when 
t ime of graduation was included as a variable in the mode l .  Specialty 
was not s ignifi cant when used in conj unct ion with the other variab les  
in the mode l .  Levels  of s igni f icance ranged from . 05 6 0  to . 5 4 9 6 . The 
chi-square probab i li t y  o f  t ime of graduation was . 0 783 . Furthe r ,  the 
f it o f  the mode l  was v e ry s ign i f icant at . 9 0 9 9  when year of graduation 
was inc luded in the model . Ap pendix Tab l e H- 3 summa r i z e s  the fr equency 
and p er cent of re sponse s .  
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Respondents ' highes t reported frequency of  gathering informat ion 
on p at ient s '  exerc ise hab i t s  was "eve ry few visit s "  (55 . 7 %) . Ana lys i s  
o f  the model indicated that there we re n o  s i gnif icant d i f ferences among 
spec ialty or o ther intervening variable s . The l ikelihood chi-square 
ratio generated a probability of . 97 9 2 , indicat ing a good f i t  of the 
mode l .  See Append ix Tab le. H-4 . 
The mos t  f requently marked response for gathering informat ion on 
pat ient s '  ab i l i ty to  cope wi th s tress was " every f ew v i s i t s "  with 2 2 2  
o r  5 7 . 1 % .  There was a higher percentage o f  responses in the "Never" or  
nln itial visit"  categories totalling 92  or 2 3 . 7 % .  Specialty was found 
to be  a si gni f icant variab le at a . 0 1 7 9  p rob ab i l i ty . Further,  sex and 
the respondent s '  own perceived ab i l i ty to cope with s t ress were found 
to be s i gn i fi c ant . The l ikel ihood ratio chi s q uare generated a 
p robab i l i ty of  . 6434  indicat ing a good f it of t he model .  See Appen­
d ix Table H-5 .  
The last  quest ion o n  gathering inf o rmat ion was b l oo d  pressure with 
the hi ghe st percent age of  all specialt ies repo r t ing that informat ion is 
gathered "every v i s i t" (Table H-6 , Ap pendix) . Greater than 50% o f  
respondents from all specialt ies were in this cat egory ; howeve r ,  1 0 %  
fewer o f  the general pract ice physicians marked this category than d i d  
o ther spec ialtie s . When the logistic model was app lied,  n o  s ign i f i cant 
d i fference was found wh en checking blood pressure was compared with 
spec ialty or any other intervening variable s .  The l ike l ihood ratio 
chi-square probability wa s . 98 7 7 , indicat ing a good f i t  o f  the model . 
Phys icians ' Perce ived Suc c e s s  in C ouns e l ing Pat ient s 
Phys i c i an s ' perceived success  in as s i s t ing p a tien t s  ach ieve l i f e-
style change is  presented in Table 1 5 . The highest  percent o f  the 
r e sp ondents reported " somewh at suc c e s s ful" on all behaviors .  However ,  
reported succ e s s  with a lcohol and s t re s s  were almo s t  equally d ivided 
b e tween " somewhat successful" and " s omewhat unsucces sful . "  Blood 
p ressure had the h i ghes t  reported success with 366  o r  90 . 2% o f  the 
r e spondents repo r t ing "ve ry successful" or " somewha t  suc c e s s fu l . "  
TABLE 1 5  
P ERCENT RESPONSE O F  PERC EIVED SUCCESS I N  A S S I STING PATIENTS 
ACHIEVE LIFESTYLE BEHAVIOR CHANGE 
Very S omewhat S omewhat Very Don ' t  
Success f u l  Successful  Unsuccessful Unsucce s s f u l  Know 
Blood 
Pressure 3 4 . 5  5 5 . 7  6 . 7  1 . 7  1 . 5 
Exe r c i s e  1 . 7  5 4 . 1  35 . 7  6 . 5  2 . 0  
Diet  2 . 2  5 2 . 8  3 3 . 6  1 0 . 6  0 .  7 
Smoking 2 . 7  5 1 . 6  28 . 5  1 6 . 5  0 . 7  
S t ress  1 . 7  4 4 . 1  4 1 . 3  7 . 7  5 . 2  
A lc oh o l  1 . 2 38 . 5  3 6 . 8  1 7 . 5  5 . 9  
Appendix I presents t ab le s  o f  f requencies and percent o f  responses  
t o  perceived success  in  c ouns e l ing p at ients on  l ifestyle change by 
specia l t y .  In order to analyze the relationship be tween specia l ty and 
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perce ived success i n  couns eling pat ients , t h e  " d on ' t know" r espon s e s  
we re coun t ed a s  missing respons e s  and n o t  inc luded i n  t h e  ana ly s is . 
Every specialty respond ed mos t  frequen t ly wi th the " s omewha t  suc­
ces s fu l "  response on every category except alcohol and s t res s .  A high­
e r  pe rcentage of fam i ly pract ice phy s i ci ans rep o r t e d  "s omewhat unsuc­
cessful" as  their most frequent re sponse to  a lc oh o l  ( 4 7  or 4 4 . 8% ) . 
Intern i s t s  and Ob-Gyn ' s mos t  f r equent ly no ted " s omewhat unsuc c e s s fu l "  
in the ir res ponse t o  suc cess  i n  counse l ing pat ients t o  c o p e  with s t re s s  
with 7 6  or  4 9 . 4 % and 35 o r  4 1 . 7% respec t ive ly . 
l-.Thi le  the highe st  percent age of responses on perceived succes s  
about blood pressu r e  were i n  the "very successfu l "  cat egory f o r  a l l  
special t ie s ,  35 . 5 %  o f  general pract i c e  phys i ci ans and 4 0 %  o f  family 
p ract i c e  and 4 1 . 9% of the in t erni s t s  reported that they were "very 
succes s ful . "  On the other hand , 1 3 .  1 %  of the Ob-Gyn ' s repo rted that 
they we re "very successfu l . "  
When the lo gistic  analy s is wa s used , the relat ionship of sp ecialty 
t o  pe rce ived success was found to be significan t  at the . OS c on f idence 
l evel when s p ecialty , perceived succes s  in smoking behavior , and t ime 
o f  graduat ion were in the mod e l . The l ike lihood chi-square r a t io 
yielded . 9630 indicating a good f i t o f  the mod e l . Except  for b l ood 
pressure , no s igni f icant relat i onships were found among the other 
b ehav iors . S p ec ialty was found to  be s i gnif icant with blood pres sure 
when the f o ll owi ng variables v1e re inc ] uded in the mode l : size  of coun­
t y ,  geographic area of the s t at e , year of graduation,  amount o f  t ime 
d o ing patient care , s ex , and the r e spondent s '  own behavi o r  regard ing 
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checking blood pressure . Th is  yielded a chi-square p robability o f  
• 9 6 32 indicating an accurate f it o f  the mod e l  t o  the dat a .  Table 1 6  
summariz e s  these data i n  a tab le o f  s i gnificance . 
TABLE 1 6  
TABLE OF S IGNIFICANCE PERCEIVED SUCCES S IN COUNSELING PAT IENTS 
TOWARD LIFESTYLE CHANGE FOR S ELECTED BEHAVIORS 
Explanato ry 
Behav iors Variables  
Smoking S p eci.alty 
(wi th grad . )  
Alcoho l S ize o f  County 
B lood 
P re s s sure S p ec ialty 
Reported Ne ed for Informat ion and 
Training on Counseling Patient s 
L ike l ihood Rat i o  
Chi-Square Chi-S quare 
Probability P r obability 
. 04 05 . 9 630 
. 0 39 7 . 8 1 4 1  
. 0002 . 99 9 6  
A lmost 7 0 %  of a l l  r espondent s reported that it would be  use ful t o  
have more information o r  training i n  order to  counsel pat ien ts i n  se-
lected hea lth behaviors . Table 17 reports the frequency of responses 
f rom all responde nts accord ing to spe c i f ic health behaviors and Appen-
dix J p resen t s  the re sponses ac cord ing to specialty . 
In order to examine t he relat ionship betwe en need for informa-
t i on and training by specialty , logis t i c  mode l s  we re selected that 
inc luded spe cialt y ,  other intervening vari able s ,  and need for informa-
t ion and t raining in each of the s e lected l i fe styl e behavior s .  
D iet 
Stress  
Exe r c i s e  
Blood 
Pressure 
Alcoh o l  
Smoking 
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TABLE 1 7  
PERCENT RESPONSE ON PERCEIVED NEED FOR INFORMATION 
AND TRAINING ON COUNSEL ING PAT IENTS 
Very S omewh a t  S omewha t  
Useful Usef u l  U s e l e s s  
35 . 3  4 5 . 6  1 0 . 3  
3 0 . 2  4 7 . 2  1 3 . 0  
2 6 . 1  48 . 8  1 4 . 8  
28 . 7  4 2 . 3  1 2 . 3  
2 9 . 7 40 . 8  1 3 . 8  
3 1 . 4  38 . 1  1 2 . 3  
Not 
Use ful 
8 . 8  
9 . 6  
1 0 . 3  
1 6 . 7  
1 5 . 7  
1 8 . 2  
Ana ly s is o f  the mod e l s  r evealed no significant int e r sp e c. i a l ty d i f fer-
ences at a . 0 5 l ev e l  o f  confidenc e .  Sign i f i cant d i f ferenc es  wer e  
found , however ,  among o ther intervening variables inc luding year o f  
graduat ion from med ical school and need f o r  training i n  couns e l ing 
patie n t s  on cop ing w i th s t re ss (p = . 03 7 3 ) . Add i t ional ly , a relation-
ship be tween year o f  graduat i on and couns e ling about alcoh o l  wa s found 
(chi-square p robab i l i ty of . 06 2 6 )  but not sign i f i c ant a t  the . 0 5  leve l 
o f  conf idence . 
S ex was found to be significant with a chi-square probabil i ty o f  
. 0 18 6  when need for information and training on stress  ( d ep endent vari-
able)  were in the model .  A f inal relat ionship wa s found when a mode l  
was s e le c t ed for need for training o r  inf ormat ion o n  exe rc i se and the 
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resp ondent s ' own exercise behavior . A p robab i l ity of . 05 3 2  sugges t s  a 
s t rong but not s ign if ican t  relat ionship at the . OS level o f  conf idenc e . 
Like l ihood ratio ch i-s quare probab i lity ind i cated a good f i t  o f  
the mod els  to  the d at a .  Tab le 1 8  su�ariz es tho se variab les  that wer e  
f ound to  be significant when analyzing re spondent s perceived n e e d  fo r 
t raining on s e l e c t ed beh aviors . 
TABLE 1 8  
TABLE O F  S I GNIFICANCE PERCEIVED NEED FOR INFORMATION 
AND TRAINING ON SELECTED LIFESTYLE BEHAVIORS 
B ehaviors 
Exp lana t o ry 
Variab l e s  
Chi-Square 
Probabil i ty 
S t re s s  
S t re s s  
Time o f  
Graduat ion 
S ex 
Perceived Value of Types of As s i s t ance 
in Working With Patients on Health 
P romo t ion 
. 0 3 7 3  
. 0 1 8 6  
Like l ihood Rat io 
P robabi l i ty 
. 4 6 63 
. 64 8 2  
\Vhen given a l i s t  o f  ty pes o f  as s i s tance avai l ab l e  when working 
with p a t ients on he al th p romo t ion , over half of the respondents noted 
that a l l  types would be v a lu able . Almo s t  90% s t ated tha t  l it erature 
for  pat ient s '  use wou ld be valuab l e  ( 360  or  8 9 . 6 % )  with the next mos t  
f requently noted type o f  as s i s t ance be ing informa t i on o n  where to refer 
patients (338  or  84 . 7 % ) . Tab le 19  shows the frequency and per cent 
d i s tr ibut ion of the responses to types of as s1 s t ance perceived as be ing 
valuab le . 
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TABLE 1 9  
FREQUENCY AND PERCENT OF RESPONSES ON TYPES OF AS S ISTANC E  REPORTED 
AS BEING "VALUABL E" OR "VERY VALUABL E" IN WORKING WITH PATIENTS 
ON HEALTH PROMOT ION 
Types of As sis tance 
Literature 
Info rmat i on on Whe re to Re f e r  Pat ients 
Health Ri sk Appra isals  
Training fo r Support S ta f f  
Reimbursement 
Reimbur sement f o r  S t af f  
Phy s i c i an Train ing 
Training in Behavior Mod i f i c a t ion 
Video Tapes 
Phys icians ' Own Health P romo t ing B ehaviors 
Frequency 
Respon s e  
360 
338  
3 3 2  
3 0 3  
2 9 1  
2 8 4  
286 
2 7 3  
2 70 
Percent 
Resp ons e 
89 . 6  
84 . 7  
8 2 . 8  
75 . 6  
7 2 . 8  
7 1 . 5  
7 1 . 3  
68 . 4  
68 . 2  
Phy s i c ians we r e  asked about their own health behaviors ;:md over 
half  responded tha t they " a lway s "  or "almo s t  a lways" eat breakfast  
( 6 9 . 4% ) , control the amount o f  salt  ( 6 5 . 6 % )  or chol e s te ro l  (64% ) , and 
wear their seat  belt  ( 7 0% ) . Almost  half (4 3 . 5 % )  engage in regul ar 
exer c is e .  Fur ther , 90% have quit or  have never smoked cigare t t e s  and 
63 . 6 % repo rted to be within normal body weigh t . Regarding u s e  o f  alco-
h o l , 9 1 . 2% reported not d r ink ing more than seven alcohol ic beverages a 
week and 88 . 8% never have mor e  than f ive drinks on any one occas ion . 
Eighty percent r ep o r t ed that they developed s t r e s s  cop ing me chanisms , 
and 5 3 . 6 %  s ta t ed that they regularly che c k  the ir blood pressur e .  
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App endix K presents frequencies and pe rcentages of the responden t s  
own health p romot ing behavior by perceived s u c c e s s  in counsel ing pa­
t ients in that b ehavio r .  Regarding smoking , 1 0% o f  the respondent s 
( 4 2 )  repor t ed that they present ly smoke . Twent y-s ix of the smoke rs 
reported that they were " somewhat unsu c ce s s ful" or  "very unsucces s ful" 
in counse l ing pat ients about smokin g .  The logi s t ic model yielded a 
probab i li t y  o f  . 1 6 7 1 sugge s t ing a poss ible relat ionship be tween phys i­
c ians ' smoking behavior and per c e ived success i.n counse ling about smok­
ing . Th is relat ionship is no t s igni f i cant at the . 0 5 leve l of confi­
d enc e . The l ike lihood rat io chi-square probab il i ty o f  . 986 1 ind icat e s  
a go od f i t  o f  th e model t o  the d a t a .  
Appendix Table K-2 shows t h e  numb er o f  alcoho lic beverages that 
were report ed to be  consumed during one we ek compared with perceived 
succes s  in counseling about al c ohol .  "S omewhat succes sful '' wa s the 
mos t  frequen t ly reported response with 2 1 1  or 4 9 . 8% .  The l ike lihood 
ratio test  probabi lity of . 9 305 result ing from the logis t ic mode l  
ind icat es  that the relati onship betwe en the number o f  alcoho l ic bever­
ages consumed and perceived su c c e s s  in counse ling patients ab out alco� 
hol is not s ignif icant at the . OS l evel of con f i d ence .  Appl icat ion o f  
the l i kelihood ra t io ch i square ind i cates a good f i t  o f  the mod e l  
(probab i l ity of • 8244 ) . Appendix Tab le K-3 shows t h e  numbe r  o f  t ime s 
the respondents reported having five alcohol i c  beverages on any one 
occasion during a one month period of t ime and perceiv ed suc c e s s  in 
alcoho l counse ling . Again , no s ignif icant d i f fe rences wer e  found among 
re spondent s '  reported behavior and perceived suc cess  in counseling 
patient s .  
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Append ix Table K-4 shows res pondent s '  p e r c e ived suc c e s s  in coun­
seling about d i e t  by r ep o r t ed weight rang e .  More than half o f  the 
r e spond ent s ,  2 1 1  o r  5 2 . 4 % s t ated that they wer e  " s omewhat"  or "very 
succe s s fu l . "  O f  those respondent s ,  72  or  1 8 . 5% repo r t ed e i ther b eing 
above or  be low normal we igh t . Th e logist ic  mode l  reveal ed no sig­
nif icant d i f f er ences among the respond ents on any varia b le .  A l ike­
l ihood r a t io chi square o f  . 6 308 sugge sts that the mod e l  adequately 
fits  the data . 
Mode l s  s e lected for the responden t s ' reported exercise  behav ior 
and perceived success in counseling about exerc i se  r evealed no s i gn if­
icant d i f f e rences on any variab le at the . 05 level  of confi d ence . The 
l ikelihood ratio  chi s quare of . 6 5 0 1 sugges ts a good f i t  of the mode l 
to  the da t a .  
Wh ile 30 1 ( 80 . 7 % )  of  th e respondents  s t ated that they we r e  able  to  
cope with s t r es s , 1 9 1  (5 1 . 2 % )  s t a t ed that  they were " somewhat" to  "very 
unsuccessful" in counseling pat ient s ab out s t r es s .  The logistic  model  
y ielded a chi-square probab il i ty o f  . 1 26 2  a nd no other sign i fi can t 
d if ferences when other variables wer e  included in the model .  A 
l ike lihood r a tio chi square o f  . 35 7 5  sugge s t s  an adequate f it o f  the 
mode l .  Append ix Table K-7 s hows a s imil ar result  when s e l e c t ing a 
mod e l  for b lood pressure . The responden t s ' own behavior and perceived 
suc cess  in counseling about b lood p r essure y i e lded a chi-square prob­
ab ili ty of . 1 84 3 .  The l ike lihood ratio chi squ a re of  . 9 9 9 6  ind icates 
s t r ength in the f i t  of  the mod e l  to the d a t a .  
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D .  SUMMARY 
This chap t er pre sented an analys i s  o f  the data that we re c o l lected 
f rom a mail  survey of  4 1 3 r andomly se lected p r imary c ar e  phys icians 
pra c t icing in Tenne s see . Presen t ed here was a d e s cr ip t ion of the s am­
ple , an analysis o f  thei r  sel f repor t ed at t i tudes , b e l i ef s  and p rac­
t ices  toward health promo t ion inc lud ing a presentat ion of  the e f f e c t s  
of  selected variab le s  o n  TPCP ' s he alth promo t ion ac t iv i t ie s  and per­
ce ived success in couns e ling p a t ien t s . 
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CHAPTER V 
S U}fl1ARY , FitiDINGS , CONCLUS I ON S , AND RECOMMENDAT ION S 
A .  SUMMARY 
Purpos e 
' 
The purpose o f  this study was to  deve lop a p r o f i le of  sele c t ed 
he al th p r omo t i on be l ief s ,  at t itudes and activi t ies  o f  Tennes s ee p r imary 
c are phy s i c ians . A se condary purpose wa s to ident i f y  pe rce ived select-
ed hea l th promo t i on t raining and s upport needs of  TPC P ' s .  
Importance of  the S tudy 
Phy s i ci ans are being encouraged to t ake a more act ive ro l e  in 
disease prevent ion and health promo t io n .  L it t le is known , howeve r , 
about the extent to  which they at t empt to  promo t e  the health o f  their 
patient s ,  their pe rceiv ed s ucc e s s  in h e a l th p r omo t ion a c t ivitie s , and 
the i r  perc elved need f o r  health p r omo t ion training and support . 
The re has been no reported a t t empt to  inves t igate the health p ro-
motion a t t itudes and ac t iv i ties of Tennessee p r imary c a re phys icians . 
Data from such a study wi l l  serve as a basel ine in measuring a s e lected  
numb e r  o f  st ate  he alth obj e c t iv e s  deve loped by  th e Tennes se e  Department 
of Hea l th and Env ironment . Further , f ind in g s  f rom such a study are 
useful in the development and imp l ementation o f  health promot ion/ 
d isease p reven t ion curricu la in medical s chools and cont inuing e duca-
t ion courses for physicians and other health pro f e s s ional s .  
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S p e c i f ically , this s tudy a t t emp ted to  answer t h e  f o l lowing ques­
t ions : 
1 .  I s  there any s ignificant interspecialty d i f f e renc e  among 
TPCP 1 s and the extent to which they gather information from 
their pat ien t s  on the fo llowing health behaviors : smoking , 
a lcoho l ,  d ie t , s t res s ,  b lo od p res sure control?  
2 .  I s  the re any s igniHcant int erspec ialty d i f f e rence among 
TPCP 1 s and thei r  sel f -reported success in help ing patient s 
achieve change in l i festyle choices such as smoking , alcoho l , 
diet , s t re s s ,  b lood p res sure cont rol?  
3 .  I s  there  any s ignif icant interspecialty d i f fe rence among 
TPCP ' s  and their pe rceived ne ed for train ing or info rmat ion on 
health promo t ion in smoking , al cohol ,  diet , exercise , s t res s , 
and b lo od pre ssure ? 
4 .  Wh at do TPCP ' s p e r c e ive to be  the value o f  s e l e c t ed health 
p romo ti on support a c t iv i t ie s ? 
5 .  I s  th ere any significant d i f ference among TPCP 1 s  s e l f-reported 
health b ehavior and their se lf-reported success in hel p ing 
patients achi eve change in l i f e style cho ices in smoking , alco­
ho l ,  d ie t , s t res s ,  b lood pres sure control ? 
Methodology 
This s tudy was undertaken wi th a ma il survey o f  6 2 8  r andomly se­
l e c t ed p r imary care physi cians pract icing medic ine in Tennesse e . The 
samp le was s t r a t i fied int o the f o llowing subgroups : spec i a l t y , 
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population s i z e  o f  county i n  wh ich they practice , and s t ate grand divi­
s ion in which they practice . 
The que s t ionnaires were mailed in S ep tember o f  1 9 8 5  fol lowed by 
two add i t ional mai l ings to nonre spondent s .  After the data were col­
lected , key punched and verified , analy s i s  was performed at the Un ive r­
s i ty of Tennes see Comput ing Center u sing S t a t i s t ic al Analys is System 
(SAS ) . Analysis of the cros s c l a s s i f ied data took place us ing logistic  
t e s t s  for mu l t ivariate d iscrete data . 
B .  FIND INGS 
Frequency of Gathering Informa tion 
I .  Informat ion gathered on hea l th promo t ion was repor t ed with the 
great e st frequency ( every vis i t  o r  a lmost eve ry v i s i t )  by the fol lowing 
specialt ies : internists  for smoking ( 5 0 . 98%)  and exerc i s e  ( 1 9 . 74%) , 
general prac t i ce physicians for alcoh o l  ( 2 2 . 0 3 % )  and s t ress  (2 2 .  8 1 % ) , 
fami l y  practice phys ic ians for d i e t  ( 38 . 4 3%)  and b l oo d  pressu r e  
(90 . 2 9 % ) . 
2 .  Ob s t etric ians and gynecol o g is t s  inquired about a l l  l i fe style 
b ehaviors wi th the lowes t  frequency . 
3 .  Specialty type was found to have a s i gnificant relat ionship 
wi th f requency of  gathering informat ion on smoking ( p  = . 00 3 8 ) , alcoho l 
( p  = . 0 0 2 ) , diet  (p = . 0 26 1 )  and s t re s s  ( p  = . 0 1 7 9 ) . 
4 .  The amount o f  t ime spent doing patient care was found to  have 
a s i gnificant relat ionship (p = . 0 1 4 3 )  with the f requency of gathering 
informat ion on alcoho l .  
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5 .  Th e sex of the physi c i an ( p  = . 0 34 4 )  and their perceived ab il­
ity to  cope wi th stre s s  { p  = . 0 2 5 5 )  were found to have a s igni f i cant 
relat ionship with frequency of gathering information on s t re s s .  
Perceived Suc cess in Counseling 
6 .  S p ecialty type was found to have a s ign ificant relat ionship 
{p = . 04 0 5 )  with p erceived suc c e s s  in counsel ing pat ients about smok­
ing . 
7 .  Populat ion s iz e  o f  the county in wh ich the respondent p rac­
t ices was f ound to  have a s i gn ifi cant relat ionsh ip (p = . 03 9 7 )  with 
perceived suc ce s s  in counse l ing about alcoho l .  
8 .  Specialty type was found t o  have a s l gn i f icant effec t 
( p  = . 00 0 2 )  on perceived su ccess  on counse ling about b lood pressure . 
Perceiv ed Need for Inf ormat ion or Training 
9 .  The sex o f  the phys ician was found to  have a s ign if icant ef­
f e c t  ( p  = . 0 1 8 6 )  on reported need f or info rmat ion and t raining on 
s t res s .  
l 0 .  Year o f  graduation from med i c al school was f ound to have a 
s ignificant effect  ( p  "' . 0 3 7 3 )  on repor ted n e ed for  informa t ion and 
t raining on s t r es s .  
1 1 .  Year o f  gradu ation was found t o  have a s t rong pos i t ive rela­
t ionship but not a statistically sign i f icant one (p = . 06 2 6 ) , with need 
for info rmation and training ab out alcoho l .  
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Need for Support and Ass istance 
12 . Every type of support and assistance in helping pat ients with 
health promotion were cited by at least 68% of the phys icians as being 
"valuable" or "very valuable . "  Literature for d istribution to patients 
( 89 . 6%)  and information on where to refer patients ( 84 . 7%)  were report-
ed with the highest f requency. 
Phys ici ans ' Own Health Promoting Behaviors 
and Perceived Success in  Counseling 
1 3 .  Whi le not statistically s igni f icant,  a pos i t ive relationship 
was found among the physicians 1 own health promoting behaviors and 
perceived success in counseling about smoking ( p  = . 1 67 1 )  and blood 
pressure ( p  = . 1 843)  and s tress ( p  = . 1 262 ) . 
C .  CONCLUSIONS 
Based upon analys is  of the f indings , the fol lowing conclusions are 
presented : 
1 .  Interspec ialty differences exi s t  among TPCP 1 s  with response to 
the f requency in which they gather information from thei r  patients on 
smoking , alcohol ,  d iet and stress . 
2 .  Interspecialty differences exist  among TPCP 1 s with response to 
their  self reported success in counseling patients on smoking and blood 
pressure . 
3 .  Tennessee primary care phys ic ians tend to agree that there i s  
a need for information and training concerning heal th promotion in 
smoking , alcoho l ,  diet,  exerc ise , strses , and blood pressure . 
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4 .  Tennes se e  primary care physicians report that support and 
a s s i s tance wou ld be valuab le in he lp ing patients with health promo t io n .  
5 .  There is  some ev idence o f  a relat i onship b e tween Tenne ssee 
p rimary care phys i c ians ' sel f-reported heal th behavior and s e l f­
reported success  in counsel ing pat ient s on smoking , alcoho l , d i e t , 
exerc is e ,  s t ress  and blood p re ssure . 
D .  RECOMMENDATIONS 
1 .  Further study shou ld b e  g iven to the type and ext ent of health 
p romo tion train in g  currently included in med ical school curricula . 
2 .  Further study shou ld b e  given to those int e rven ing variab l e s  
that we re found t o  be  signifi cant predict ors o f  TPCP ' s  h e a l t h  promot ion 
be lie f s , a t t itude s ,  and a c t ivities . 
3 .  Further s tudy should be  given to  the availab il ity o f  cont inu­
ing educ a t ion programs in he a l th p romo t i on .  
4 .  Fu rther inv e s t igat ions o f  the physicians ' perc e ived responsl­
b i l i ty in p romot ing health is ind icated . 
5 .  Further analy s i s  of the data from this s tudy would ident ify 
p a t terns o f  resu l t s  sugge st ing those int eract ive factors involved in 
phys ic ians ' health p romo t ion belief s ,  at t i tudes and act iv i t ies . 
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CHAPTER VI  
RESEARCH IN RETROSPECT 
A .  INTRODUCTION 
Epidemio logical evidence sugge s t s  that l ifestyle behaviors have an 
e f fe c t  on the health of an ind ividual . Specific l i fe s t y l e  choices such 
as smokin g , excessive use of alcoho l ,  poor diet , l it t le or no exerc i s e , 
inab i l i t y  to  cope with s t re s s  and hypertens ion have b e en ident ified as  
increas ing an ind ividual ' s  r i sk of  becoming s ick o r  dying . 
Phys ic i ans provide the p r imary d irect ion to  the "health" care 
delive ry system. The ir "orders" and "prescript ions" , in fac t • contro l 
or  ac count for  app roximat ely two thirds o f  the t o t a l  health care re­
sources expended (Jonas , 1 982 , 20 1 ) . This c ont rol is a s sumed not only 
b y  the physicians but also by the health care c onsumer wh o p e r c e iv e s  
the phys i c i an as an import ant "health" resource .  Evidence sugge s t s  
that phy s i c ians agree with the Surgeon General ' s  re commenda t ions re­
garding the importance of engaging in heal thful l i festyles (Wes ch le r  
e t  a l . ,  1 98 3 , p .  9 7 ; Sohal e t  al . ,  1 98 5 ,  p .  1 48 7 ) . A d i l emma ar ises , 
howeve r ,  when the p hysic ian , who i s  tr ained wi th a curative rather than 
a prevent iv e emphasi s , ls  encouraged to take a mor e  ac t ive ro l e  in 
health promo t ion .  
The pr imary purpose o f  this s tudy was t o  explore the phys ician s ' 
perceived role in health p romo t i on and to  deve lop a p ro f i le o f  selected 
h e a l th promo t ion beliefs , a t t itudes and ac t iv i t ies o f  Tennes s ee primary 
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c are physicians . A s econdary purp ose was to id ent ify types of inf o rma­
t ion and a s s i s tance perceived to be needed by the phys i ci ans . 
Th is chapter provides the re searcher the opportun i ty to share 
observations about the Tennessee Phys i c i an Health Promo t ion Proj ec t  
that go  beyond the scope o f  this research . This chapter inc ludes : 
( 1 )  an int rodu c t ion , ( 2 )  ob servat ions about this s tudy , (3 )  i t s  rela­
t ionship to  o ther studies , and ( 4 )  i t s  imp lications for physicians and 
heal th promo t ion . 
B .  OBSERVAT IONS ABOUT THI S  STUDY 
L imitat ions of Survey Research 
One l imi tat i on of  survey research i s  that the i t ems on the ques­
t ionnaire e s t ab lish the parameters f or the subj ect s '  response s . Thu s 
the find ings and conclus ions derived f r om su ch a study are l imited t o  
t he que s t ions asked by the investigato r .  An examp le in this study i s  
c ounseling practi ces o f  phys i c i ans . Wh i le phys icians we re asked about 
the ir perceived success in c ounse l in g ,  they d id not have an opportun i ty 
t o  d es c ribe their spec:l.fic  counsel ing practices . We lls and co-worke rs 
( 1 98 2 , p. 2 4 2 )  suggest that suc cess  in counseli�g i s  determined by many 
factors . Their study exp lored two d imens ions of counse l ing : ( I )  the 
physi c ian ' s  percep t i on o f  the pat ien t ' s  need for counse l ing ( preven tive 
o rienta t ion or lack thereo f ) ; and ( 2 )  the aggres s iveness with which the 
physi c i an couns e l s  pat:l ents ( f requency and durat ion) . The Tennessee 
Health Promo t ion Proj ect at temp ted to exp lore specified backg round 
variab les as predictors of success in hea l th c ounsel ing but , due to the 
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nature o f  descriptive research, d i d  not t o  explore the actual counsel­
ing behavior of  the respondents . 
Explorat ion of Sign i f icant Terms in the Models 
The models explored in this s tudy contained many s igni f i cant in-
teract i ve variables . The independent variables and the ordering of 
their  importance are different for each dependent variable . 
Frequency of gathering information . As noted in the presentation 
of the results of this  study, specialty was signif icant with frequency 
of gathering information on four of the s ix behaviors : smoking , alco­
hol ,  diet and stres s .  Examinati on o f  the data suggest that the s i gn i f ­
icance arises f rom the tendency o f  Ob-Gyn 1 s to gather information on 
smoking , alcohol use , and diet less f requently than the other spe­
cialties . 
The amount of t ime spent engaging in patient care was found to be 
a s igni f i cant variable with f requency of gathering informat i on on alco­
hol use . Those who spend 5 0  to 7 5% o f  the ir  t ime providing d i rect 
patient care tend to gather information on alcohol use more than those 
who spend greater or lesser amount of t ime providing direct care . 
Analysi s  suggests that general pract ice physi cians gather informa­
tion on stress more often than do physi cians in other specialties . 
Additionally, f emale phys icians gather informat ion on s tress more than 
males . Those who reported that they have not developed ski lls f or 
coping with s tress tend to gather informat i on on the subj ect less fre­
quently than thos e  who reported having developed those ski ll s . 
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Perce ived success in counseling .  Significant interspecialty dif­
ferences were found with perceived success in counseling patients to­
ward l i festyle change in smoking . Analys is suggests that general prac­
tice phys icians who graduated after 1 976 tend to feel less successful 
in counseling about smoking . 
Regarding success in counsel ing about blood pressure,  Ob-Gyn 1 s 
reported that they were " somewhat unsuccessful" more often than respon­
dents from the other specialty types . Interspecialty differences were 
s ignificant with perceived success in counseling about alcohol .  
Physicians from rural areas tend to report "very unsuccessful" with a 
higher frequency than their counterparts in larger counties . 
Perceived need for information and training. S ignificant inter­
specialty differences were examined for perceived need for information 
and training in selected lifestyle behaviors. Evidence suggests that 
physicians who graduated after 1 976 reported that train ing and informa­
tion on stress would be of more use than those who graduated earlier . 
Further , female phys icians reported that training and informat ion in 
this  area could be useful - - this difference appears to be s ignificant . 
Exploration of Patterns in Models 
Analys is of the data us ing logistic models allows for further 
exploration of other categorical variables. In this study, many vari­
ables , whi le not significant at the . 05 level of confidence yielded 
probabi lities that were consistent each time a model was tested . 
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Explorat ion of  those cons istent pat terns could sugges t  equally as mu ch 
useful informat ion as inve st igat ion of only "s ignif ican t "  e f fect s .  
Amb iguou s Response Choices 
Weinberg ( 1 98 2 ,  p. 2 1 1 )  sugges t s  that one barrier to prevent ive 
a c t iv i t i es is the predominant syst em o f  fee-for-service reimbursemen t . 
Bat t i s t a  and o thers ( 1 986 , p .  2 16)  reported th a t  mode of re imbursement 
was a maj or pred i c t or of  cancer prevention score s .  Th is s tudy e lected 
not to exp lo re this not ion . Wh ile fee-for-serv ice and pre-paid serv ice 
were included on the que s t ionnaire , they were p art of  the sect ion on 
" type of  se t t ing . "  In re t ro spe ct , the researcher v iews type of  reim­
bursement and sett ing type as two separate variable s .  Analys is o f  
' ' setting type" d i d  no t yield any clear pattern o f  result s .  
P at ient m ix was another categorical variable that e l icit ed amb igu­
ous resp onses . Due to the broad nature of this response on p a t ient 
demographics  this term was not inc luded in the model for ana lysis . 
Respon se Rat e 
C .  COMPARISON WITH S IMILAR STUD IES 
An overall response rate of  7 3 %  was cons i s t ent wi th resp ons e rates 
of s imilar s tate wide s tudies--Mary land with 65 % ,  North Caro l ina with 
70% and Ma ssachusetts  with 75% . Th e response rates sugge s t  tha t  
( 1 )  the top ic o f  health p romo t ion is important enough to  physicians 
that they wi sh t o  part icipat e in such a s t udy , or ( 2 )  that good method­
o logy and imp lementat ion procedures maximized opportunit ies for good 
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response rates . Th i s  res earcher proposes that the latter is true s ince 
only 2 2 %  of the respondents in this s tudy reque s t ed result s . 
Comparison of  Phys icians ' Responses 
Frequency o f  ga thering informat ion from pat ient s .  The Massachu­
setts and Tennessee studies asses sed the physicians ' involvement in 
health promo t i on by the extent to wh ich they gathered informat ion from 
patients on selected l i f estyle behaviors . Wesch ler et a l .  reported 
tha t 80% rou t inely asked pat ient s about smoking , and dr inking . Fewer 
than half regu larly gathered informat ion about d ie t , exercise , o r  
s t ress ( 1 98 3 , p .  98) . Tennes see physicians differed i n  the ir responses 
with more than 80% gathering informat ion at least every few v i s i t s  on 
smoking , diet , s t ress  and b lood pres sure ; 7 0 %  on exerc ise and over 60% 
on alcohol u s e .  
Interspecialty diffe rences were found i n  b o th s tud ies . In 
Mas sachu set t s , general pract ice phys icians were found to be least l ike­
ly to ga ther informa t ion . In Tennessee Ob-Gyn ' s  were found to gather 
informat i on least f requen t ly .  
Perce ived success in couns e l ing . In the Massachu s e t t s  s tudy 
(Weschler e t  a l . , 1 98 3 ,  p .  9 7 ) , responden ts expres s ed some conf id enc e 
in their current success in he l p ing pat ients change behav io r . Only 3 
t o  8%  thought they we re "succes sful" and 4 0  t o  5 7% " s omewhat success­
ful . " S imilar f indings were found in a state wide s t udy of  Nort h  
Caro l ina general pract ice and family pract ice phys i c ian s .  The f indings 
f rom the s e  s tud i es are consi s t ent with those report ed here . Su cces s in 
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counsel ing about blood pressure was included in the Tennessee study and 
a high percentage of respondents reported that they were " very success­
ful" ( 34 . 5%) .  Addit ionally, Tennessee Phys icians were comparable with 
those in Massachusetts in reporting a high percentage of success in 
counsel ing about exerc ise . North Carolina phys icians reported least 
success in counsel ing about stress and alcohol . Tennessee phys icians 
also reported least success with alcoho l ,  smoking and diet . 
No interspecialty differences were found among the Massachusetts 
physicians ; in Tennessee, specialty was found to be a s ignificant pre­
dictor on success in smoking and blood pressure . 
Perceived value of health promotion support and assistance . Phy­
s icians in North Carolina , Massachusetts and Tennessee noted similar 
types of assistance that would be "very valuable . "  The following were 
noted with the highest percentage of respondents in all states : infor­
mation on where to refer patients and literature for distribution to 
patients . 
D. IMPLICATIONS FOR PHYSICIANS AND HEALTH PROMOTION 
Continuing Medical Education 
Over 70% of the respondents reported that more information or 
training in health promotion would be useful . Weinberg and colleagues 
( 1982, p .  21 2) reported that prevention oriented courses in continuing 
medical educat ion are l imited and not growing substantially . This 
researcher was surprised by this inconsistency and suggests that 
further analys is be given to encourage physi cians to seek further 
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inf ormation and training in health promotion. Weinberg suggests that 
bec ause of the curative orientation of med i cine, phys i c i ans tend to 
engage in continu ing educ ation activ ities that focus on areas where 
immediate rewards a re reali zed. Rewards f o r  prevention are less 
striking and require more time in order for the phy s i c i an to feel 
suc ces s ful. These factors must be c ons idered in order for c ontinuing 
education courses in health promotion to be success ful. 
T he Health Consumer 
While thi s  study d id not add res s patients or health consumers, 
their li festy le behaviors are the maj or thru st of phy s i c ians ' health 
promotion activi ties. S tud ies (Hy att, 1980 , p. 297 ; Strull , 1984 , 
p. 2990) suggest that patients des ire more health information from 
the ir phy s i c i ans. Find ings f r om th i s  study suggest that phy s i c ians 
perceive s ome success regarding their health promotion c ounseling . It 
would be helpful to determine from the patients i f  thei r  phy s icians 
d id, in fact, accurately self -report the degree of their suc cess. 
A F inal Cons ideration 
One final is sue to consider is the system in which the phy s i ci an 
and health consumer work and l:f.ve . T he re are many factors affecting 
lifestyle behav ior that are beyond the reach of the phy s i c ian. E mo­
tional health, environmental or oc cupational haz ard s ,  c ommerc i al pro­
duction of tobacco, consumption of highly processed f ood s are examples 
of soc ial, economic and cultural i s sues that are beyond the s c ope of 
the physicians ' control.  One mu st question j ust how mu ch of a role the 
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physician can have in heal th promo tion if  the society is unwilling or 
unable to take responsibility for the lifestyle choices that are avail­
able . 
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pa t i e n t s  o n  h ea l th promot ion . P l ea s e  i nd i ca t e  hov va luable t o� e a c h  
o f  t h e  f o l l ow i ng m i gh t  b e . 
P r e-pr in t e d  ' r i sk f a c t or ' ques t i onna i r e s  
Very Not 
V J l uable Vd l uab le Va l u a b l e  
lffl-- �1{2- �T1 __ _ 
llot 
At Al l 
V .I ! u.1ld ,. 
ST--
. V ideotapes f or u s e  w i t h  p a t i en t s  
,) H 1 'IJ.. 2 -3' 3 10 4 
'i 1 9 \ \ 
Phys i c ian t r a i n i ng i n  spec i f i c subj e c t s ,  Z3 
e . g . , a l c ohol , e x e r c i s e , nutr i t ion 1 
l' hy s l c J an t r a i n i n g  J n
,.�·chav i o r  mod i f l c a t i on1i'i. 
-'/1 ' \ Tr a i n i ng f or support s ta f f  
.Oh 
63 2 
61 2 
-<• 3 
. u  3 
II J 
"i':L 3 1 L i t e r a ture for d i s t r i b u t i on to pat i e n t s  S'' i 
.$".2. 2 
(N ) 
1�f' 
.Y..1 s 
f.;;! .l.. 
-'/;)� 
+'..1£ 
?'-cJ I 
I nform a t ion on where to refer pa t i e n t s  
(.; �'. t ' "  \ L  · .� '1 -"f (. • '  � t  .--·-��:::.:.:--.....=.. ... 
f i nanc i a l  r e i mbursemen t f o r  t i me spen t 
w i t h pa t i en t s  on health promo t i on &l l 
f i nanc i a l  r e i mbursement to enab le 
h i r i n g  ad d i t ional s t a f f  .;(. U 
O t h e r  (SPECIFY) : ---- 1 2 
1 1 .  I n  gener a l ,  Jl.!.Y�_illropr i a t��J'��. how succ e s s l u l  Jo you 
cou l d  be in h e l p i ng pa t i e n t s  change behav i o r  In e a c h  area? 
Very S omewha t Somewhat 
S u c c e s s f u l  Succ ess f u l  Unsur� c s s f u l  
73 --<tfr- -,.It Smok ing 1 3 
II ' .i  .J. -/  
A l coho l 1 2 ) 
I:Z.. 1.4 � .2... 
O t her drugs 1 2 3 
I �  (. 3  Is-
P i e t  2 ) 
.:I I  'r II Exe r c i s e 1 3 
"i. 1. .2... .1 0  S t r e s s  2 3 
3 
.t. 4  
9 4 
l.:t 4 
4 
f c <: l  phy�ns 
V e r y  
Unsu c c e s s f u l  
-·�·-
� 
i \ 
.)_ ) 4 
4 
1. 
1 � /2 
16/ 
1 7 /  
18/ 
1 9 /  
20/ 
2 1 /  
22/ 
2 3 /  
24/ 
2 5 / 2  
26/ 
27/  
28/ 
29/ 
)0/ 
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@ �t t he IH'' ' c n t  t l mL· , who I n  y o u r  or r t ce wou l d  you say 
fat - p� rson r u s ,wns l u l e for hea l t h  educ a t ion? (C I RCLE ONE 
xv = ;/..{ f'} ....5, Nobody �,,� .f� The P h y s i c i a n 
) 
Nurse Prac t i t i on e r  
_,3_ Nurse 
Phy s i c i an As s i s t a n t  
__j_ Hea l th Educ a t o r  
· / Nu t r i t i on i s t  
I 
I 
Is the maj o r 
ANSWER) 
r O t he r ( S P EC I FY ) : Jt,);, tlut ) I ti t"  n-..-'o'-r_<.""--_•__..'f_J..._N...;_ 
·l n a dd i t i on to d i a gnos i n g  I l lness a n d  p rov idi ng p r ompt and a p p r op r i a t e  t r eat­
ment , phy s i c ian� may be c a l led upon 1t ol.lo "''"'Y o t !u, r  t h i ngs i n  t he cou rse of 
the i r  pract i c e (i Oo you cons i der I t -�- - res��Jl:>JJ!!.X. t o do the f o l l owi ng? 
(N) 
"/� 1 E n c o u r a g" t h e  pat i en t to t a l k  ab out 
p e r s onal l i f e  probl ems 
If -li O Educat e t h e  p a t  l e n t  �bout each of 
t h e  ' r i s k  f a c t or ' a reas 
'-{ 3 0 Und e r s t a nd the p a t i e n t ' s  fam i l y  
p rob lems 
�� ' Un de r s ta nd t h e  pa t i ent ' s j ob p r oblems 
P r ov i d e  emot i ona l $��---
( -· � 
Help t h e  p a t ient ov�rcome p r obl ems 
expe r i enced In f o l lowi ng a g i ven 
r e g imen , e . g . , c u r t a i l ing egg con­
sump t i o n ,  lear n i ng to relax , e t c .  
Know abou t  ava i l a b l e  resources !n 
a pa t i en t ' s communi t y 
Educ a t e  pat i e n t •  about ava i l a b le 
resou t c e s  i n  the c ommun i ty , 
I nv o l v e  or mot i v a t e  ot he r me�m· b rs 
of the f a m i l y  to pa r t i c i pa t e 1 
the pa t i e11t ' s  hea l t h behav i o  
O t her ( SPEC I FY) : --------
Duf� n i t � l y Probably P r ob a b ly Def i n i t e l y  
Y e s  Yes �-- __  N_o __ 
"1 3  
1 
1.8 
1 
"'1-o 
1 
.So 
1 
.;1 0  
2 
.2 3  
2 
J{ o  
2 
.2.. 
3 
/o 
3 
3 
I 
4 
I 
4 
4 
4 
I 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
3 1 / 2  
3 2 / 2  
3 3 /  
34 / 
36/ 
J7 / 
)8/ 
39/ 
40/ 
4 1 / 2  
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BACKGROUNU INFORMAT ION : 
l S .  
{N:-r�r ) 
1 6 .  
(N ., y � )  
Year of gradua t i on f r om med i c a l  schoo l :  
Se x :  
�� Ma l e  }_ F ema le 
I n  wh i c h  se t t i ng d o  you pr i n c ipa l ly work? ( C I RCLE ONE ANSWER) 
(o 
_1_ Se l f -emp loyed c l i n i c a l  p ra c t i c e  ( s o l o  or pa rtners)  
II 
2 Group pract i ce ,  fee-for-serv i c e  
r-
J Group hea l t h  p l an ,  prepa id 
r 
4 Med i c a l  or o ther profess iona l schoo l 
� U n i v e r s i t y / c o l l ege or other educa t iona l in s t i t u t i on 
t Hospl t a l / c l inf c ,  pr iva t e  
T 
Hosp i t a l /c l i ni c ,  government ( o t h e r  t han federa l )  
_8_ O t hH (Sl'EC l fY ) : /1. r'tt: I cl,.,,� I {;.rk.�-J... 
3 A.{.,� '1-� I o q • vt: -
l a t f on of vour p r a c t i c e  ( I F  HOR£ TIIAN ONE, TilE MAIN LOCAT lON) 
s. . - -
nla on 
� t hcr major area :f7f\!/\ ....L Rura l 
Wh a t  is your r,rl11!3ry area of spe c i a l  ha t t o n ?  
J 9 
_l ___ General pra c t ice 
1 ]!- Fami l y  prac t ice 
1, ;._  
3 I n t e r n a l  � d i c i ne 
:;
-
Other ( S PEC I FY ) : ��-'-J�..;}:Ey �-�_f:,.,LJ_.f:.;-
4 2 - 4 3{1. 
4 4 / 2  
4 S / 2  
H / 2  
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2U,  � I J t  p� r c e n t ug� o f  y o u r  t i me do you spend prov i d i n g  d i re c t  pa t i e n t  c a r e  
{,.1 (as oppos�d to r.:st.'a r c h ,  t .:ach l n g ,  admi n i s t ra t i on ) ? \tv= 4J 7... ) 
·J No t i me a t  a l l  
·-f- Less t han ha l f  my t 1  me 
�� 4 9 / 2  
2 1 .  
2 2 .  
(N) 
�J. 4 Are 
J/.t <t Are 
'/J."f A r e  
1 l / Are 
'{ 3 /  Are 
J/.l � Arc 
2 3 .  
3 50 - 7 5 % o f  my t i me 
::fJ- f·u l l  t i me OR more t h a n  3/4 t i me 
Q_!:._tJ�a t t i me spent p r ov i d i n g  
sp�nd d u ! ng genera l m...d i c l ne 
d i rec t pat i e n t  c a r e , what propor t i on do you 
11 No t i me a t  a 1 1  r,- .. '(''''' ,, '"'�:::::·' .... , 
2 Less than ha l f  of that 
� --------
3 50 - 7 5% of t h a  1me 
J;T 
4 A l l  OR more than l/4 o 
t i•e i 
at time 
Approx ima t e l y  what percent age o{ your pa U � n t s  "'ou l d  
More 
t ha n  7 5 %  5 1- 7  5 %  2 5-50% 
f ema l e  -4 "r 'r 
l I 1 b l ack 2 3 
� 
I 1 1 5  yea rs or younge r 2 
3 �  3 V  
6 ')  yea r s  o r  older 1 2 3 
i 
non-J::ngl i s h  spc.1 k l n g  1 2 J 
I f 'I-Hed lca l d  pat i e n t s  1 
P lease use the space be low f or any comments you may 
you e s t ima t e :  
1-f% _Q!_ 
5 
ft 1.3 s 
of .Js' 
' f  ' s 
, ,.  3 1  
4 5 
' (.  '1 4 'j 
have about t h i s  
T I�K YOU FQR YOUR TlHE AND THOUGHTFUL RESPONSES . 
s t udy . 
50/2 
5 1 / 2  
5 2 /  
5 ) / 
54 / 
"> 5 1  
5 6 /  
5 1 / 2  
">8/2 
5 9 / 2  
APPEND IX C 
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Dea r  Ms . Coll i ns : 
O c t ob e r  23 , 1 98 4  
Thank y ou f o r  y o u r  r e c e n t  l e t t e r  a bou t my s u rvey o f  
phy s i c i ans ' hea l t h  promo ti o n  b e l i e f s .  En c l o s e d  i s  
i n f orma t i on abou t how y o u  c a n  ob tain a c o p y  of the 
que s t i on n a i r e  and summ a r i zed r e sp o n se s . 
You have my p e rm i s s ion to u s e  the q u e s t i o n na i re i n  
Tenn e s s e e . I would apprec i a t e  b e i n g  i n f o rmed abou t 
the r e s ul t s .  
llW : pw 
enc . 
S in c e. r e l y , 
Henry Wechs l e r , Ph . D . 
D i r e c t o r  o f  Re s ea rch 
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DRAFT OF COVER LETTER AND QUESTIONNA IRE 
USED FOR PILOT STu�Y 
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DRAFT O F  COVER LETTER F OR HEALTH PROI'lOT I ON SURVEY 
LETTERHEAD FHOI'-1 : 
Tenne s se e  H e d i c a l  A s s oc i a t i o n  
!lame 
A d d r e s s  
C i ty 
De a r  t.' r . 
Da t e  
The r o l e  o f  hea l t h  p r omot i o n  a n d  d i s e a s e  p r eve n t i o n i s  
b e i ng r e c og n i zed more a n d  m o r e  i n  Tenne s s e e . I t  i s  
reco g n i z e d  t ha t  t h e  p h y s i c i a n  p l a y s  a n  impo r ta n t  p a r t  
i n  t h e s e  a r e a s ,  hoiveve r ,  no o n e  r e a l l y  knows wh a t  phy s i c i a n s  
l i k e  y o u r se l f  need s o  t ha t  t h e y  can pa r t i c i p a t e  m o r e  a c t ive l y  
i n  h<;; 'l l t h  p romot i on a n d  d i se a s e  p reven t i on i n  t he i r m e d i c a l 
p ra c t i c e s . 
You a re one o f  a sma l l  number of Tenne s s e e  p r i m a r y  c a r e  
phys i c i a n s  who a r e  be i n g  a s ked t o  g i ve your o p i n i on on 
t h i s  m a t t e r . Y o u r  name wa s d r awn in a r a nd o m  s a m p l e  o f  
Tenne s s e e  p r i m a ry c a r e  phy s i c i a n s . I n  o �d e r  t h a t  t h e  
r e su l t s  w i l l  t ru l y  repre s e n t t h e  t h ink i ng o f  Tenne s se e  
pr ima r y  c a r e  phys i c i a n s , i t  i s  impor t a n t  tha t e a ch 
q u e s t ionna i re b e  compl e t ed a n d  r e t u rned . 
You �a y be a s s ur e d  o f  comp l e t e  con f i d ent i a l i t y . The 
q ue s t i onna i re has an ident i f i ca t i on numbe r for mail ing 
p u r p o s e s  on l y . Thi s  is s o  t h a t  we may check your n a m e  
o f f  o f  the ma i l ing l i s t  whe n  your que s t i onn a i re i s  
r e t u rn e d . You r n ame wi l l  never be p l a ce d  on t h e  
q ue s t i onna i r e . 
The r e s u l t s  o f  t h i s  r e s e a rch w i l l  be made ava i l a b l e  t o  
o f f i c i a l s  i n  the S t a t e  Depa r t m e n t  o f  H e a l th and Envi r onmen t , 
the member sh i p  of t h e  Tenne s s e e  Med i c a l  A s s oc i a t i o n ,  the 
adm i n i s t ra t o r s  o f  a l l  Tenne s s ee med i ca l  s c ho o l s  and a l l  
i n t e r e s t e d  Tenne s se e  p h y s i c i a n s . You may r e c e i ve a copy 
o f  t he r e s u l t s  by wr i t i ng " copy of t h e  r e s u l t s  r e q ue s te d "  
on the ba ck o f  t h e  r e tu r n  e nve l ope , a n d  p r i n t i ng your name 
and a d d r e s s  be l ow i t . P l e a s e  do n o t  put t h i s  i n f orma t i on 
on t h e  q u e s t i o n na i r e  i t s e l f .  
I w o u l d  be m o s t  h a ppy to a n s we r  a n y  que s t i on s  you m i g h t  
have . P l e a s e  wr i t e o r  c a l l . T h e  t e l e phone n umbe r i s  
( 6 1 5 )  9 7 4 - 5 04 1 . 
Thank you f o r  your a s s i s t an c e . 
S i n ce r e ly , 
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HEALTH PROMOT ION SURVEY OF 
TENNESSEE PRIMARY CARE PHYS I C IANS 
1 1 2  Lou i s e  Ave . 
Nashvi l l e ,  TN .  37203 
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PHYSICIAN l-EAL TH PROMOTION SURVEY 
INSTRUCTIONS 
This survey takes ten minutes or so to complete. I t  is designed to be as brief as poss 1le and yet provide 
the information necessary for this study. 
P l ease read each question carefully and circle the most appropriate response to the question. 
The smal l numbers in the right margin are to fac i l i tate processing and analysis. Please d isregard them as 
you complete the survey. 
Again, thank you for your cooperation. 
I • How important do you think each of the fol lowing behaviors i s  in promoting the hea l th of your 
patients? (pLEASE CIRCLE at>�: NUMBER FOR EACH) 
Very Somewhat Somewhat Very 
I mportant I mpor tant Unimpor tant Unimpor tant 
a. e l iminate cigarette smoking .................. 2 3 4 
b. dr ink alcohol moderately/not at a l l  .. ...... 2 3 4 
c. eat break fast every morning ................. 2 3 4 
d. ovoid foods high in cholesterol .............. 2 3 4 
e. include f iber in diet ............................. 2 3 4 
f. ovoid excess caloric intake ................... 2 3 4 
g. decrease sal t  consumption .................... 2 3 4 
h. engage in aerobic act ivity at least 
three times a week ............................  2 3 4 
i .  develop ski l ls for coping w i th stress . . .....  2 3 4 
j. always use a seat bel t  when in a car :'"" 2 3 4 
k. get blood pressure checked regularly ..... 2 3 4 
1/ 
2/ 
3/ 
4/ 
5/ 
6/ 
7/ 
8/ 
9/ 
1 0/ 
1 1/ 
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2. Physicians differ in  what they know about different health practices of their patients. Please 
indicate below the frequency with which you gather information on your patients in each of the 
areas li sted. (CIRQ.E OtE NUMBER FOR EACH) 
Never Ini tial  visit Every few About once 2 to 3 t imes More than 3 
only yeors or sc.l a yeor a yeor times a year 
a. smoking cigarettes I 2 3 4 5 6 
b. alcohol ..•••.•..••.••• I 2 3 4 5 6 
c. diet ········"••••••••• 2 3 4 5 6 
d. exercise ............. 2 3 4 5 6 
e. stress ................. 2 3 4 5 6 
f. blood pressure .... 2 3 4 5 6 
3. As a rough estimate, what percentage of a l l  your �atients would you say f i t  the fol lowing 
descriptions? (CIRQ.E OtE NUMBER FOR EACH) 
Less More Don't 
than 25% 25-50% 5 1 -75% than 75% � 
a. are heavy cigarette smokers • •  I 2 3 4 5 
b. have alcohol problems .......... I 2 3 4 5 
c. are obese ............ ................. I 2 3 4 5 
d. have emotional problems ....... I 2 3 4 5 
e. are completely sedentary ...... I 2 3 4 5 
f. have hypertension ................. I 2 3 4 5 
4. In general, do you think it is  worth trying to modify your patient's behav iors i n  on effor t to minimize 
so-called 'risk factors'? 
__ definitely yes __ probably yes __ probably no __ definitely no 
1 2/ 
1 3/ 
1 4/ 
1 5/ 
1 6/ 
1 7/ 
l B/ 
1 9/ 
20/ 
2 1/ 
2 2/ 
2 3/ 
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5 .  How successful d o  you feel you ore in helping patients achieve change in each area? 
(CIRCLE Ot£ NUMBER FOR EACH) 
V ery Somewhat Somewhat Very 
Successful Successful Unsuccessful Unsuccessful 
a. smoking cigaret tes ............ 2 3 4 
b. alcOOol • •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  2 3 4 
c. diet • . • . . . • • .• • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • •  2 3 4 
d. exercise ........... ................ 2 3 4 
e. stress . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . • . .  2 3 4 
f. blood pressure ................... 2 3 4 
I 2 5/ 
26/ 
2 7/ 
! 2 8/ 
1
2 9/ 
1
30/ 
I 
6. Physic ians vary in their knowledge, ski l ls, and t raining in counseling or advising patients about 
various health matters. Do you feel it would be useful to hove more information or t raining in order 
to counsel your patients in the fol lowing areas? (CIRCLE Ot£ NUMBER FOR EACH) 
Very Somewhat Somewhat Very 
Useful Useful Useless Unsuccessful 
a. cigarette smoking ............... 2 3 4 1 3 1/ b. alcohol . . . . . . • . . . . • . . . . • • . . . . . . • . ..••• 2 3 4 
i
'
'
l 
c. diet • • . . . . • • • • . . • • . • • • • •.•••...•••••.•• 2 3 4 3 3/ 
d. ex ere ise .............................. 2 3 4 i 34/ 
e. stress . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . .  2 3 4 35/ 
f. blood pressure .................... 2 3 4 ! 3 6/ 
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7. I f  Cont i nuing Medical Education courses were avai lable at o convenient t ime, how l ikely would you 
be to toke courses teaching ski l ls i n  the fol lowing subject areas? CIRO.E Ot-1:: NUMBER FOR 
EACH) 
Recent ly  token Very Somewhat Somewhat Very 
o course L ikely _likely Unl ikell Unlikell 
o. cigaret te smoking 
cessat ion techniques ......... 2 3 4 5 1 37; 
b. alcohol ism and alcohol 
1 3 8/ obuse ................................ 2 3 4 5 
c. d iet  and nutr i tion • •• • • • • • • • • • • • • •  2 3 4 5 1 3 9; ' 
d. exercise and f itness ............ 2 3 4 5 ' 40! I 
e. s tress coping ski l ls .............. 2 3 4 5 14 1/ 
f. behavior modif ications ........ 2 " 3 4 5 14 2/ 
g. hea l th r isk assessment . . ....... 2 3 4 5 143/ I 
8 .  The fol lowing ore types of assistance which might help  in working with patients on health promotion. 
P l ease indicate how valuable to you eoch of the following might be. (CIRG.E Ot-1:: NUMBER F<>R 
EAOi) 
Very Not Not At A l l  
V aluable Valuable Valuable Valuable 
o. P reprinted 'risk foetor' questionnai res 2 3 4 44/ 
b. V ideotapes for use with patients 2 3 4 45/ 
c. Li terature for distribution to patients 2 3 4 146/ 
d. Physician training i n  spec i f ic subjec ts, ! 
e.g., alcohol, exercise, nutr i t ion 2 3 4 '47/ 
e. Physician training in behavior modi f ication 2 3 4 48/ 
f.  Training for suppor t staff 2 3 4 49/ 
g. Information on where to refer pat i ent s  2 3 4 50/ 
h. Financial  reimbursement for t ime spent 
w i t h  patients on health promot ion 2 3 4 5 1/ 
i. Financial  reimbursement to enable h iring 
addit ional staff 2 3 4 5 2/ 
j. Other (Specify) 2 3 4 53/ 
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9. This question i s  about your personal hea l th behavior. P lease respond to the fol lowing statement s  
regarding your personal health habit s. 
A l most 
A lways A lways Sometimes 
a. I eot breakfast every morning ............. 2 3 
b. I ovoid foods high in cholesterol .......... 2 3 
c .  I l imit  my sal t  consumption ............ .... 2 3 
d. I engage in aerobic activity at 
least three t imes a week .................. 2 3 
e. I always use a seat bel t  when in 
o cor • • •• • • • • • • • . . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  2 3 
I hove never I hove qui t  
smoked smoking 
cigaret tes cigarettes 
f. C igaret t e  smoking .............................. 2 
I weigh I weigh 
under wi thin 
"normal" range "normal" range 
g. Weight • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  2 
YES NO 
h. I hove developed sk i l ls for 
coping with s tress . ..................................... 2 
i. I regularly che<:k my blood pressure ................ 2 
A lmost 
Never 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
I now 
smoke 
5 
5 
5 
s 
5 
cigarettes 
3 
I weigh 
more than 
"normal" range 
3 
54; 
55; 
56/ 
57/ 
58/ 
l '59/ I 
160/ 
61/ 
6 2/ 
1 0. Background info rmation: 
Year of graduat i on  from med ical school: 
Before 1 948 _1_ 1 948-1 966 _2_ 
I I . Sex: 
Male __L.. Female 
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1 966-1 975 _3_ 
1 2. In which sett ing do you principal ly work? (Circ le � answer) 
I Sel f-employed cl inical pract ice (solo or partners) 
_
_ 
2_ Group pract ice, fee-for-service 
3 Group hea l th plan, prepaid 
_L_ Medical or other professional school 
5 Universi ty/col lege or other educat ional insti tut ion 
_
_ 6
_ 
Hospi tal/c l i nic, private 
7 Hospital/c linic, government (other than federal) 
_8
_ 
Other (Specify):-------------
After 1 976 _4_ 
1 3. Nome of count y  in which you practice. ( I f  you pract ice in more than one coun ty, the county of the main 
locat ion.) 
63/ 
64/ 
6 5/ 
Coun ty _______________ __ 66-67/ 
1 4. What is your primary area of spec ializat ion? 
I General practice 
_2
_ 
Family  practice 
3 I n ternal medicine 
4 OB-GYN 
5 Other (Speci fy): 68/ 
I S. Are you Boord certif ied in any areas? 
1 2 1  
N o  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I 
No, but el igible for Boards in: ..... . ..... .. .. . .. .... ....... _1._ Family  Practice 
............................. __]_ Internal Medicine 
4 OB-GYN 
............... .............. _L Other 
Yes, cer tif ied in ( l ist al l): ------------------------
1 6. What percentage of your time do you spend providing direct patient core (as opposed to research, 
teaching, odminis tration)? 
_1_ No time at a l l  
_2_ Less than half my time 
_]__ 50% - 75% of my time 
4 F vi i time or more than 3/4 time 
1 7 . Approximately what percentage of your patients would you estimate are: (CIRQ.E Ot£ NJMBER 
FOR EAOi) 
More 
than 75% 5 1 -75% � 1 -25% 0% 
a. male • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  I 2 3 4 5 
b. pregnant female ...................... I 2 3 4 5 
c. black • • • • • • • • •• • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  2 3 4 5 
d. I S  years or younger ................. 2 3 4 5 
e. 65 years or older ....... .............. 2 3 4 5 
f. non-English speaking ........ ....... 2 3 4 5 
g. Medicaid patients •• � ................. 2 J 4 5 
Thank you for your til"f'H!' and �tful resporue.s. 
CC/kov Undef. 02 860) 
69/ 
70/ 
7 1 / 
7 2/ 
7 3/ 
74/ 
7 5/ 
76/ 
;77; 
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JURY L I S T  FOR QUESTI ONNAIRE REVIEW 
1 2 3  
JURY LIST FOR QUE S TIONNAIR E REVI EW 
HEALTH EDUCATION COLLEAGUES 
David Anspaugh, Ph . D . , Ed . D .  
Memphis State Univers ity 
Memphis , Tennessee 
Dianne Binkley, M . S .  
The Universi ty o f  Tennessee 
Knoxville ,  Tennessee 
Will iam Buckalew, Ph . D .  
Universi ty o f  North Carolina-Ashvi lle 
Ashev i lle,  North Caro lina 
Stephen M .  Dorman , Ph . D .  
Onslow County Schools 
Jacksonville ,  North Carol ina 
Doris Kilgore , M . S .  
The Univers ity of Tennessee 
Knoxville ,  Tennessee 
John C .  Turner , M . D .  
The University o f  Tennessee 
Knoxville,  Tennessee 
Richard F .  Walton, M . D . 
MAHEC 
Family Practice Res idency 
Asheville ,  North Carolina 
USERS OF THE DATA 
Don Alexander 
Tennessee Med ical Association 
Nashville,  Tennessee 
Mary Jane Dewey 
Tennessee Department of Health and Envi ronment 
Nashville , Tennessee 
S .  Edwards Dismuke,  M . D .  
The University of Tennessee 
Center for the Health Sciences 
Memphi s ,  Tennessee 
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Barbara S .  Levin,  M . D .  
Tennes see Department o f  Health and Envi ronment 
Madisonville,  Tennessee 
Conrad E .  Schackelford, M . D .  
Bureau o f  Health Services 
Tennessee Department of  Health and Environment 
Nashville,  Tennessee 
Frieda S .  Wadley, M . D .  
Chief Medical Off icer 
Tennes see Department of Health and Environment 
Nashville,  Tennessee 
TENNESSEE PRIMARY CARE PHYSICIANS 
Janice D .  Armstrong , M . D .  
Family Practice 
Maynardvi l le ,  Tennessee 
Monte B .  Bigg s ,  M . D .  
Internal Medicine 
Knoxville,  Tennes see 
Alfred D .  Beasley, M . D .  
Internal Medicine 
Knoxvi lle , Tennessee 
William Bost ,  M � D .  
Family Practice 
Knoxville,  Tennessee 
Martin , Davis ,  M . D .  
OB/GYN 
Knoxville,  Tennes see 
R . V .  Downing, M . D .  
Family Practice 
Maynardville,  Tennessee 
R . H .  Duncan , M . D .  
Family Practice 
Knoxville,  Tennessee 
Patri c ia Eachus , M . D .  
Family Practice 
Knoxville,  Tennessee 
Mark Rice, M . D .  
General Practi ce 
Knoxv i l le ,  Tennessee 
Joshua Ettinger, M . D .  
Family Pract ice 
Madisonville,  Tennessee 
Jo G .  Sweet , M . D .  
Internal Medicine 
Knoxville,  Tennessee 
Paul Watson, M . D .  
Family Practice 
Knoxville,  Tennes see 
Robert B .  Whittle , M . D .  
Internal Medicine 
Knoxvi lle,  Tennessee 
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APPEND IX F 
COVER LETTERS S ENT WITH QUE S TIONNAIRE S 
TENNESSEE DE?ARTMENT OF 
HEALTH ANO ENVIRONMENT 
September, 1 985  
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TENNESSEE PHYSICIAN 
H EALTH PROMOTION PROJECT 
TENNESSEE MEDICAL 
ASSOCIA TICN 
Hea l th prom o t ion and d i sease preven t i on are a part o f  overall hea l th care services, bu t the 
role of the p r i m ary care phy sician i s  unclear. The Tennessee Depa r tment of Heal th and 
E nv iron men t i s  cooperating w i th th e  Tennessee Medica l A ssoc i a t ion i n  a s tudy of 
ph ysic ians' a t t i tudes and kno w ledge of hea l th promotion. 
Y ou have bee n  se lected by random sample to respond to th i s  questionna ire. Your 
con f ide n ti a l  answers are importan t in order for th is s tudy to be t ru l y  representative .  The 
que s tionnaire has an i de n t i f icat ion nu mber for mai l ing pur pose s only. The resul ts of thi s  
study w i l l  b e  made ava ilable t o  the Department o f  Heal th a n d  Environ m e n t ,  the Tenne ssee 
\l edica l Associat ion and any i n terested physicians. If  you woul d  l ike a copy, p lease mark 
the back of the enve lope and include your name and address. Please do no t pu t t h i s  
information on your ques ti onnaire itse l f. 
Ms.  Coll ins i s  coo rdinating th i s  StlJdy .  She wou l d  be most happy to answer any que s tions 
you m i gh t  hav e . The te lephone number i s  (6 1 .5) 974-.504 1 ,  or write The Unive r s i t y  of 
Tennessee, D i v i s  ion of Health and Safety, 1 9 1 4  Andy Holt Avenue , K no x:v i l le, ·Tennessee 
379 1 6. 
Thank you f or your assi stance. 
Since r e l y ,  
F redia S.  Wad ley,  M . D . ,  M.S.H .P.i\ .  
C h i e f  Medica l O f f ice r 
Tennessee Depa r tm e n t of 
Hea l th and Cnv ironment 
F WS/CRS/CJC/vm /2-2 
Enclosure 
I 
tltv-r�.::c i?/iirY-&':w /i:;J 
Clar ence R .  Sande r s ,  M.D.  
Preside n t  
Tenne ssee \i edical A ssociation 
Chris t ine J. Collins, M.P.H.  
Proj e c t  Coordina tor 
THE UNIVERSITY OF TENNESSEE • D IVISION OF HEALTH AND SAF ETY • (615\ 974·5041 
1914 ANDY HOLT AVEN U E  • KNOXVILLE. TENNESSEE 37996-2700 
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TENNESSEE PHYSICIAN 
HEALTH PROMOTION PROJECT 
@ 
. ' 
' 
TENNESSEE DEPARTMENT OF 
HEALTH A N D  ENVIRONMENT 
TENNESSEE MEDICAL 
ASSOCIATION 
O ctcber 1 8 ,  1985 
About one month ago we v. rote to you seeking your opinions on health promotion . As of today 
we have not received your cornplcteci questionnaire.  
As stated i n  our last letter, this  study was undertaken by Tennessee IJepartment of  h ealth M\d 
Environ m ent w i th the cooperation of  the 1 ennessee M er:. ical Assoc ia tion i n  order to better 
understand the role of the prim ary care physician in htalth prom otion and disease pre vention. 
\\ e are Y. riling a5ain because of the s igni ficance each questionnaire has to the usefulness of this 
stu�y. i our con! idential answers are i m portant i n  order that this study be truly rEpresent-
ative. \\ e ask tha t you return the com ple ted questionnaire in the accorr.panying pre-addressed 
envelope for your convenience. Please re turn it as soon n<; possible. If you have any questions, please 
contact �:: s. Collins, Division of h ealth and Safety, University ci 1 ennessce . (6 15) 974-a !J 4 1 .  
1 h e  questionnaire h a s  a n  idEn tification number for m ai l ing purposes or.ly. I f  y o u  would l ike a 
co(Jy of the results of this survey , please mark the back of the envelope ana include your name 
and aucress. Plense do not  put  this  infor m a t i on on your questionnaire itself. 
i our coopera tion is  grca tly appreciated. 
F \\ S/C liS/C.J(;/dkc 
c4VPt"-C /c,/t?-Y-t::W ,?Jpl 
C larence n. Sanaers, 1\l .D. 
President 
'Icnnessee i\ti edieal Assoc iation 
\ , �---:\' -;--c { \ \ \ ( , �, )l _ L }  : '. ' )'- ) )  , \.- /'f -
Christine J. Collins, 1\! .P .h. 
Project Cooraina tor 
THE UNIVERSITY OF TENNESSEE • DIVISION OF HEAL HI AND SAFETY • (615)974-5041 
1914  ANDY HOLT AVENUE • KNOXVILLE, TENNESSEE 37996-2700 
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TENN ESSEE PHYSICIAN 
HEALTH PR OMOTION PROJECT 
D c c e n;bcr 2,  1985 
T E N NESSEE MEDICAL 
ASSOCIATION 
\\ c Dre \\ r i l i ng t o  you reg arding our stud)- on pJ.ysi c i ans' a t li tu Gcs and 1-.no\\ l e<.lge o f  
health  prorr.ot ion.  
T h e  large number o f  rtsponses i s  encouragi ng-. h o Y� ev er, \\ lle ther w e  1'\ i l l  be able to 
describe accurately how Ten nessee phys i c i D n s  feel about this issue depe n ds upon you a n d  
o thers Vl h o  have not  y e t  n:sponded. This  i s  t h e  first state w i de stud� o f  thi s  ty [;e that t.as 
been done. Therefore, the results ore o f  p arti cular i mportance to u s  all.  
I t  i'l  for this  reason that "'-t are senC: ing this  by ecrU fied ra. a i l  to i nsure deli ver� . 
1\: oy we urge you to corr.plete and return the questionnn i t·e as soon as possible.  
The questionn a i r e  has an i<le11ti f ico tion n u m t er fer rr. e i l in g  pur p oses o n ly .  I f  you v. ou ld 
l ike .a copy o f  the resul ts o f  this survey, please m ark the back of the e n velope a n d  i n c l ude y our 
n a n ; e  and address. 
Y our cor. trit uti on to the success o f  this s tudy is g really e.r.r,reeiu ted. 
d d �: 1' . / // - . . / --� JZ?/"'l: o t;£ �c__; 
l·:redia S. \\ adley , 1\.. D ., l'll.S. I l .Z. 
C t . i e f  l'l . et:: i c a l  C f fi cer 
Tenn essee Department  o f  
l .  u1lth and E nvircr. n. e n t  
F \\ SIC H S/CJC/dkc 
C larence H. S a nders, 1\; . D. 
Presi den t 
Tennessee I\, ecl i c a l  Assoc i a  t ior, 
Clwisti n e  .J . C oll ins,  1\: . L L .  
Project  Coordi n a tor 
THE UNIVERSITY OF TENNESSEE • DIVISION OF �iEALTH AND SAfE T Y  • 1615) 974-5041 
1 9 14 ANDY HOLT AVENUE • KNOXVILLE. TENNESSEE 37996-2700 
APPEND IX G 
CODING INFORMAT I ON SHEET 
Column number 
Card 1 
1 , 2 , 3  
4 
5 
6 
7 - 1 7  
1 8 - 2 3  
24-29 
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CODING INFORMATION SHEET 
1 1 0  to 638 = respondents ' identification number. 
000 = ID# removed by respondent . 
1 = Responded to first wave mailed 9 - 1 5 -85 
2 = Responded to second wave mailed 1 0 -30-85 . 
3 = Responded to third wave mailed 1 2 - 12 -85  
Type of county from which respondent practices ( main loca­
t ion) 
1 = Rural East Tennessee 
2 = Intermediate East Tennessee 
3 = Metropolitan East Tennessee 
4 = Rural M iddle Tennessee 
5 = Intermediate Middle Tennessee 
6 = Metropolitan Middle Tennessee 
7 = Rural West Tennessee 
8 = Intermediate West Tennessee 
9 = Metropolitan West Tennessee 
1 = Card #1  ( For data entry purposes) 
Importance of behaviors 
1 = very important 
2 = somewhat important 
3 = somewhat unimportant 
4 = very unimportant 
Frequency of gather ing information on patient ' s  behav­
iors . 
1 = never 
2 = initial visit only 
3 = every few visits 
4 = almost every visit 
5 = every time I see patient 
Percent of patients by lifestyle behaviors 
1 = less than 25 percent 
2 = 25-50 percent 
3 = 50-75 percent 
4 = more than 75 percent 
5 = don ' t know 
30  
3 1 - 3 6  
37 -42 
43-49 
50-59 
60-64 
65 
66  
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Can physi c i an help pat ients minimize risk factors 
1 = definitely yes 
2 = probably yes 
3 = probably no 
4 = definitely no 
Success in helping pat ients achieve lifestyle change . 
1 = very successful 
2 = somewhat successful 
3 = somewhat unsuccessful 
4 = very unsuccessful 
5 = don 1 t know 
Training in counseling patients about lifestyle change 
1 = very useful 
2 = somewhat useful 
3 = somewhat useless 
4 = very useless 
How likely phys i c ians would take a course on selected 
lifestyle behaviors 
1 = recently taken a course 
2 = very likely 
3 = somewhat likely 
4 = somewhat unlikely 
5 = very unlikely 
Value of types of assistance in working with patients . 
1 = very valuable 
2 = valuable 
3 = not \•aluable 
4 = not at all valuable 
Phys i cians' own health promot ing behavior 
1 = always 
2 = amost always 
3 = sometimes 
4 = almost never 
5 = never 
1 = never smoked 
2 = I quit smoking 
3 = I now smoke 
1 = weight under normal 
2 = weight within normal 
3 = weight above normal 
range 
67 
68 
69 
70 
7 1  
72 
73 
74  
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Number of al cholic  beverages consumed in past week. 
0 = none 
1 = 1 -7 week 
2 = 8 - 1 4  week 
3 = GE 1 5  week 
Number of t imes consumed f ive or more alcoho i lc beverages 
at one t ime in the past month . 
0 = none 
1 = once 
2 = twice 
3 = three to seven t imes 
4 = more than seven t imes 
Developed coping skills  for s tress . 
1 = yes 
2 = no 
Check blood pressure 
1 = yes 
2 = no 
Year of graduation from medical school 
1 = Before 1 948 
2 = 1 948 - 1 966 
3 = 1 967 - 1 975 
4 = after 1 975 
Race/Origin 
1 = White 
2 = Black 
3 = Hispan ic  
4 = Other. ts 5, 25,45 
Sex 
1 = male 
2 = female 
Princ ipal work setting 
1 = Self -employed c l in ical practice 
2 = Group practice,  fee-for-service 
3 = Group health plan, prepaid 
4 = Profess ional training program 
5 = Educat ional institution 
6 = Hospital/clinic private 
7 = Hosp ital/c linic government 
8 = Other 
7 5 - 7 6  
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Name of county in whi ch physc ian pratices 
Rural Counties--no c i ty of 1 0, 000 or more Intermediate 
Counties - -cit ies from 1 0, 000-99, 000 Metropol itan 
Counties - - city of 1 00, 000 
EAST TENNESSEE 
RURAL INTERMEDIATE METROPOLITAN 
0 1  Campbell 1 6  Anderson 24 Knox 
02 Claiborne 1 7  Blount 
03 Cocke 1 8  Carter 
04 Grainger 1 9  Greene 
05 Hancock- 29  Hambl in 
06 Hawkins 21 Sullivan 
07  Jefferson 22 Washington 
0 8  Johnson 23 Monroe 
09 Loudon 
1 0  Morgan 
1 1  Roane 
1 2  Scott 
1 3  Sevier 
1 4  Unicoi 
1 5  Union 
MIDDLE TENNESSEE 
RURAL INTERMEDIATE METROPOLITAN 
25 Bledsoe 60 Bedford 7 3  Davidson 
26 Cannon 6 1  Bradley 74 Hami lton 
27 Cheatham 62 Coffee 
28 C lay 63 Lawrence 
29 Cumberland 64 McMinn 
30  DeKalb 65 Maury 
31 Dickson 66  Montgomery 
32 Fentress 67 Putnam 
33 Frank l in 68 Rutherford 
34 G i les 69 Summer 
35 Grundy 70 Warren 
36 Hickman 7 1  W i l liamson 
3 7  Houston 72 Wilson 
38 Humphreys 
39 Jackson 
40  Lewis 
41  Lincoln 
42 Macon 
43 Marion 
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44 Marshall  
45  Meigs 
46  Moore 
47 Overton 
RURAL INTERMEDIATE METROPOLITAN 
48 Perry 
49 Pickett 
50 Polk 
5 1  Rhea 
52 Robertson 
53  Sequatchie 
54  Smi th 
55 Stewart 
5 6  Trousdale 
57 VanBuren 
58 Wayne 
59 White 
WEST TENNESSEE 
RURAL INTERMEDIATE METROPOLITAN 
75  Benton 90 Dyer 95 Shelby 
76  Carro l l  9 1  G ibson 
77  Chester 92 Henry 
7 8  Crockett 93 Madison 
7 9  Decatur 94 Obion 
80  Fayette 
8 1  Hardeman 
82 Hardin 
8 3  Haywood 
84 Henderson 
8 5  Lake 
86 Lauderdale 
87 McNairy 
88 T ipton 
89 Weakley 
7 7  
Primary area of  specializaton 
1 = General p racti ce 
2 = Family practice 
3 = Internal medicine 
4 = OB=GYN 
5 = Other 
7 8  
79  
Card 2 
6 
7 - 1 3  
1 4  
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Board cerificiation 
1 == No 
2 == Eligible in family practice 
3 == Eligible in Internal medicine 
4 = Eligible in OB-GYn 
5 = Eligible in other 
6 = Certified in family practice 
7 = Certified in internal medicine 
8 = Certified in OB-GYN 
9 = Certified in other. 
Amount of time spent doing patient care 
1 == no time 
2 = less than 5 0  percent 
3 = 50-75  percent 
4 = more than 75  percent. 
Columns 1 through 5 same as card one. 
2 == Card 2 ( For data entry purposes) 
Demographics of patients 
1 = More than 75  percent 
2 = 5 1 -75 percent 
3 = 25-50 percent 
4 == 1 -25 percent 
5 = 0 percent 
1 = Respondent did not request results of study . 
2 = Respondent did request results of study. 
APPENDIX H 
CELL FREQUENCIES AND PERCENT OF FREQUENCY OF GATHERING INFORMATION 
ON : SMOKING, ALCOHOL, DIET , EXERCISE, STRESS , AND BLOOD PRESSURE 
FOR RESPONDENTS IN THE TENNESSEE PHYSICIAN 
HEALTH PROMOTION PROJECT 
1 3 8  
TABLE H - 1  
FREQUENCIES AND PERCENT OF FREQUENCY OF GATHERING INFORMATION 
ON PATIENT SMOKING BEHAVIORS BY SPECIALTY 
Frequency General Family 
and Percent Practice Practice 
Never 1 0 ( 1 .  7 )  ( . O) 
F irst 9 8 
Visit  ( 1 5 .  0)  ( 7 . 8 ) 
Every 27 52 
Few Visits  ( 45 . 0) ( 51 . 0) 
Almost 1 7  3 4  
Every V i s i t  ( 28 . 3) ( 33 . 3) 
Every 6 8 
Visit  ( 10 . 0 ) ( 7 . 8 ) 
Total 60 102  
Percent Total ( 1 00 . 0 ) ( 99 . 9)-lc 
}'cRounding error . 
x 2 = 2 1 . 1 2 ;  df = 1 2 ;  p = . 0038 
x1 = 1 20 . 56 ;  df  = 1 6 8 ; p = . 9978 
Internal 
Medicine Ob-Gyn 
0 0 
( .  0 )  ( .  0 )  
2 4  29 
( 1 5 .  7 )  ( 35 . 4 ) 
5 1  33  
( 33 . 3 )  ( 40 . 2 ) 
58 1 0  
( 37 . 9 ) ( 1 2 .  2 )  
20 1 0  
( 1 3 . 1 ) ( 1 2 .  2 )  
1 5 3  8 2  
( 1 00 . 0 ) ( 1 00 . 0) 
Total 
1 
( . 3 )  
7 0  
( 1 7 . 6 )  
1 6 3  
( 4 1 . 1 )  
1 1 9  
( 30 . 0 ) 
44 
( 1 1 . 1 )  
397 
1 39 
TABLE H-2  
FREQUENCY AND PERCENT OF FREQUENCY OF GATHERING INFORMATION 
ON PATIENT ALCOHOL BEHAVIORS BY SPECIALTY 
Frequency General Fam i ly Internal 
and Percent Practice Practice Medi c ine Ob-Gyn 
Never 3 0 0 5 ( 5 . 1 )  ( .  0 )  ( .  0 )  ( 6 . 1 )  
F i rs t  1 4  2 8  4 6  51 
Visit  ( 23 . 7 ) ( 27 . 2 ) ( 30 . 5) ( 62 . 2 ) 
Every 29 61  80 24 
Few Visits ( 49 . 1 )  ( 59 . 2) ( 53 . 0 ) ( 29 . 3 ) 
A lmost 9 12  20  1 
Every Visit  ( 1 5 . 3 ) ( 1 1 . 7 )  ( 1 3 . 2 ) ( 1 .  2 )  
Every 4 2 5 1 
Visit  ( 6 . 8 ) ( 1 .  9 )  ( 3 . 3 ) ( 1 .  2 )  
Total 59 1 0 3  1 5 1  82 
Percent Total ( 1 00 . 0) ( 1 00 . 0) ( 100 . 0 ) ( 1 00 . 0 )  
x 2  = 37 . 7 6 ;  d f  = 1 2 ;  p = . 0002 
x 2 = L 1 4 . 4 9 ;  d f  = 24 ; p 
= . 9347 
Total 
8 
( 2 . 0 ) 
1 39 
( 35 . 2) 
1 94 
( 49 . 1 ) 
42 
( 10 . 6 ) 
1 2  
( 3 . 0) 
395 
140  
TABLE H-3  
FREQUENCY AND PERCENT OF FREQUENCY OF GATHERING INFORMATION 
ON DIET BY SPECIALTY 
Frequency General Family Internal 
and Percent Pract ice Pract ice Medic ine Ob-Gyn 
Never 3 2 2 5 ( 5 . 0  ( 2 . 0) ( 1 .  3 )  ( 6 . 1 )  
First 7 1 1  24  22 
Visit  ( 1 1 . 7 ) ( 10 .  8 )  ( 15 .  8 )  ( 26 . 8 ) 
Every 3 8  6 0  9 1  35  
Few Visits  ( 63 . 3 ) ( 58 . 8) ( 59 . 9 ) ( 42 . 7 )  
Almost  1 0  25 30 1 5  
Every V i s i t  ( 1 6 . 7 )  ( 24 . 5 )  ( 1 9 . 7 )  ( 1 8 . 3 ) 
Every 2 4 5 5 
Visit  ( 3 . 3 ) ( 3 .  9 )  ( 3 . 3 ) ( 6 . 1 )  
Total 60 1 02 1 52 82 
Percent Total ( 10 0 . 0 )  ( 10 0 . 0 )  ( 1 00 . 0 ) ( 10 0 . 0 )  
x 2 = 23 . 20 ;  df = 1 2 ;  p = . 0261  
x 2 = 96 . 17 ;  L df  = 1 1 6 ;  p = . 9099 
Total 
1 2  
( 3 . 0 ) 
64 
( 1 6 . 2 )  
224 
( 56 . 6 ) 
80  
( 20 . 2 )  
1 6  
( 4 . 0) 
396 
1 4 1  
TABLE H-4 
FREQUENCIES AND PERCENT OF FREQUENCY OF GATHERING INFORMATION 
ON EXERCISE BY SPECIALTY 
Frequency General Family 
and Percent Pract ice Practice 
Never s 3 ( 8 . S )  ( 2 . 9 ) 
First 1 0  1 8  
Visit ( 1 7 . 0 ) ( 1 7 . S ) 
Every 38 68 
Few Visits ( 64 . 4) ( 66 . 0 ) 
A lmost 4 1 2  
Every Visit  ( 6 . 8) ( 1 1 . 7 ) 
Every 2 2 
Visit ( 3 . 4) ( 1 .  9 )  
Total 60 1 02 
Percent Total ( 100 . 1 )  ( 100 . 0) 
x 2  = 1 8 . 3S ;  df = 1 2 ;  p = . l OSS 
xt = 1 32 . 7 9 ;  df = 1 6 8 ;  p = . 9792 
Internal 
Medic ine 
s 
( 3 . 3 ) 
33  
( 2 1 . 7 )  
84 
( 55 . 3 )  
26  
( 1 7 . 1 ) 
4 
( 2 . 6 ) 
1 5 3  
( 1 00 . 0 )  
Ob-Gyn Total 
8 2 1  
( 10 . 3) ( S . 4) 
23 84 
( 29 . S ) ( 2 1 . 4) 
36  226 
( 46 . 2 ) ( 57 . 7 )  
8 so 
( 1 0 . 3 ) ( 12 . 8) 
3 1 1  
( 3 .  7 )  ( 2 . 9) 
82 397  
( 100 . 0 ) 
1 42 
TABLE H-5 
FREQUENCY AND PERCENT OF FREQUENCY OF GATHERING INFORMATION 
ON PATIENTS 1 ABILITY TO COPE WITH STRESS BY SPECIALTY 
Frequency General Family Internal 
and Percent Pract ice Practice Medicine Ob-Gyn Total 
Never 6 1 6 8 2 1  
( 10. 5) ( 1 .  0) ( 4. 0) ( 10 . 1 ) ( 5. 4) 
F irst 4 1 5  40 1 2  71 
Visit ( 7. 0)  ( 1 4. 7)  ( 26 . 5) ( 15. 2 )  ( 18. 3 )  
Every 34 70 76 42 222 
I<'ew Visits ( 59. 7) ( 68. 6)  ( 50. 3 )  ( 53. 2 )  ( 57 . 1 )  
Almost 9 14  27 14 64 
Every Visit ( 15 . 8) ( 13 .  7)  ( 1 7 . 8) ( 17 .  7 )  ( 1 6. 5) 
Every 4 2 2 3 1 1  
Visit ( 7  . 0) ( 2 . 0) ( 1. 3 ) ( 3. 8) ( 2 . 8) 
Total 57 1 02 151 79 389 
Percent Total ( 100 . 0) ( 1 00. 0) ( 99. 9)* ( 1 00. 0) 
*Rounding error . 
x 2 = 24. 41 ; df = 1 2 ;  p = . 01 79 
X� = 47. 70; df  = 52 ;  p = . 6434 
1 4 3  
TABLE H - 6  
FREQUENCY AND PERCENT OF FREQUENCY OF GATHERING INFORMATION 
ON BLOOD PRESSURE BY SPECIALTY 
Frequency General Family Internal 
and Percent Practice Pract ice  Med icine Ob-Gyn Total 
Never 2 0 0 0 2 ( 3 . 3) ( 0 . 0 ) ( 0 . 0 ) ( 0 . 0 ) ( . 5 ) 
First 2 3 3 3 1 1  
Visit  ( 3 . 3) ( 2 . 9 ) ( 2 . 0 ) ( 3 . 7 )  ( 2 . 8 ) 
Every 1 0  7 1 4  5 3 6  
Few Visits  ( 16 .  7 )  ( 6 . 8 ) ( 9 . 1 )  ( 6 . 3 )  ( 9 . 1 )  
Almos t  1 4  2 3  30 1 8  85 
Every Visit  ( 23 . 3) ( 22 . 3 ) ( 1 9 . 5 ) ( 22 . 5 ) ( 2 1 . 4 1 )  
Every 32  7 0  1 07 54 263  
Visit  ( 53 . 4 ) ( 68 . 0 )  ( 69 . 4 ) ( 67 . 5 )  ( 66 . 3 )  
Total 60 1 0 3  1 54 80 397 
Percent Total ( 100 . 0 )  ( 1 0 0 .  0 )  ( 100 . 0 )  ( 1 00 . 0) 
x 2 = 8 . 89 ;  df = 1 2 ;  p = . 7 1 2 7  
X� = 60 . 9 1 ;  d f  = 88 ; p = . 98 7 7  
APPENDIX I 
FREQUENCY AND PERCENT OF RESPONSES ON PERCEIVED SUCCESS 
IN COUNSELING PATIENTS ABOUT : SMOKING, ALCOHOL, DIET , 
EXERCISE , STRESS AND BLOOD PRESSURE FOR RESPONDENTS 
IN THE TENNESSEE HEALTH PROMOTION PROJECT 
1 45 
TABLE I - 1  
FREQUENCY AND PERCENT OF RESPONSES ON PERCEIVED SUCCESS 
IN COUNSELING PATIENTS ABOUT SMOKING BY SPECIALTY 
General Family Internal 
Practice Practice Medi c ine OB- GYN 
Very 2 1 7 1 
Successful ( 3. 3) ( .  9) ( 4 . 5) ( 1 .  2) 
Somewhat 29 64 80 37 
Successful ( 47 . 5) ( 61 . 0) ( 51 . 3) ( 45 . 1 )  
Somewhat 21 30 41 24 
Unsuccessful ( 34 . 4) ( 28. 5) ( 26 . 3) ( 29 . 3) 
Very 9 1 0  28 20 
Unsuccessful ( 4 . 8) ( 9. 5) ( 1 7 . 9) ( 24 . 4) 
Total 61 1 05 1 56 82 
Percent Total ( 100. 0) ( 99 . 9)* ( 1 00. 0) ( 100. 0) 
�cRounding error . 
x 2 
= 
1 7 . 57 ;  df 
= 
9; p = . 0405. 
x 2 = L 1 09 . 83; df = 1 38; p 
= 
. 9630. 
Total 
1 1  
( 2. 7 )  
21 0 
( 52. 0) 
1 1 6  
( 28 . 7 )  
67 
( 16 . 6) 
404 
1 4 6  
TABLE I-2 
FREQUENCY AND PERCENT OF RESPONSES ON PERCEIVED SUCCESS 
IN COUNSELING PATIENTS ABOUT ALCOHOL BY SPECIALTY 
General Family Internal 
Practice Pract ice Medi c ine OB-GYN 
Very 2 1 2 0 
Successful ( 3 . 3 ) ( 1 .  0 )  ( 1 . 3 ) ( .  0 )  
Somewhat 2 6  32  69  29 
Successful { 43 . 3 ) ( 32 . 0) ( 45 . 1 )  ( 42 . 6) 
Somewhat 2 1  47 58  23 
Unsuccessful ( 35 . 0 ) ( 47 . 0 ) ( 37 . 9 ) ( 33 . 8) 
Very 1 1  20  24  1 6  
Unsuccessful ( 1 8 . 3 ) ( 20 . 0) ( 15 .  7 )  ( 23 . 5 )  
Total 60 1 00 1 53 68 
Percent Total ( 99 . 9 )jc ( 1 00 . 0 )  ( 1 00 . 0 ) ( 99 . 9) 
*Rounding error . 
x 2 = 8 . 35 ;  df = 9 ;  p = . 4994 . 
x 2 L = 1 7 . 55 ;  df = 24 ; p = . 8244 . 
Total 
5 
( 1 . 3 ) 
1 5 6  
( 40 . 9 )  
1 4 9  
{ 39 . 1 )  
7 1  
( 1 8 . 6 ) 
3 8 1  
( 99 . 9 ) 
1 4 7  
TABLE I - 3  
FREQUENCY AND PERCENT OF RESPONSES ON PERCEIVED SUCCESS 
IN COUNSELING PATIENTS ABOUT DIET BY SPECIALTY 
General Family Internal 
Practice Practice Medi c ine OB-GYN 
Very 3 1 2 3 
Successful ( 4 . 9 ) ( .  9 )  ( 1 .  3 )  ( 3 . 6) 
Somewhat 29 63 7 8  4 4  
Successful ( 47 . 5 ) ( 60 . 6 )  ( 50 . 3 ) ( 53 .  7 )  
Somewhat 22 29 56 29 
Unsuccessful ( 36 . 1 )  ( 27 . 9 ) ( 3 6 .  1 )  ( 35 . 4 ) 
Very 7 1 1  1 9  6 
Unsuccessful ( 1 1 . 5 ) ( 10 . 6 )  ( 12 . 3) ( 7 .  3 )  
Total 6 1  1 04 1 55 82 
Percent Total ( 1 0 0 .  0 )  ( 1 00 . 0 ) ( 100 . 0 ) ( 1 00 . 0) 
X 2  = 9 . 05 ;  df = 9 ;  p = . 4322 . 
xt = 96 . 66 ;  df = 102 ;  p = . 6308 . 
Total 
9 
( 2 . 2) 
2 1 4  
( 53 . 2 )  
1 3 6  
( 33 .  8 )  
4 3  
( 1 0 . 7 )  
402 
1 4 8  
TABLE I - 4  
FREQUENCY AND PERCENT OF RESPONSES ON PERCEIVED SUCCESS 
IN COUNSELING PATIENTS ABOUT EXERCISE BY SPECIALTY 
General Family Internal 
Practice Pract i ce Med i c ine OB-GYN 
Very 0 1 5 1 
Successful ( 0 . 0 )  ( .  9 )  ( 3 . 3 ) ( 1 . 3 )  
Somewhat 33 60 83 42 
Success ful ( 55 . 0)  ( 57 . 7 )  ( 54 . 6 ) ( 53 . 2 ) 
Somewhat 22 35 57  3 0  
Unsuccess ful ( 36 . 7 )  ( 33 . 7 )  ( 3 7 . 5 )  ( 38 . 0) 
Very 5 8 7 6 
Unsuccessful ( 8 . 3 ) ( 7 . 7 ) ( 4 . 6 ) ( 7 .  6 )  
Total 60 1 04 1 5 2  7 9  
Percent Total ( 100 .  0 )  ( 1 00 . 0 )  ( 100 . 0 ) ( 1 00 . 1 )* 
*Rounding error . 
x
2 
= 3 . 50 ;  df = 9 ;  p = . 9409 . 
x
2 
= L 12 . 7 1 ;  df = 1 8 ;  p = . 8086 . 
Total 
7 
( 1 .  8 )  
2 1 8  
( 55 . 2) 
1 44 
( 36 . 5 ) 
26 
( 6 . 6 ) 
395 
149 
TABLE I -5 
FREQUENCY AND PERCENT OF RESPONSES ON PERCEIVED SUCCESS 
IN COUNSELING PATIENTS ABOUT STRESS BY SPECIALTY 
General  Family 
Practice Practice 
Very 1 3 
Successful ( 1 .  7 )  ( 3 . 0) 
Somewhat 33 55 
Successful { 56 . 9) { 54 . 5) 
Somewhat 1 8  38 
Unsuccessful { 31 .  0) { 37 . 6) 
Very 6 5 
Unsuccessful ( 10 . 4) ( 5. 0) 
Total 58 1 01 
Percent Total ( 100. 0) ( 100. 1 )* 
1(Round ing error . 
x 2 = 12 . 44 ;  df  = 9; p = . 1 895. 
xt = 13 . 52; df = 1 8; p 
= 
. 7595. 
Internal 
Medicine OB-GYN 
2 1 
( 1 . 4) ( 1 . 3) 
57 33 
{ 38 .  5) ( 43 . 4) 
7 6  35 
( 51 . 4) ( 46 . 1 )  
1 3  7 
{ 8. 8) ( 9 . 2) 
1 48 7 6  
( 100. 1 ) ( 100 . 0) 
Total 
7 
{ 1 . 8) 
1 7 8  
{ 46 . 5) 
1 67 
( 43 . 6) 
31 
( 8 . 1 )  
383 
150  
TABLE I-6  
FREQUENCY AND PERCENT OF RESPONSES ON PERCEIVED SUCCESS 
IN COUNSELING PATIENTS ABOUT SMOKING 
General Family 
Practice Practice 
Very 22  42  
Success fu l  ( 35 . 5) ( 40 . 4 ) 
Somewhat 34 57  
Successful ( 54 . 8 ) ( 54 . 8 ) 
Somewhat J 5 
Unsuccessful ( 4 . 8 )  ( 4 . 8 ) 
Very 3 0 
Unsuccess ful ( 4 . 8 ) ( 0 . 0 ) 
Total 62 1 04 
Percent Total ( 99 . 9)'ic ( 100 . 0) 
*Rounding error . 
x 2 = 3 1 . 50 ;  df = 9 ;  p = . 0002 . 
xt = 6 3 . 1 5 ;  df = 1 05 ;  p = . 9996 . 
Internal 
Medicine OB-GYN 
65 1 1  
( 4 1 . 9) ( 1 3 . 9) 
8 3  52 
( 53 . 6) ( 65 . 8) 
5 1 4  
( 3 . 2) ( 17 . 7 ) 
2 2 
( 1 .  3 )  ( 2 . 5) 
1 5 5  7 9  
( 1 00 . 0) ( 99 . 9) 
Total 
140  
( 35 .  0 )  
226 
( 56 . 5 ) 
27  
( 6 . 8 ) 
7 
( 1 .  8 )  
400 
APPENDIX J 
CELL FREQUENCY AND PERCENT OF RESPONSES ON PERCEIVED NEED 
FOR INFORMATION AND TRAINING ON SMOKING , ALCOHOL , DIET, 
EXERCISE , STRESS , BLOOD PRESSURE FOR RESPONDENTS 
IN THE TENNESSEE HEALTH PROMOTION PROJECT 
1 52 
TABLE J - 1  
CELL FREQUENCY AND PERCENT OF RESPONSES ON PERCEIVED NEED 
FOR TRAINING AND INFORMATION ON SMOKING BY SPECIALTY 
General Family Internal 
Practice Practice Medi cine OB-GYN 
Very 22 35 48 23 
Useful { 36 .  7 )  { 33 . 0 ) ( 30 . 6 ) { 27 . 4 ) 
Somewhat 1 8  48  54  35  
Useful ( 30 . 0 ) ( 45 . 3 ) ( 34 . 4 )  ( 4 1 . 7 )  
Somewhat 1 2  6 22 1 0  
Useless { 20 . 0 ) ( 5 .  7 )  ( 14 . 0 ) ( 1 1 .  9 )  
Not 8 1 7  33 1 6  
Useful ( 13 . 3) ( 16 . 0) ( 2 1 . 0 )  ( 1 9 . 0 ) 
Total 60 1 06 157 84 
{ 1 00 . 0 ) { 1 00 . 0)  ( 1 00 . 0) ( 1 00 . 0) 
x 2 = 1 4 . 44 ;  df = 9 ;  p = . 10 75 .  
x 2  = L 1 3 1 . 50 ;  df = 147 ; p = . 81 56 . 
Total 
128  
{ 3 1 . 5 ) 
155 
( 38 . 1 )  
50 
( 1 2 . 3 )  
74 
( 1 8 . 2) 
407 
1 5 3  
TABLE J - 2  
CELL FREQUENCY AND PERCENT OF RESPONSES ON PERCEIVED NEED 
FOR TRAINING AND INFORMATION ON ALCOHOL BY SPECIALTY 
General Family Internal 
Practice Practice Medi cine OB-GYN 
Very 22 34 46 1 9  
Useful ( 36 . 7 )  ( 3 2 . 1 )  ( 29 . 3 ) ( 22 . 6) 
Somewhat 2 1  4 7  62 36 
Useful ( 35 .  0 )  ( 44 . 3 )  ( 39 . 5 ) ( 42 . 9 ) 
Somewhat 1 1  1 2  2 1  1 2  
Useless ( 18 .  3 )  ( 1 1 .  3 )  ( 13 . 4 ) ( 14 .  3 )  
Not 6 1 3  28 1 7  
Useful ( 1 0 . 0 )  ( 1 2 . 3 ) ( 1 7 . 8 ) ( 20 . 2 ) 
Total 60 1 06 157 84 
Total 
1 2 1  
( 29 . 7 ) 
1 6 6  
( 40 . 8 ) 
56 
( 1 3 . 8 ) 
64 
( 15 .  7 )  
407 
( 1 00 . 0 ) ( 1 00 . 0 )  ( 1 00 . 0) ( 100 . 0 )  ( 1 0 0 . 00)  
x 1 = 8 . 49 ;  df = 9 ;  p = . 48 6 1 . 
x 1 L = 9 3 . 86 ;  df = 9 0 ;  p = . 3694 . 
1 54 
TABLE J - 3  
CELL FREQUENCY AND PERCENT OF RESPONSES ON PERCEIVED NEED 
FOR TRAINING AND INFORMATION ON DIET BY SPECIALTY 
General Family Internal 
Practice Practice Medicine OB-GYN 
Very 2 1  40 56 27 
Useful ( 34 . 4 )  ( 37 . 7 )  ( 35 . 7 )  ( 32 . 2 ) 
Somewhat 30 48 70 38  
Useful ( 49 . 2 )  ( 45 . 3 ) ( 44 . 6 ) ( 45 . 2 ) 
Somewhat 8 1 1  1 2  1 1  
Useles s  ( 13 . 1 ) ( 1 0 .  4 )  ( 7 . 6 ) ( 1 3 . 1 )  
Not 2 7 1 9  8 
Useful ( 3 . 3 ) ( 6 . 6 ) ( 12 . 1 ) ( 9 . 5 ) 
Total 6 1  1 06 157 84 
Total 
1 44 
( 35 . 3) 
1 8 6  
( 45 . 6 ) 
42 
( 1 0 . 3 ) 
36  
( 3 . 8 ) 
408 
( 100 . 0 ) ( 1 00 . 0 ) ( 1 00 . 0)  ( 1 00 . 0) ( 10 0 . 00 )  
x 2 = 8 . 90 ;  df = 9 ;  p = . 4469 . 
x 2 L = 1 03 . 88 ;  df = 1 3 2 ;  p = . 96 1 6 .  
1 5 5  
TABLE J-4 
CELL FREQUENCY AND PERCENT OF RESPONSES ON PERCEIVED NEED 
FOR TRAINING AND INFORMATION ON EXERCI SE BY SPECIALTY 
General Fam i ly Internal 
Practice Practice Medicine OB-GYN 
Very 1 9  29 39 1 9  
Useful ( 31 . 7 )  ( 27 . 3 ) ( 25 . 0 ) ( 22 . 6 )  
Somewhat 2 6  55  72  4 5  
Useful ( 43 . 3) ( 5 1 . 9 ) ( 46 . 2 ) ( 53 . 6) 
Somewhat 1 2  1 3  25 1 0  
Useless ( 20 . 0 ) ( 12 .  3 )  ( 16 .  0 )  ( 1 1 . 9 ) 
Not 3 9 20 1 0  
Useful ( 5 . 0) ( 8 . 5 ) ( 1 2 . 8 )  ( 1 1 . 9) 
Total 60 1 0 6  156  84  
Total 
1 06 
( 26 . 1 )  
1 9 8  
( 48 . 8 ) 
60 
( 1 4 . 8 ) 
42 
( 1 0 . 3) 
406 
( 100 . 0 )  ( 100 . 0 ) ( 1 00 . 0) ( 1 00 . 0 )  ( 1 00 . 00 )  
x 2 = 6 . 66 ;  df = 9 ;  p = . 67 2 1 . 
x 2 L = 1 06 . 7 9 ;  df = 1 2 6 ; p = . 89 1 7 . 
1 56 
TABLE J-5 
CELL FREQUENCY AND PERCENT OF RESPONSES ON PERCEIVED NEED 
FOR TRAINING AND INFORMATION ON STRESS BY SPECIALTY 
General Family Internal 
Practice Practice Medi c ine OB-GYN 
Very 1 9  32 51  21  
Useful ( 31 . 6) ( 30 . 2 ) ( 32 . 5 )  ( 25 . 0 )  
Somewhat 27  55 68 42 
Useful ( 45 . 0) ( 51 . 9 )  ( 43 . 3 ) ( 50 . 0 ) 
Somewhat 1 3  1 2  1 7  1 1  
Useless ( 2 1 . 7 )  ( 1 1 . 3 ) ( 1 0 . 8 ) ( 1 3 . 1 ) 
Not 1 7 2 1  1 0  
Useful ( 1 .  7 )  ( 6 . 6 ) ( 1 3 . 4 ) ( 1 1 . 9 )  
Total 60  106  1 57 84 
( 100 . 0 ) ( 1 00 . 0 ) ( 1 00 . 0) ( 1 00 . 0 )  
x 2 = 1 2 .  1 9 ;  d f  = 9 ;  p = . 2027 . 
xl = 35 . 1 0 ;  df = 3 9 ;  p = . 6482 . 
Total 
1 23 
( 30 . 2 ) 
1 9 2  
( 47 . 2 ) 
53  
( 1 3 . 0 ) 
39 
( 9 . 6 ) 
407 
( 1 00 . 0) 
1 57 
TABLE J-6  
CELL FREQUENCY AND PERCENT OF RESPONSES ON PERCEIVED NEED 
FOR TRAINING AND INFORMATION ON BLOOD PRESSURE 
BY SPECIALTY 
General Family Internal 
Pract ice Practi ce Medicine OB-GYN 
Very 23 28 45 21  
Useful ( 38 . 3 )  ( 26 . 4 )  ( 28 . 7 )  ( 25 . 0 ) 
Somewhat 2 1  5 1  56 44 
Useful ( 35 . 0) ( 48 . 1 )  ( 35 . 7 )  ( 52 . 4 )  
Somewhat 9 9 24 8 
Useless ( 1 5 . 0 ) ( 8 . 5) ( 1 5 . 3 ) ( 9 . 5 ) 
Not 7 1 8  32 1 1  
Useful ( 1 1 . 7 )  ( 1 7 . 0 ) ( 20 . 3 ) ( 1 3 . 1 ) 
Total 60 1 06 157  84 
Total 
1 1 7  
( 28 . 8 ) 
1 7 2  
( 42 . 3 ) 
5 0  
( 1 2 . 3 ) 
68 
( 1 6 .  7 )  
407 
( 100 . 0 )  ( 100 . 0 )  ( 100 . 0 ) ( 1 00 . 0) ( 100 . 1 ) t< 
*Rounding error . 
x 2 = 8 . 24 ;  df = 9 ;  p = . 5098 .  
x1 = 50 . 22 ;  d f  = 60 ; p = . 8 1 1 7 .  
APPENDIX K 
CELL FREQUENCIES AND PERCENT OF RESPONSES ON REPORTED PERSONAL 
BEHAVIORS AND SUCCESS IN COUNSELING PATIENTS FOR 
RESPONDENTS IN THE TENNESSEE PHYSICIAN HEALTH 
PROMOTION PROJECT 
159 
TABLE K - 1  
CELL FREQUENCIES AND PERCENT OF RESPONSES ON REPORTED 
SMOKING BEHAVIOR AND PERCEIVED SUCCESS IN COUNSELING 
PATIENTS ABOUT SMOKING 
Response to Statement 
I ll  "I "I 
Perceived Never Quit Now 
Success Smoked" Smoking" Smoke" 
Very 5 6 0 
Success ful ( 1 . 3)�: ( 1 .  5) ( 0 . 0) 
Somewhat 111 81 1 6  
Successful ( 27 . 8) ( 20 . 3) ( 4 . 0) 
Somewhat 64 32 1 8  
Unsuccessful ( 16 . 0) ( 8 . 0) ( 4 . 5) 
Very 39 19 8 
Unsuccessful ( 9 . 8) ( 4 . 8) ( 2 . 0) 
Total 219 138 42 
Percent Total ( 54. 9) ( 34 . 6) ( 10 . 5) 
*Percent of total responses . 
x 2 = 9 . 12;  df = 9; p = . 1671 . 
xt = 96 . 26; df = 129; p = . 9861 . 
Total 
11 
( 2. 8) 
208 
( 52. 1 )  
114 
( 28 . 6) 
66 
( 1 6 . 5) 
399 
( 1 00. 0) 
160 
TABLE K-2 
CELL FREQUENCIES AND PERCENT OF RESPONSES ON REPORTED NUMBER 
OF ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES CONSUMED AND PERCEIVED SUCCESS 
Perceived 
Success 
Very 
Successful 
Somewhat 
Successful 
Somewhat 
Unsuccessful 
Very 
Unsuccessful 
Total 
Percent Total 
1¢Percent of 
IN COUNSELING PATIENTS ABOUT ALCOHOL 
None 
2 
( .  5)* 
56 
( 14 . 8) 
59 
( 15 .  6) 
26 
( 6. 9) 
143 
( 37 . 8) 
Number of Alcoholic Beverages Consumed 
in One Week 
Greater than 
1-7 7 - 14 14 
3 0 0 
( .  8) ( 0 . 0) ( 0. 0) 
90 9 0 
( 23 . 8) ( 2 . 4) ( 0. 0) 
7 1  14 4 
( 18. 8) ( 3 . 7 )  ( 1. 1) 
39 4 1 
( 10 . 3) 
.<
 
1. 1) ( 2 . 6) 
203 27 5 
( 53 . 8) ( 7  . 1) ( 1 . 3) 
total responses . 
x 2 = 3. 69; df  = 9 ;  p = . 9305. 
x 2 = L 17 . 55; df  = 24; p = . 8244. 
Total 
5 
( 1. 3) 
155 
( 41 . 0) 
148 
( 39. 2) 
70 
( 18. 5) 
378 
( 100. 0) 
1 61 
TABLE K - 3  
CELL FREQUENCIES AND PERCENT OF RESPONSES ON REPORTED 
DRINKING BEHAVIOR AND PERCEIVED SUCCESS IN COUNSELING 
PATIENTS ABOUT ALCOHOL 
Response  to Statement : 
" In the past month the number of t imes I consumed f ive 
or more alcohol i c  beverages on any one occasi on" 
8 or more 
Never 1 t ime 2 times 3 - 7  t imes times Total 
Very 5 0 0 0 0 5 
Success ful ( 1 . 3)* ( 0 . 0) ( 0 . 0) ( 0 . 0) ( 0 . 0) ( 1 . 3) 
Somewhat 141  7 2 5 0 155 
Successful ( 37 . 4) ( 1 .  9) ( .  5)  ( 1. 3) ( 0 . 0) ( 41 . 1) 
Somewhat 126 15 2 3 2 148 
Unsucces sful ( 33 . 4) ( 4. 0) ( 0 . 0) ( . 8) ( .  5) ( 39. 3 )  
Very 61  5 2 1 0 69 
Unsuccessful ( 1 6 . 2) ( 1 .  3 )  ( . 5) ( . 3 )  ( 0 . 0) ( 1 8 . 3) 
Total 333 27 6 9 2 377 
Percent Total ( 88. 3 ) ( 7. 2) ( 1 .  6) ( 2. 4) ( . 5) ( 100. 0) 
*Percent of total responses . 
x 2 = 4 . 25;  df  = 1 2; p = . 9785. 
xt = 65. 34;  df  = 93 ; p = . 9869. 
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TABLE K-4  
CELL FREQUENCIES AND PERCENT OF RESPONSES REPORTED 
BY RESPONDENTS ' WEIGHT RANGE AND PERCEIVED SUCCESS 
IN COUNSELING PATIENTS ABOUT DIET 
Under Above 
Perceived Normal Normal Normal 
Success Weight Weight Weight 
Very 1 8 0 
Successful ( . 2) *  ( 2 . 0) ( 0 . 0 ) 
Somewhat 1 9  1 3 1  52 
Successful ( 4 . 9) ( 33 . 8) ( 1 3 . 4 )  
Somewhat 7 87  40  
Unsuccessful ( 1 . 80 )  ( 22 . 4 )  ( 1 0 . 3 ) 
Very 2 27  14  
Unsuccessful ( . 5 ) ( 7 . 0) ( 3 . 6 ) 
Total 29 253  1 06 
Percent Total ( 7  . 5 ) ( 65 . 2) ( 27 . 3 ) 
*Percent o f  total responses . 
x 2 = 2 . 33 ;  df = 6 ;  p = . 8866 . 
xt = 96 . 66 ;  df = 1 02 ;  p = . 6308 . 
Total 
9 
( 2 . 3 ) 
202 
( 52 . 1 )  
1 35 
( 34 . 5 )  
43 
( 1 1 . 1 ) 
388  
( 1 00 . 0 ) 
1 6 3  
TABLE K-5 
CELL FREQUENCIES AND PERCENT OF RESPONSES ON REPORTED 
EXERCISE HABITS AND PERCEIVED SUCCESS IN COUNSELING 
PATIENTS ABOUT EXERCISE 
Response to Statemen t :  
"I  engage in aerobi c  activity at least 3 t imes a week" 
Perceived Almost Almost 
Success A lways A lways Sometimes Never Never Total 
Very 0 2 2 1 2 7 
Successful ( 0 . 0 )* ( .  5 )  ( .  5 )  ( .  3 )  ( .  5 )  ( 1 .  8 )  
Somewhat 53  49 60 39 1 2  2 1  
Success ful ( 1 3 .  7 )  ( 12 .  7 )  ( 1 5 . 5 ) ( 9 . 6 )  ( 3 . 1 )  ( 54 . 5 ) 
Somewhat 30  29  40  28 1 6  143  
Unsuccessful ( 7 .  8 )  ( 7 . 5 )  ( 1 0 . 3 ) ( 7 .  2 )  ( 4 . 1 )  ( 37 . 0 ) 
Very 5 6 6 7 2 2 6  
Unsucces sful ( 1 .  3 )  ( 1 . 6 ) ( 1 .  6 )  ( 1 .  8 )  ( .  5 )  ( 6 .  7 )  
Total 88 86 108 7 5  32  387  
Percent Total ( 22 . 7 ) ( 22 . 2 ) ( 29 . 9 ) ( 1 9 . 4 ) ( 8 . 3 ) ( 1 00 . 0 ) 
't(Percent of total responses . 
x 2 = 2 . 91 ; df = 1 2 ;  p = . 9961 . 
xt = 4 . 39 ;  d f  = 9 ;  p = . 8846 . 
1 64 
TABLE K - 6  
CELL FREQUENCIES AND PERCENT OF RESPONSES ON REPORTED 
ABILITY TO COPE WITH STRESS AND PERCEIVED SUCCESS 
IN COUNSELING PATIENTS ABOUT STRESS 
Response to Statement : 
"I have developed skills for coping 
Perceived 
Success Yes 
Very 6 
Successful ( 1 . 6 ) '/( 
Somewhat 152 
Successful ( 40 . 8) 
Somewhat 1 22 
Unsuccessful ( 32 . 8 ) 
Very 21  
Unsuccessful ( 5 . 6 ) 
Total 3 0 1  
Percent Total ( 80 . 7 )  
*Percent of total responses . 
x 2 = 5 . 72 ;  df  = 9 ;  p = . 1 262 . 
xt = 9 . 9 1 ;  df = 9 ;  p = . 3575 . 
with stress" 
No Total 
0 6 
( 0 . 0) ( 1 .  6 )  
24 1 7 6  
( 6 . 4) ( 47 . 2) 
40 1 62 
( 10 . 7 )  ( 43 . 4 )  
8 29 
( 2 . 1 )  ( 7 . 8 ) 
7 2  373  
( 19 . 3 ) ( 1 00 . 0 )  
1 65 
TABLE K-7 
CELL FREQUENCIES AND PERCENT OF RESPONSES ON CHECKING 
BLOOD PRESSURE AND PERCEIVED SUCCESS IN COUNSELING 
PATIENTS ABOUT BLOOD PRESSURE 
Response to Statement : 
" I  regularly check m y  blood pressure" 
Perceived 
Success Yes No Total 
Very 83 54 137 
Successful ( 21 . 1 )* ( 13 . 7) ( 34 . 8) 
Somewhat 1 1 4 1 1 0  224 
Successful ( 28. 9) ( 27 . 9) ( 27. 9) 
Somewhat 1 2  1 5  27 
Unsuccessful ( 3 . 0) ( 3 . 8) ( 6 . 9) 
Very 3 3 6 
Unsuccessful  ( . 8) ( .  8) ( 1 .  5) 
Total 21 2 182 394 
Percent Total ( 53 . 8) ( 46. 2) ( 1 00. 0) 
*Percent of total responses . 
x 2 � 4 . 83; df = 3 ;  p = . 1 843. 
XL � 63. 1 5 ;  df = 105;  p = . 9996. 
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PHY S I C I AN H EALTH P ROMOTI ON S U RVEY 
I NSTRUCT I ONS 
T h i s s u rvey takes f i fteen mi nutes or  so  to comp l e te . It  is  d e s i gned to be  a s  b ri e f  
a s  po s s i bl e  a n d  y e t  prov i de the i n fo rma t i on nece s s a ry fo r th i s  s tudy .  
Pl e a s e  re ad e a c h  i tem c a re ful l y  a n d  ci rcl e yo ur pers o n a l  re s po n s e  t o  the i te m .  
T h e  sma l l  n umbe rs i n  the ri ght  ma rgi n a re t o  faci l i tate p roc e s s i ng and a n a l ys i s .  
Pl ease di s rega rd them a s  you comp l e te the s u rvey . 
Aga i n ,  thank you fo r yo ur coope ra t i on . 
1 .  How i mportant do you th i n k each o f  the fo l l ow i ng behav i o rs i s  
hea l th o f  yo u r  pa t i en ts ?  ( P l e a s e  ci rc l e  o n e  n umbe r fo r each ) 
a .  e l i mi n a te c i g a re tte smo k i n g  • • • • • • • • •  
b .  dri n k  a l cohol  mode ra te l y  . . • • • • • • • • • • 
c .  eat  b re a k f a s t  e v e ry morn i n g . • . • • . . • •  
d . a vo i d  foods h i gh i n  cho l e s te ro l  • • • . •  
e .  i n c l ude f i b e r  i n  d i e t  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
f. a vo i d  h i g h c a l o ri c  i n ta k e  . . . . . . . . . .  . 
g .  de c re a s e  s a l t c o n s ump t i on •
. . . . . . • • • •  
h .  engage i n  a e rob i c  a c t i v i ty a t  
l e a s t  th ree t i me s  a wee k . • • • • • • • • • •  
i .  de ve l op s k i l l s  fo r cop i ng wi th 
s t re s s  . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • •  
. j .  a l ways use a seat bel t when i n  
a c a r .  " � . .. .. . . . . . . .. .. .. . .. .. . .. . .. . . . . . . .  � 
k .  get bl ood p re s s u re checked 
re gul a �l y  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .  . 
Very Somewh a t  
I mpo rtant Impo rtant 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
i n  promo t i n g  the 
Somew h a t  Very 
Un i mpo rtant U n i mpo rta n t  
3 4 7/ 
3 4 8/ 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
9/ 
10/ 
1 1/ 
12/ 
13/ 
14/ 
15/ 
16/ 
1 7/ 
2 .  
2 .  Phys i c i ans d i ffer i n  wha t  they k now about d i fferent hea l th practi ces o f  the i r  pati ents . 
Pl ease i ndi cate bel ow the freguenc� wi th wh i ch �au ga ther i nforma t i o n  on your p a t i ents 
in  each of the fol l ow i n g  a reas l i s ted . { C i rc l e  one n umber for each ) 
Every t i me 
I n i t i a l  v i s i t  Every few A l mo s t  every I see the 
Never £!!.!1 v i s i ts vi s i t  - �a t i ent  
a.  smo k i ng c i ga re ttes 1 2 3 4 5 
b .  a l cohol • • • • • • • • • • •  1 2 3 4 5 
c .  d i et • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 1 2 3 4 5 
d .  exerc i se • • • • • • • • •  1 2 3 4 5 
e.  stres s o  • •  o . o o o • o o • 1 2 3 4 5 
f .  bl ood pres sure • • • •  1 2 3 4 5 
3. As a rough es timate . wha t percentage of a l l your pat i ents wou l d  you say fi t the 
fol l owi n g  desc ri p t i on s ?  (C i rc l e  one number for eac h )  
Less More Don ' t  
than 25% 25-50% 5 1-75% than 75% know 
a .  a re heavy c i garette smo ke rs • •  1 2 3 4 5 
b .  have a l cohol p robl ems • • • • • • •  1 2 3 4 5 
c .  a re obese · · · · · · · · · · · · · � · · · ·  1 2 3 4 5 
d .  are compl ete l y  seden ta ry • •  , ,  1 2 3 4 5 
e .  have emo ti onal probl ems • • • • •  1 2 3 4 5 
f .  have hypertens i on • • • • • • • • • • •  1 2 3 4 5 
4. I n  general . do you thi nk i t  i s  worth try i ng to he l p  you r pati ents to modi fy beh a v i o rs 
i n  an e f fort to mi n i mi ze so-ca l l ed "ri s k  factors " ?  
18/ 
19/ 
20/ 
2 1/ 
22/ 
2 3/ 
24/ 
25/ 
26/ 
27/ 
28/ 
29/ 
_
defi n i te l y  yes ___probabl y yes ___proba b l y  no __ defi n i te l y  no 30/ 
3 .  
5 .  How s ucce s s fu l  d o  you fee l  you a re i n  he l p i ng you r pati ents a c h i eve l i fe s tyl e change 
for each of the fol l owi ng : ( c i rc l e  one n umber for each ) 
Very Somewhat Somewhat Very Do n • t  
s ucces s fu l  succes sful  u n s ucce s s ful  uns ucces s fu l  k now 
a .  smo k i n g  c i garettes • • •  1 2 3 4 5 
b .  a l cohol • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  1 2 3 4 5 
c .  d i e t  • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  1 2 3 4 5 
d .  exerc i se • • • • • • • • • • • •  1 2 3 4 5 
e .  s tres s  .J 0 c 0 0 • 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 2 3 4 5 
f. b l ood p re s s u re • • • • • •  1 2 3 4 5 
6 . Tenne s see phys i c i an s  vary i n  the i r  knowl edge , s k i l l s ,  and tra i n i ng i n  counsel i n g  or 
adv i s i ng pati ents about various  hea l th ma t ters . Do you fee l  i t  wou l d  be u s efu l to 
have more i n fo rma t i on or tra i n i ng i n  o rder to counsel you r  pati ents rel a t i ve to the 
fo l l ow i n g : ( c i rc l e  one number for each ) 
Very Somewha t  Somewhat Not 
U seful Useful  Usel e s s  Useful 
a .  c i gare tte smok i n g  • • • • 1 2 3 4 
b .  a l cohol • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  1 2 3 4 
c .  d i et/nutri t i on • • • • • • • 1 2 3 4 
d .  exerc i se • • • • • • • • • • • •  1 2 3 4 
e .  s tres s  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 2 3 4 
f. b l ood p re s s u re • • • • • • •  1 2 3 4 
3 1 / 
32 / 
33/ 
34/ 
35/ 
36/ 
37/ 
38/ 
39/ 
40/ 
4 1 / 
42/ 
I f  Con t i n u i ng Med i ca l  Educat i on courses were a va i l a bl e a t  a conve n i ent time ,  how 
4 .  
7 .  
l i kely  wou l d  you b e  to take courses tea chi ng about the fo l l ow i n g  a reas ?  ( c i rc l e  one 
numbe r for each ) 
Recently taken Very Somewhat Somewhat Very 
a course l i ke l y  l i ke lt u n l i kelt un.l i kely 
a .  c i ga rette smo k i n g  
cessation tech n i q ues • •  1 2 3 4 5 43/ 
b .  a l cohol i sm and a l cohol 
abuse • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  1 2 3 4 5 44/ 
c .  d i et and nutr i t i on • • • • • •  1 2 3 4 5 4 5/ 
d .  exerc i se a n d  fi tness • • • •  1 2 3 4 5 46/ 
e .  s tres s  cop i ng s k i l l s  • • • •  1 2 3 4 5 47/ 
f. beha v i o r  mod i f i cation  • • •  1 2 3 4 5 48/ 
g . hea l th ri s k  a s s es sment • •  1 2 3 4 5 49/ 
8. The fol l owing  a re types of a s s i s ta nce wh i c h  mi ght hel p i n  wor k i ng w i th p a t i en t s  on 
hea l th promo t i on . Pl ease i nd i cate how v a l uabl e to ,lOU each of the fo l l owi ng mi ght 
be . ( C i rc l e  one number fo r each ) 
Very Not Not at a l l 
Val uabl e Val uabl e Va l ua b l e Va l ua b l e 
a .  p re p ri nted " r i s k  factor" questi onna i re s  1 2 3 4 50/ 
b .  v i deotapes for use wi th pati ents • • • • • • •  1 2 3 4 5 1/ 
c .  1 i terature for d i s tri but i on to pati ents 1 2 3 4 52/ 
d .  phys i c i a n  tra i n i ng i n  s pec i fi c  s ubjects , 
e . a  • • a l cohol , exe rc i s e ,  nutri t i on • • • •  1 2 3 4 53/ 
e .  phys i c i an tra i n i ng i n  beha v i or 
mod i f i ca t i o n  • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  1 2 3 4 54/ 
f .  tra i n i ng f o r  sup po rt s taff • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  1 2 3 4 5 5/ 
g . i n forma t i on on where to refe r patients  • • 1 2 3 4 56/ 
h .  fi nanci a l  re i mbursement for t i me s pent 
wi th pati ents on hea l th p romotion  • • • • • •  1 2 3 4 57/ 
i • fi nanc i a l  rei mburseme nt to enabl e h i ri ng 
addi t i ona l s taff . • . . . . . . . . . . . .  0 0 0 • 0 a • g • 1 2 3 4 58/ 
j .  other(  Speci fy ) 1 2 3 4 59/ 
9 .  Th i s  i tem i s  about your persona l hea l t h beha v i o r.  P l ea s e  re spond to t he fol l ow i n g 
s ta tements regard i ng you r  persona l  hea l th habi ts . 
A l most A l mo s t  
Al ways A l ways Some t i mes Never Never 
a .  e a t  brea k fast every morni ng • • • • • •  1 2 3 4 5 
b .  avo i d  foods h i gh i n  cho l e s terol . ,  1 2 3 4 5 
c .  l i mi t sa l t  con s ump t i on • • • • • • • • • • •  1 2 3 4 5 
d .  e n g a ge i n  aerob i c  a c t i v i ty a t  l ea s t  
t h ree t i me s  a week . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 2 3 4 5 
e .  use a seat be l t  when i n  a c a r  • • • • • • •  l 2 3 4 5 
f .  c i garette smo k i n g ( c he c k  one ) • • • • • • • • •  I h a ve never smo ked c i garettes 
---
I have q ui t  smoki ng c i garettes _____ 
I now smoke c i garettes 
g.  My we i gh t  i s  ( c heck one ) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Under " n o rma l " range __ _ 
Wi t h i n "norma l " range 
_
_
 _ 
Above "norma l "  range _ 
h .  I n  the pas t  week , the number of a l cohol i c  
beve rages I cons umed ( gl a s s e s  of w i n e , 
beer , l i qu o r )  wa s :  { s tate n umbe r )  
----
60/ 
6 1/ 
62/ 
63/ 
64/ 
6 5/ 
66/ 
6 7 /  
i .  I n  the p a s t  month t h e  n umber of t i mes cons umed f i ve or more a l cohol i c  beve rages 
on a ny one occas i o n  was :  ( s tate n umber of occa si ons ) 
_
__ _ 
YES 
j . have devel oped s k i l l s  for c op i ng wi th s t res s  • •  1 
k . regu l ar l y  check my b l ood p re ss ure • • • • • • • • • • • • •  1 
2 
2 
68/ 
6 9/ 
70/ 
5 .  
ln. Background i n fo rmat i o n :  
Yea r o f  graduation  from med i c a l  school : 
Before 1 948__ 1948 - 1966__ 1966 - 1975__ After 1975  
11.  Race/Ori g i n :  
Whi te B l a c k__ Hi span i c__ Other 
12 . Sex : 
Ma l e  Fema l e  __ 
1 3 .  �n wh i ch sett i n g  do you pri nc i pa l l y _ work? { C i rc l e  one answe r )  
_
1
_ 
Sel f-emp l oyed cl i n i ca l  practi ce ( s o l o  or pa rtners ) 
2 Group p racti ce ,  fee-fo r-serv i ce 
3 Group hea l th p l a n ,  prepa i d  
___ 
4
 
Med i c a l  or other profes s i onal  tra i n i ng program 
Un i vers i ty/col l e ge o r  other educati o n a l  i n sti tu tion  
___ 6
 
Hos pi ta l /c l i n i c ,  pri vate 
_1_ Hosp i ta l / c l i n i c ,  government {o ther than federa l )  
_
8
_
 
Othe r ,  ( spec i fy ) : 
_
__
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
 
_
 
14.  Name of county i n  wh i ch you practice . ( I f  you practi ce i n  more than one county ,  
t h e  county of t h e  ma i n  l ocation . )  
County _________________ _ 
1 5 .  Wha t  i s  your prima ry a rea of speci a l i zati on? (Ci rc l e  one} 
Genera l Pract i ce 
Fami l y  Pract i ce 
I nternal  Medi c i ne 
OB-GYN 
Other ( Spec i fy ) :_:..._ __________ _ 
6 .  
7 1/ 
72/ 
7 3 /  
7 4 /  
7 5 /  
76/ 
1 71 
1 6 .  Are you Board cert i f i ed i n  any s pec i a l i t i e s ?  
NO • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • � • • o o • 1 
No , but e l i g i b l e  for Boards i n . . . . . . . . . .  Fami l y  Pra c t i ce 
Yes , cert i f i ed i n  ( l i st a l l } :  
3 I n te rn a l  Med i c i n e _..::.,_ _ 
_ ....:_4_ 08-GYN 
_.;::.5_ 0ther 
------------------------------------
1 7 .  What percentage of your t i me do you s pend i n  provi d i ng d i rec t  pa t i e n t  ca re 
( a s  opposed to research , teac h i n g ,  a dmi n i s trat i o n } ?  
1 No t i me a t  a l l 
2 les s  than ha l f  my t i me 
5 0% - 75% of my t i me 
4 Ful l t i me or more than 3/4 t i me 
IA.  Appro x i mate l y  what percentage of your p a t i ents wou l d  you e s t i ma te a re :  ( C i rc l e  
one n umbe r fo r eac h )  
More 
than 75% 51 - 75% 25  - 50% 1 - 25% 0% 
a .  ma l e  • • • • • • • • . • • •  1 2 3 4 5 
b .  p regnant fema l e.  1 2 3 4 5 
c .  b l a c k  • • • • • • • • • • •  1 2 3 4 5 
d .  1 5  years o r  younge r !  2 3 4 5 
e .  6 5  years o r  ol der 1 2 3 4 5 
f .  non-En gl i s h 
spea k i ng • • • • • • •  1 2 3 4 5 
g .  Med i ca i d  p a t i ents 1 2 3 4 5 
THANK YOU FOR YOUR TIME AND THOUGHTFUL RESPONSE S !  
7 .  
78/ 
7 91 
80/ 
8 1 /  
82/ 
83/ 
84/ 
85/ 
86/ 
I s  there a nyth i ng e l s e  you wou l d  l i ke to tel l us a bout hea l th promotion i n  
your med i c a l  pract i ce ?  I f s o ,  pl ease u s e  th i s  space for that purpose .  
Al s o ,  any comments you w i s h  to make that you thi n k  may hel p u s  i n  future e fforts 
to understand wha t  Tennessee phys i c i a n s  t h i n k  about hea l th promo t i on wi l l  be 
apprec i ated ,  ei ther here or in a sepa ra te l ette r .  
Your contri b u t i on t o  thi s  effo rt i s  very gre at l y  a pprec i a te d .  I f  you wou l d  l i ke 
a s ummary of res u l ts , pl ease pri n t  your name and  addre s s  o n  the back o f  the return 
envel ope ( NOT o n  thi s  quest i o n na i re ) .  We wi l l  see that you get i t .  
r.�ri s t i ne J .  Col l i ns , M . P . H .  
T h e  Uni vers i ty o f  Tennes see 
Di v i s i on of Heal th and Safety 
1914 Andy Hol t  Avenue 
Knoxvi l l e ,  Te nnessee 37996-2700 
8 .  
